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1 HLK PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
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every day (Sunday excepted,) at Ko. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PttOPBfElOK.
'iEttMs:—Eight Dollars a yeaT in advauce.
Single copies 4 cents.

We have this

TiiE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
bice every Thursday morning at $2.50 s year:
it paid in advance $2.00 a year.
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Notice.

undersigned have tiiis day formed a
fpHE
X net
under the firm name of

ship

QMKV

SMITH,

1*1'StE

COUNSELLOR
W,

Kooiu

AT

Old Hip.lf

ne|»9M8dlyr

LAW,

House,

BOSTON, MASS.
__

FULLER,

DANA & FITZ

IMPORTERS

Bast Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Pin lei lor Roofing,
Plate, Annie and T Iron, Eng. *»nd AmerlcanSlicet

Rivet Irvin. Swart lion.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Rusiaand RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes. Imitation and French PolOval and half round iron,
ished >.hcet Iron.
Shoe Shapes, Ho;so Nails, Galvanized Sheet
Iron,
Norway an * Sweeds lion Sheet Copper and Zinc.
and Shapes.
Banca, straits & Eng J in
Nail
Norway
Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ot every description,
Kcrt'es,

Iron Wire, &t\, &c.

Munt f>
Sept 8-<16m

Founders

and
Machinists,
Mr.uufactorcrs of

aud Fire Proof knfra,
VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, nd MONE Y BOXES,

WORKS 215 COMMERCIAL
"

■epB-d3m
Clias.

Chas.-Slap

Staples,

es,

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Jr., Geo. L. Danuu.

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY

A NH

WHOLESALE

Conductors tumir

Street, Portland,

I.. SOUTHARD,

WOT.

Commission

Merchant,

And Receiver ol

and
Western
Southern Flour!
US Uouiniricialst, fioaton.
d3w»
sep7

CHARLKS

E.

T.

SHEW,

‘The oldest and only well known)

BIBB

F08TEB,

Corner t ongmii

tflarkct

and

PORTLAND,

ME

Controls all tlie best Boards in Portland and vicinity, and is always ready to Hill the Town.
’Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.

Orders lett at this office, or at the office of the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rue bed to and from the
Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
june6-dtt

Depots.

Bonnell & Pellimn.
li.VGEVEEK’S

ARi3

W.

Commission

IToclex-al

Street;

Wulakd T. Brown, )
Portland.
Waltkr H. Brown, j
Solo Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Vobee & Co.
j une'itidtt

» It I

OE

A 43ENTS WA \ TED—For M atthew Hale
jC\ Smith’s New Hook, “SUNSHINE AND SHADOW IN NEW YORK.” If you wish to know how
Fortunes arc made and lost in a day; How
Countrymen” are swindled by Sharpers: How Gambling
Houses and Lotteries are Conducted, and everything
Of interest relating to Prominent Men and important
places ot New York, read “«UN>»i*fWE A!\3>
*IBAl>OW 11% NEW YOtCK.” Alargeocuto vol. over 700 pages, finely illustrated.
We want
Agents, Male or Female, in every Citj or Town to
Canvass tor it. Everybody wants 10 know all about
New York. No Hook ever published that sells so
rapidly. We employ no General Agents and oiler
.' end tor our
the
commission
32-page Circular.
Full particulars and terms to Agents sent free
on application.
J. B. BURR & CO.,
septl4d&w4w
Publishers. Hartford, Conn.

largest

Wanted.
Agents, to sell an article needed in
Hardware and grocery store*
evpry family.
will buy them.
Address, wi*h stamp, BOURNE,

TRAVELING

DAMON & KNDWI.ES, Cleveland, Ohio. seplS-lw

Wanted.
GOOD TA1LORESS to do busheling. Steady
employment given.
G. W. RICH & CO., 173 Forest.
sept2dlw

Wanted

Immediately
FIRST CLASS Earthen Ware

A

Turner, can find
a steady situation at good prices at the manufactory ot LAWRENCE aud BODGE, near me
Depot in Beverly, Mass.
teplGdlw

■WOOLENfe,
day
spacious

1y

ew and
removed to th
erected toi tn^m

Middle

JOHN E.

Connsellor and

l>OW

man a3 porin any busiprivate family,
make himself generally useful.
Good reference given. Address, Russell, this office.
Sept 17-dlw*

store

Sep 16-dtf

at

Law,

ol J. 8CHUMACHJBK.
P £f ESUO
P 4 INTTEIt.
Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck &

Co.,
CoucreM wt, Portland, flic,

WITH
private family,
J.
P. O.
Addres8t

Sept15dlw*

I,

Steam

warranted.

Box

1658, Portland,

in

Fitters !
mayl

dtf

SaEBIDAW &GRIFflTHS,
PLASTE li ElRS,
PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
¥" Prompt altontion paid to all kind,* of dobbin?

NO. G

>»•«•_apr22rttf
PATrrE> ’fig

Self-Ventilating

Apply at 307 Congress st.

.The bfefctand cheaper in use; are lined with
manner that it is impossible lor tbe

^inc in such
the wood to

abMorb moimme ; are *o con>
to give a tree circulation ol air
through
provision chamber, keeping it nwcct mid pine
as

odors from the

articles

it may contain.

The iiesult of 20 years Experience.
PROVIDED WITH

Mallei, Ice Italics, and Movable Slides.

for the
ACTIVE

ond reliable Agents wanted to

£#“&»lesrooin

BAKTEAFX,

No 305 Commercial 9t, Portland.

174 Fore

scplOdtt

et, and G Exchange at.

TIN PLATE

WORKERS.
GOOD at No. 6 Exchange
Street
O. M.

Apply

son

<»rr ii j

September

9* 1868.

in per-

MONDAY;in

en

o’clock

23

School Dist No 17.

acres

1200

“Gould lot,” School Dist. No

700

50 acres Tiickey lot,
11,750
New house and lor,
17,8U0
New bouse and lot,
17, 500
Charles Lewis, house lot, Pleasant st,
School Dist. No 3,
100
Downs Harriet, 2 acres land, School
Dist No 3,
200
Dyer Isaac & Son. 2 acres land, wharf,
and buildings theroon,school District
No 17,
2300
Daws Willi.un, house and lot, School
Dist No 6,
450
Fickett Ezekiel 1-2 house and lot,
School Dist No 1,
400
French George, house lot, “Kaoklefl.”
School Dist JNo 3.
50d
Glidden Daniel, $ house and lot, Sch’l
Dist No 9,
300
Green H N, house lot, Kackleff, Scli’l
Dist No 3,
200
Harmon Lorenzo D, two acres land,
400

rs' o

’700

-Dentifrice

I

Notice.

-vrr

..

Westbrook,

ami others wishing bills posted
MERCHANTS
the fence around the

Grounds!

8
9
10
6

C A. 11 G IF,

McAllister &

29 44

HASTINSS,

512

ahl
above

rewaid._

9 50
3 84
3 80
5 12
128
5 12
4 48
12 80
192
14 72

ST.

Match_ Corporation,
G. E,

MILLIKEN,

Portland,

T>

of

Fire Works !

Free

Varnishing

FURNITURE,

and

1‘olinhing dene
liotiee, by
P. FREEMAX.

W.

TPPE !

Mar 21-dtC

to the

the

we

claim

ecusuzn-

cr, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more thau the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less otlor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Match.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in line shipping order, in caves
containing 10, 20 and HO gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.

The above named firm are the
tor the corporation.
E. P, GKRRJSR,
J. S. MAKKETT,

"ft o Let,
story brick Store. No. 51 Union St. Alsn2
! 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 1411-2 Middle St.
to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

May 21-dtt

To itet
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
A Store No. 181 Fore Slrect, recenlly occupied by
W. J. McDonald Enquire of
charles McCarthy,
apr25dtt_No. »9 Middle Street.
A

For Sale

particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between IDA. M. and 3 p. M.
April 21-dtf

bort

rooms

can

entire

stock of

new

the stock

First Glass
Can

now

goods

in

a

Drug House,

WITH

Krauiiae Osir Slock and Prices
Jurrel eod&wtf

“Westward the Star of Empire Takes its Way!”
SECURE A HOMESTEAD
CALIFORNIA 1 !

O

Seines, Weirs,
OF

and

Netting

Mackerel, Pf.hagen, Herring

lilac Pish (Jill Pc ling.
ton Nos, Slim; nail Pnipa:
Twine,

Co

L

egulatiitg Wafer*
Are warranted to Prevent,
Regulate and Remove
obstructions tn from three to seven
days, are pleasant to take and harmless to tliesysteml Price $1.00

per box.
The above are in form of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dit. \VM. NASOV & CO., Bos-

Sold by Druggists geneially.
augseodly

Sewing*

E* T.

EliDKN A’ (JO,, Agent*,
5 Free Street, Portland.

ion.

Ctf.

Horses for Sale.
Two Bar
good Carriage llorwi.
Kray llrnf. Horae
Apply to WM. SENTEU. or

One

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
BILLING TWINE.
Sen TmIsiikI Cotton Maciceiel Itincfi.

OA

14 72

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and inanufieturod to order at
£.ow<m JPrieeft, by
II. & G. W.

LOllit,

Street,

S3F“-Atrents lor
May 28-dGmos

3SO*TOfr.

Beman’s Patent Seine Kings.

Advances made oss Goods
island oi Cuba,

lo

Messrs,OHUSOHLL, BEOWHS

Are prepared to make liberal advances or. ad kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
firs! Hass Houses ot tie Island, make this a desirable mode ioi parties wishing \o ship Goods to that

8 9G

k MANS0S

market,

380
9 60
3 80
8 9G
G 10
2 56
5 12

Portland, ^Dec. 1867.
Notice.
is to yiv? notice
rpiUS
a
uas tics
day left

9 50

rcoeivo the
aepil7dtl

S*javcB8ient,

Is the .best and cheapest in

use

quircd.

Order*

place where
Left

at

a

solid foundation is

I\o.

(i

South

rc-

Street

promptly attended to.
GATL£V,MnEfMIUlN & GRIFFITHS
March 31-codt t

»oui».

\ FULL supply of
xxstore Commercial
Wharf

upon

fo

Kid^cribeiN

receipt of the Itfoiicy.

Tents, of all sizes, for sale at
Street. head ot WMgoy’g
<lt

TUESDAY'S

»

SIoiurNtcnd Asaoci-

HtiOH,

s,

OLSON,

CHAN T
j\o. lay

TAILOIJ,

Middle

Street.

(lariupiits Cut and Made from al!
Foreign and DoCloths, and jieriect lits warranted auSldlm

Fuse?

kinds ol Sporting and
Blasting Powder, constauily on liaud and lor sale.
Also Blasting

ALL

Fuse.

FLETCHER
July 4,1868.

&

week dur-

HARRIS, ATWOOD ACO.,
145

Commercial St.

*!

1

Whooping tough,violent Coughs.50
A«lhn»st, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear V>i*cliarge*,Impaired Hearing.50

<!

50
Scrofula,enlargedUlands,Swellings,
Ocneral

Pebiliry.Physi alWeakness/0
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
50
*cas:cknc*«, sickness from riding, 50
50
I£iducy-I>i«ea*c, Gravel.
Nervou* Debility,
Seminal
BE mission*.
Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
Wore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50
PaiufuI (Period*, with Spasms,
50
100
Wnfteringfc at Chanpe of Life,
Epilepsy .Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance,! 00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Tliroai. 50

‘•29
“30
‘31
“32
“33
“31

FAMfiL V C *SKS
Of 15

large vial*,

morocco

cose,

coutoiuiirg a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is sub-

ject

to, and

book of

a

Ofliee and Depot No 5G2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, for airtorins ot diseases.

Sncclzor

dcGeodly

a.»d Crosnmn & Co, Agent*.

STATE OF MAINE.
girls.
lietolved,

a

State Industrial School for

the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
the earliest practicable day, to establish an industrial
school lor girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George 15. Barrows, commissioner ajipointed under a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the 'principles and operations of such institutions; ami with a
view ol securing co-operation in so desirable a work,
the Governor ami Council a-e hereoy directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or city
desiring to have sach institution located within their
limits, and to repoi t the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t'8.)
That it is essential to

STATE OF MAINE.
I
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868. j
within the scope ol thie ioregoing
Resolve ate hereby invited, and may be sent
to the office ot 'lie Secretary of State.
By order ol the Governor and Council.

PROPOSALS
july

DREW,
Secretary of State.

27-dtt

American Fish Hook and Needle 0).,
New Haven, Ct., Aug. IS, 186-.
have appointed Messrs. JOKO.%* «v
RLAKh, ot Portland, Mo., sole agents tor
the sale of our Hooks for the citv of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the

WE

:

terms

Sept

as

bv

us.

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Sfccretary.

9-dlf

best.

lionintn,

Mpring

attention ot the public is now most earnestly
invited to the latest
production; whirl., for that
tact alone, ought to be “The
Best,” and it is with tlie
most, unaffected
that the Weed Sewing-Masincerity
enine Co. assert that their
productions are unexcell*
el by any machine ever
presented tor popular laS*ven* and satistaction guaranteed.
With these
assurances, your careful and candid
examination is most,
and
solic-

respectfully
oaruesly
M-J. CHAPIN’* CO, Agents,
fc, X Cushman’s, No 2 Deer in g Block,
Congress st, Fortlaud. Mo.
Machines ot all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w3m

1,ed-

CO.,

1511 Commercial St.
d4iuos

Pipe

-FOR-

Dnsiiis & hewers
Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid. Contracts for
large amounts should he made
three months cr moie before the pipe is wanted. Orders received
by W. II. JFKK1S, Real EstateAgsnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 1C3 Dan forth st.

SUITS,

Brils

aud

Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS &
Hardware, No 2 Free street block.

MISS

CO., Dealers
jylld3mo

Mayor’s

I T isot importance for the city authorities to know
1 whore the water pipes are to be first laid this
fall. This will be governed very much by the applications tor water. I thereiorc urge upon the citizens
who intend to take Sebag> water to make their applications at once to the Company, that the location
of pipes may l*e determined as soon as posfcibtr.
J YCOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.
Portland, Sept. 8, 1868.
pcptlldtf

Fruit ami Ornamental

Treee,

RAPE VINBN, Ac. for Fall of 1R68.
We
I otter for fall planting a stock ol Fruit ami Ornamental Trees, Grape Vinos, <£c which for
extent,
variety, vigor ami beauty ot growth, has never lieen

C4

surpassed.

Full particulars given ill the
following Catalogues
just isi-ue 1, sent prepaid on receipt ot ten cents each,
for Nos. 1, 2 and 3—No. 4 tree.
No. 1, Descriptive
Catalogue of Emits. No. 2, urnamenial Trees. No.
3, Green House Plants. No. 4, Wholesale hist.
Ea.m Atvoftit xV BAKUir,
hit. Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. x.
September 14,1X68. cod2w

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.

JONES,

blood,
describing
future, in business matters, &c.
*-

Wo

aro

present
sepl4dtf

Manufacturers’ Agents

for tlio sale ol all

UNIFORMS !

AI New York

Mann facia re r s’ Prices.

JAMES HAILEY A CO..

aug24iltt

nrly Rose

Rotato.

This potato has become very popular.
Dr.
of the tanners Club,Rut-

Goldsmith,Presideut
land Vt, lias given a

very interesting account
of bis success in the cultivation ot this tuber.
tatoes which

less than a

weighed
buds, after having been

pound.

The

cut out, were placed
in flower pots filled with nice garden mould
Soon
and put into an exhausted hot bed.

they had come up they were transplanted
into the open land. This transplanting was
The ground was a
doue tbe 15th of May.
as

part of

an

old meadow with

a

moist subsoil.

Ou two square rods two liorsi cart loads of
meadow muck which bad lain in the bog

yard during the winter,
plowing. At the time

spread before
transplanting a

were

of

shovelful of rich surface mould was put into
At the
each bill, the land being left level.
first hoeing, two table-spoonfuls of supeiphosphates were scattered around each plant, and
at the second lioeing bab as much more.
The plants were set in rows four feet apart
and fourteen Indies apart in the rows. During the prelonged heated term in July the

plants

were

once

watered.

harvested the 28th ol

The crop was
product be-

the

August,

Some ot these tubers weighAt that rate it
ed over two pounds each.
may be lairly estimated that the yield would
The
ba about six hundred bushels per acre.

ing 201 pounds.

Rutland Herald says a Mr. Jennings has
bought almost the entire crop ol this varie.
tp of potatoes grown iu that county—some
fifteen hundred bushels.
The crop raised by Dr. Goldsmith is to be
exhibited at the Boston Horticultural Society

product will

We

hope

Hampshire

State

this remarkable

be exhibited at our State Fair.

162

Middle Street.

%Voaii«-ii

rn

f*riut«*r*.

The

co-operative principle is to be applied
in San Francisco by women in a new dcpaitmeat of labor. Not long since Mrs. Agnes B.
Peterson, with a number of other respectable

were accustomed, but were relused in every
instance, even by offices which ae'ualiy needed more compositors.
The proprietors of these offices made no objections to engage them at the Typographical

Union rates of payment, and the

women

did

not propose to work lor ie?s than 'lie Union
rates for men; but the Union is a Society of

printers who govern and dictate as to who
shall and who shall not be employed in almost
every printing office in San Francisco, and its
members decided that female labor shall he
rejected, threatening to quit any office in
which it might be engaged. Hence proprieobliged to decline it, even in in
they needed more help than
they could obtain horn the ranks of good
male compositors. Being unable thus to obtain employment, these courageous women
obtained the necessary capital to fit out a
printing office, have rented a place, procured
presses, type, &c., and are about to commence a woman’s co-operative job printing
tors were

stances where

establishment.
V arietics.
—Mrs. Myra

Bradwell,

of

weekly paper

Chicago

com-

be called the
Chicago Legal News, to be devoted entirely to
law intelligence.
Her husband is county
judge of Couk county.
—Trichina1, have been discovered in rats by
a French anatomist.
Rats must therefore be
banished from bills nf fare.
—Mis3 Clara Louise Kellogg arrived in New
mences

a new

to

York city Tuesday morning in the steamer
Russia, from her brilliant and successful tour
iu Europe.
—It is repotted by the New York Mail that
Miss Charlotte Cushman will play an engagement next winter at Edwin Booth’s new theatre in New York.
—Tho bare possibility of the Democratic
party coining into power is said to have a dam-

aging effect upon American securities in Europe. Tho word “repudiation,” as utteied by
that party, was the worst that ever passed
through the Atlantic cable; and its echo will
not cease till November.
—A Jardin des Plantes is to he established
in up-town New York.
—Mrs. Florence Williams, a daughter of G.
P. R. James, tho novelist, has just made her
first appearance as an actress in Melbourne.
She is said to be a beautiful woman but a poor
actress.
—Recent rains have raised the Ohio to good
boating condition from Pittsburg to Cairo.
—Whales have been very scarce in the Pacific this year.
—In the letter of General Grant, written at
Milliken’s Bend, in the spring of 1803, ho says:
“I never expect to have an army under my
command

whipped, unless it is very badly
and I can’t help it.” Upon this the
Buffalo Commercial says: “The Republican
army is under his command now. We have
no doubt that he will conduct it to success as
whipped,

glorious as that which crowned his efforts at
Appomattox; involving as crushing a defeat
of the Revolutionary and Repudiating Democracy, in November, as that which betel the
the rebel hordes in his last grand campaign.”
—The

sovereigns of Europe all talk of peace;
people are all oppressed with apprehen-

the

of war. It is a curious illustration of
the lack of confidence these people feel in
their rulers. Even a show of disarming does

sions

relieve the general apprehension. It is
plain that among the elements of puelic opinion, from which the people make np their
judgments U|K>n the probabi.ities of peace and
war, the utterances of those who control the

question have but littla place.

—“Shirley Dare,” in a late fashion letter,
writes that this is the season of scarlet plumes
and humming birds, and golden green fringes
rent from peacock’s feathers.
Any gorgeousu'ess in herd-dress or neckties is admissable
now. The latter merit classification, which
shall yet be given. The new styles, I will remark, are of the gayest colors in satin, green
or crimson, with gold-colored fringe, blue ribbons, with gold lines crossing the ends—tiny
Roman scarfs, only barred across the ends;
scarlet, with figures in black, gold and white,
A pietty collar is of
brocaded at intervals.
barbo lace, with a half-inch velvet ribbon run
centre to the very ends, which
and fasten with a double knot of velvet.
These collarettes light up a dress, whether
black or white, in a becoming way.
—England doesn’t know what to do with
King Theodore’s son, now that she has got
him. The Pall Mull Gazette thinks it unreasonable to expect he should be provided for by
the nation that spent five millions to accomplish the ruin of his father.

through the

cross

—Among recent “hints to travelers” we find
following: “Insist upon smoking whenever

the

and wherever you choose. This is a land ot
freedom, where every one n*«y annoy his
neighbor in an independent manner. Old
prejudices are dying out.” “If you are seated
near a deaf person, insist upon carrying on a
conversation with him. By so doing you will
not only entertain Win, but also the rest of

your lellow-travellers.”

—The Hartford Times asks: “When do th«
radicals propose to close the war?” To which
the Courant responds: About election day in
November- General Graut has the matter in
hand.”

Aobicola.

—The Atlautic cablo is a great institution.
Its chief advantage is popularly supposed to
lie in its ability to furnish us our news in adBut the invance of that brought bv steam.
telligence telegraphed from London on the

■ioiiinii Vlrnt.

IVotice.

columns of this issue.

not

E

SI Free Wired.

(M IS

XSlind Clairvoyant Nletliiini,
ST., is very successful in aTlilisensQ 1 BROWN
of tlio
ami
in
the

fling

Fair at Keene.

Bedding,

J. JV. STOCKWELTj & CO.
in

Twelfth—This convention declares itself in sympawith all the oppressed peoples which are strugfor their rights.
Tnanimous/y added, on motion oi den. Schurz
Itesolved. That we highly commend the spirit of
magnanimity and forbearance with which men who
have served in the Rebellion, but who now trunkly
and honestly cooperate with us in restoring the peace
ot tlie country and reconstructing the Southern
Siate governments upon the bas s of Impartial Justice and Equal Bights, arc received back into the
communion of the loyal |»eople; and we .avor the removal of the disqualifications and lestiictions imposed upon the late Itches in the same measure r.s their
spirit of loyalty wilfjfci cct, and as may be consistent
with the safety ot the loyal people.
Resolved, That we recognise tho great principles
laid down in the immortal Declaration ol Independence, as the true foundation of democratic government; and we hail with gladness every effort towards
making these principles a living reality on every
inch oi American soil.

thy

Ma iM-'i+i

At Mrs.

Cemept

policy.

Fair and also at the New

Manufactured to order at short notice.
No.

Eleventh—Foreign emigration, which in the past
Has a ided so much lo the wealth, development ami
resources, and Ihe increase of power to this uation,
the asylum ot the oppressed of all nations, should
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and just

Last spring he procured three Karly Rose po-

Humphrey’* Specific

F.

Tenth—Of all who were laithlul in the trials ol
the late war there were none entitled to more special
honor than the t rave soldiers and seamen who endured the hardships of campaign and cruise and imperilled their lives in the service of the country.
The bounties and pensions provided by law tor these
brave defenders are obligations never to be tor gotten; tlie widows and orphans of the gallant dead
are the wards of the people—a sacred legacy bequeathed to the nation’s fostering care.

directions, $10,00

Smaller family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials..from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both
for Uuriug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.? S to $5
59^Thesc Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
Yreo ot charge on receipt ot the price. Address

same

j

111 cstn*

Powder aiul

1 loop, Cough, difficult Breathing,
Walt Rheum,Erysipelas,Eruptions,25
Rheuinnti*iu. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever A- Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
File*, blind or bleeding,
®Pd»aln*y, an«l sore or weak eyes, 50
4’ntarrh. acute nr cronic, Intluenza.50

22
“23
24
25
20
“27
28

serar-

SEWING MACHINES

dim

Ni w Tailoring Establishment.
me

25
25
25
25

Headaches,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25

PARLOR

xNo.86, San Francisco,California.

August 21, 1868.

®y»pep»io. Billious Stomach,
Wnpprcsscd or painful Periods,
White*, too profuse Periods,

OFFICE OF THE

WEED

f

A circular
containing a full description of the propto be distributed
among the stockholders iorwarded to any address
upon receipt cf stamps to
cover return
postage
as tw L*ie
P»'icc of land in any portion
e’ °.r l,l»°n any other subject of interest to
l,g t0 Hivestigato cheerfully furnished
3iauips ior , ostage. All letters should
be

Post Office B

25
25

more

erty

!■

and FRIDAYS ot every
upon liberal terms.

the

than live Shares•

for

Sidewalks.Garden Walks.Carriage
drives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
And for any

immediately

Mccrnarj imuiissnni

TILE

Concrete

Currency.

fertifienteH of Ntoek i^ned

Societies and others desiring the
an exoursion steamer, can
Steamer
“fhnrlen IftougEitoii”

^ices ot

Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5
each, payable in U.
S.

EXCURSIONS!

rpr^range torthe superior
en

toughs, Coiris, Bronchitis,
Nemalgia, Toothache, Eaceacbe

FRANKLIN M.

n

$100,000 !

Stock

inv

_WILLIAM

eodlt

ing
season,
Inquire ot
jylodtt

addressod°*

del61 f

wite Jane Barker
my ImmI and board withoutjust
cause or
provocation, and L shall pay no debts ol her
contracting atter this da o
geptll.Uw*
BARKER.
that

Capital

the

g 40

YACHT NETTLE is now ready lor deep sea
fishing, or to charter to Pleasure Parties by tin*
or
week.
For terms, &c., apply at No. 49 Comday
mercial Street.
BKNJ. J. WILLARD,

the

thereby induce immigration.

JSo Verson Allowed io Hold

576

3 84

and

CCSIII.TIK,
Cushing’s Island.

fJIHE
i.

!

25
25
25
25
25

Cholera-MorbusNausea,Vomiting,25

8
^
10
‘11
12
13
‘‘14
15

Resolve relative to

_sept9eod2w_

•July 14.

Homes for its Members,

pnllic

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V

& ILAKEB’S [celebrated
Family and
A Manutacf tiring Machines a .d
Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Also, two secondhand machines, good as new; have
been used but a lew weeks, which we will sell at a
great discount from regular prices.

FOR

Providing

CU3A5TUB.

No. 1 Cures Fever*.
Congestion, Tnflnmations,
2
Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
®
i Vying Colic or
Teething of infants,
4
Dinrplicpa ot children or adults,
Dy*entery,
Griping, Billious Colic,
1
6

Machines !

At Low Prices.

Incorporated under the laws ot llic State November
30th, 1867, tor the purpose ot

SEA

8ft Commercial

?,7

and

U

To measure Parties!

9^ilrii!Kilt'd mill I'ltli il Complete ill the best

8IUIL1BUS

PROVED, from the most ample experience, hi entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to bo free from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render satisfac-

Saccaraj.pa.

WAFERS

Sept 9,18C8.-d2w*

ASSOCIATION,

r,f California

EVERY DESCRIPTION

BROS.,

BLACK

The Female

IJtHGRAfiTTS’

HOMESTEAD

Lathe,

inches.

one

T II £

NETS,

rooms on first floor, lo l*o
Spring Street,between High ami
jy7dtt

Humphrey’s Homceopathic Specifics,

o.

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Primre Disrates,
Weaknesses, ami
in both
Male and Female mfioin two toEmissions,
live days.
Price
§1 50 and $3 00 per box.

well to

Call and

/W

long, swiDg

27

New Drill Lathe.
Enquire ot
KNOYVLTON
jnne 30dtt

elsewhere, and parties betoro purchasin''

)

J Directors.

A'so

ton. Mass.

otter to the trade of this City and
State,
as reasonable terms as can be
nought in

on
or

J.o ton
will do

usually kept

Eighth.—We profoundly deplore 1lic untimely and
tragic death ot Abialiam Lincoln, and regr* t the accession of Andrew Johnson to the presidency; who
lias acted treacherously to the people who elected
him and the cause he was pledge l to support; who
liasururpel high legislative and judicial functions;
who has reluseu to execute the laws; who has used
liis high office to induce other officers to ignore and
viola’e the laws: who has employed his executive
powers to render insecure the property, tli
peace,
the liberty ami the life of the citizen; wbo lias
abused the pardoning power; who has denounced
tlie national legislature as unconstitutional; who
has persistently and corruptly resisted by every
measure in his power every
proper attem t at the
reconstruction oi the States lately in rebellion; who
has perverted the
patronage into an engine of
wholesale corruption, ana who 1 as justly been impeached for high crimes andmisdem. anors and proply pronounced guilty thereof by a vote oi 35 Senators.
Ninth—The doctrine of Great Britain and other
European power.-, that because a man is once a subject he is always so, must be resisted at every hazard by ihe United States as a relic of the feudal
times, not aulhorized by the law oi nations and at
war with our lationil honor and independence.
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected in
all tlieir rights ol citizenship as though they were
native born; and no citizen of the United Slates,
native or na uraliz,d, must he liable to arrest and
imprisonment by any foreign power for acts done or
words s;-oken in this country; and if tli v are so arrested and imprisoned, it is the duty ol the government to interfere in their belialt.

Board
suit of pleasant rooms ran be obtained at
Mo 50 Spring st. between High and Park st.
Sept 10-drt

17

Engine
_

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Dais, Varnishes, &<■.,
all

t8 lee.

"MOODS.

having purchased an

And

Sixth—Tlie best po1 icy to diminish our burden of
is to so Improve our credit, that capitalists will
seek lo loan u.s money at lower rales ol interest than
we now pay, and must continue t; pay so long as repudiation partial or total, op n or covert, is threatened or suspected.
Seventh—The government of the Uni ed States
should be administered with the strictest economy,
ami the corruptions which have been so shamefully
nurs d and fostered by Andrew Johnson, call
loudly
for a radical reform.

Sept 12-dtf

8IMILJA

policy of Corgi ess,

tly done.

e

cmnmodioti.
furni.hed and untarWITH
be obtained at 32 Danfort h st.
nished,

Park Streets.

ot tlie reconstruction

debt,

ROOMS.

AND

success

was contracted.
Fourth—It Is «!ne to the labor of the nation that
taxation shall be equalize l and reduced as rapidly
as the national faith shall permit
Fifth—The national debt, contracted as It has
been tor the preservation < i'the Union for all time
to come, should be ext -tided over a fair period lor
redemption; and if i< the duty of Congress to red ce
the ra»e ol interest, thereon wdienevcr it can l.-e lion-

to Let.

or

United

law under which It

rst-class, tbree-storv brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For

!

_SALE

One Secoiid-Hattd

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

sole Selling Agents

MANASSEIf SMITH, )
dt»

October 1.

I

st.

3

™

FOR

Have taken the spacious store,

ed

j.v3T,T«;Stf_

ii

the

evinced by the adoption bv a majority of tlie
States lately in rebellion, of constitutions se nring
equal civil and political rights to all. It is the duty
ot the government to sustain these institutions anil
to prevent tlie people of such Slates irom being remitted to a state ot anarchy.
Second—Tiie guarantee by Cong: css ot equal suffrage to all loyal inon at the South wls demanded l*y
every consideration of public safety, of gratitude,
and of justice, and must be maintained. The whole
question of suffrage in the loyal Slatis properly belongs to the people of those States.
Third—We denounce all forms ot' repudia ion as a
f "c national honor requires the
national crime,
payment of the public indebtedness in the utmost
good faith, to all creditors at home and abroad, not
only accoiding to the letter, but to the spirit oi the

No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied bv
Messrs. Phase, Flail
Co.; a in-st eligible loca•
tion lor the Corn and Flour business.
D. T. CHASE.

J

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

And

Tents.
Sept 16-dlw’then tf

New Lot

STOIKE!

SEW

Mea|

.Star Maxell,
putdic
INtoroffering
them the tallowing advantages to the

98

DRAWlNt

Moulding Sand; Ladle*.

&e. Apply at
2JC6 COMMERCIAL

newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune,
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best
styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcGeodly
*ricelist sent by mail.

in it linn.

a

will

O

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange
For Lease.

f’lutforni.

ItepuUican Party of

as

J.I). & F.

HAVE

WORKS,

TT'H. ALE EX. JR.,
sepldlw_ No. 11 Exeeange Street.

-AND-

MEW

7 G9

Aug^

strt'ot,

tor families and institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER.
C4 Exchange Street.

use

O

O

I

IN’o. 5.

Just Received and for sale at the lowest
prices by

W

Dantnitli Street.

Board

FIRE WORKS!

OF

J. L. FARMER,

July 27dtf

Kcpiiblicnu

National

States, assembled in National Convention, in the
city of Chicago, on ihe twentieth day of May, 18C8,
wake the foltlwing declaration ofprinciples:
First—We congratulate'the country on tlie assur-

Philosophical instruments !

the best in
a,e

Styles

Co.,

The
The

Board,

Batteries,

-and-

TACKING AND SHIPPING

P

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Torrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

EE’s

and Galvanic

FI 2fK

Latest and Best

improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

3 80

GEORGE C. CODMAN,
Treasurer of Westbrook.
1868. dlaw3w sep7
w3w30

‘■.“"V""'8

STOCK

190

o

.V

a

OF THE

and Melodeons

WM.

II

office

]»y

Commercial St

Organs

our

mayldGm

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

(50

to

3*1 District—DENNIS L. Ml LI I KEN.
4th District—HENRY O. PERKY.
5th District— KBENEZKU KNOWLTON.

and Cumberland sts,
Goods
cemented cellars and

advertising

women from the Kasteru Stales, arrived in
San Francisco, and endeavored lo obtain employment as printers, they having learned the
trade thoroughly before going to C'aliiornia.
They applied lo the principal priming offices
in San Francisco lor an opportunity to earn
their daily bread at tbo trade to which they

District—'WILLIAM HO'tSON.
District—AMOS NoURSE.

2«1

a suit of nice
XflTlTH,
v
hail at No. 50

■a.

a

For Sale!

•Ufllwtf

on

adding

For 1'lpclorKt

Largu—GEORGE L. BEAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND.

at

Apothecary,Drv

47

INDIANA.

OF

1 e<

Millinery business, with

or

in our

VICE-PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

IjET.

on corner ot Pearl
1 style for

CflARLETON <0 CO.

June 23-d

FOR

Middle St.

PHILLIPS & CO.

STORES
fitted up in goo

liooms!

I.'E

Magnetic

9G
GO
24
40

T1E- Wit’Ll SCARF PIN
I
A,1‘f;.AVK NEVK
holding small diarj-f, !?
a< Ko:cl l>e4,‘»
iho Pin to LOWELL A!

Svvre«*2y

are now

15 3G

B!HORSE POWER STATIONARY
OWE
GINE; ,9ne largo Crane; One Cupo;s.4 ^A^l
a

Wc

on

It is the best place in the c ity lor a wholesale
Shoe,
H it or rancy Goods Store, or
any other light business, and will be let very low. Apply to

BOARD

Electro Medical Instruments.

shall kee

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

V10 lieward!

on

Should send their orders immediately to
OLI) HICKORY.
sepl7dlw
Bill poster, 105 Federal st.

la;

Also

Photograph

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

Hazclton acril Sugar-Loaf Lebigli,
Mandall,

TYPE,

PRESSES, A

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
Harleigh,

CMA RLE TON & CO.

prepared to make all kinds of pictures. Photographs, Ambrotypcs and Tin Types.
Pictures copied auy sixe and finished in oil, water
color* or India Ink, at the lowest
prices.
Ten-Type* 2-5 Cent* per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

PAST

iug Coal,

we

Seminary!

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,

up to tbe standard. Il the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid .the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant fo suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Job six Coal
is the BESTc
First—It is.tlie Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical unu gives the
bc">t hear.
Third—It will not clinker, and-lor
durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good While Ash Coal. We have lor free-barn-

of

the forenoon.

JUHNMU^

State Fair

JVEW

been

citizens of Portland
Before yo« lay in your WiMer’M Coni, Insure mi;! Try t!ie.0n!iu« Coal.
This celebrated Coal lias for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation ami quality it lias always been kept

W. &

unpaid
Valuation Tax.
Aveiill David, 1 house lot,Pleasant st,
School Dist No 3,
100
190
Brackett bamu 1 M, 8 acres mowing,
School District No 4,
700
8 9G
Clark Frederic vV. house, bain and

lot,

POSTER, Proprietor.

largo entrance

very

GRANT,

ILLINOIS,

OF

An Elevator in Ihe Item* uo<l lloiatiu"
ApparntuN at l*'ront Door.

NEW

having
appointed Agenls
THEfor the sale of the
above Coal, would say to the

Star

The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in the town of Westbrook
for
the year 1867, in bills committed to Lewis L. Record,
Collector of said town, on the first day ot July,
1867,has been returned by him to me as remaining
unpaid on the twenty-ninth day of June, 18C8, by
his ■certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest "and charges are not paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
from the date oi the commitment ot the said bills, so
much ot tlie real estate taxed as will be suifu ient to
pay the amount duo therefor, including interest ami
charges, will without turther notice be sold at public
auction, at the Selectmen’s ottlce in said tow n, on
the fourth day of January, 18G9, at elev-

id„u,r,;:!vr1sr,Dg

rJTnJko

AT. A.

a

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

in it

an

Fall Session of litis School li ens i tints.
rpHE
-1 <tny, Sciil B 7fh.
For particulats anil Catalogue aib ress the Principals, P o. Box 2U5j, or apply at their residence, 45
IMmorth street, alter September 2nd.
au20dlm

for Johns Coal

l^lr^For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

with

ONE

M is.ses. SYMON l> 4, Princip a! s,

canvass

tlie Counly

Hepaired

Foam

Young

*COALl

feet, and Laving

TWENTY LARGE W1 NDO WS

Apply

For Jobbing- Purposes!

d2w

tjdw

Sea

\BREN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
SAMUEL, E. JOHNSON, Principal,
September 7, 1868. d4w

Hotel.

Phillips’ Drug Store,
42

STORE

CIBCULAB.

\\

WORKMEN, at
it. BJLAKE’S,

undersigned

SEND FOB

Ladies’

FOR

SECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hit Store
O cornel' ot Middle anil Exchange sis.

« W O B

TOPSHAll, MAINE.

-AND-

sepilSdM
No. 10 Cross Si., Portland- Me.
BT’ Sales Room loot of Temple St, opp. Falmoutli

over

To Let

ESTABLISHED 1PB7.

the beft material ami by EXPERIENCED

Agents

Story

in

W. NASH.

& D.

lot(Racklea) Scb^ffist

dfTif-emlti

card,

J}IET*1E

Wanted.

licninycaj

Cleansed

:esook,

§toi*e lo ILel!
2d

the Company could deliver them. It
is not improbable, therefore, that the whole
of their First Mortgage Loan will Ik1 disposed
ofbelore the through connection is made,
and perhaps before January next. The advantages of these Bonds, as well as much Information concerning the Road, is set forth
soon as

uugGdtt

EA'™» WBOIHE^

3£oit\e§cfliooi foa* Boys,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Krery Dmripiicn,
C.

1

home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid anddircc
ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, ami everCISC such care and
guardianship as they need
For particulars address

A

<Jtf

Gofiins, baskets, Desks

j

PUPIT.S

and an some cases it has been necessary to
issue Certificates calling lor the former, as

di F. FESSENDEN.

TO

(Established 18JSG.)
anr

Exchange St.,

August 8,1808. cod2tu

received into the family ot lhe Principals where tnej enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

miles, possi-

llius far, the Central Pacific Company
First Mortgage Bonds,
as fast, or taster .ban they received the corresponding U. S. Bonds on the road built,

Aug 17-iltf

Bay School

9

?*tm

ws

J. I>

W. F.

are

be reduced fo less tltau S00
to less than 200.

bly

Mow Occupied by ii. I.. BuBcy.

Korridge nock, Maine.

POWEli

Ndiciior ef PaieutH,
Has Removed to

Store No 57

ac-

Spring’s Island, Biddetord.

No l

SUITS,

«o

»TE*iIl

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent. &o, 15 Chestnut Sfrcct9 Portland,
MAINE.
replfleod 3m
49£ Exchange *t,
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
Wanted.
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
or Twenty
good Sugar Box Shook' great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
FIFTEEN
makers, to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Com’l st,
please the eye and satis y the ear.
A iso improved Melodeons. the latest, of which is a
JOSEPH HOBSON,
Portland, or ol

lege, Saccarappa,
1000
Lambert George, house
150
lot,
Morrul
E.
M, twenty-three acres
PAULOK
mowing, Sell 1 Dig, l5f
1150
s
filed
mid
Spring
Two and three-fourths acres
Bedding
snowing
^
and barn,
Manultcturcd to order at short notice.
Men ill Charles H, house lot Saecaramn mo
No. 31 Free hired.
i Merrill E, house
Wav 21-dtt
No 3,
OQA
Porter Oliver, 3J acres (Seal lot l,
oko
Phillips Edmund, heirs of, Id acres
mowing and barn, Sch'i Dist No 2, 1150
Siurdevan: 1 snip-, esl, marsh and flats,
and
Sch’l Dist No 1G, balance,
tormerly at 111 Federal
treet, 1B
located at ltis new store No (14 Fed- Small David O, housi and lot, Sacca500
rappa,
eral st, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
Stewart Thomas, 9 acres, “Bond” lot,
to bis usual business ol Cleansine
and Iteicirinu
and
Sch’l
No
Die
700
bam,
1,
ciotbna ot .11 ki.,.., win,
Smith Uhas H, house lot Sch’l Dist No
Cl0th,nK For “lew fair price*,
300
3,
Sylvester Geo H, 2 house lots, Pleasant
200
Street,
DU.
Thorns William, 74 acres mowing and
barn. Scli’l Dl.-t No 1,
750
Warren George, 2 house lots (Mahcw)
Sch’l Dist No 3,
200
*TIHIS Preparation is recommended by
eminent
l.
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se- Warren Nafcli’l,est, $ Ilaskcll house and
cond to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
700
lot, Saccaranpa,
preserving the teerb hardening the gmus, and im- Wilson duel, heirs of, shop and lot Sch’l
Dist No G,
500
parling a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled.
Wincho-ter H iram. 5 acres, Fowler let, 20G
It acts not only as a powder, but as
a soap an.l
wash, three in one. Contain? no injuri- NVar.i w S,8acres, “Hamliu” lot, Sch’l
Dist Nefl5,
ous grit oi acid.
400
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
altou John T. 2 house lots and mateM. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
rials lor
October 30. d
500
house, Sch’l Dist No 3,
♦June 30-it

CX.KFE'ORIt,
at
I^avi

BROWN’S NKW BLOCK.

Hade troio

&

I'll paralleled Railroad Prsureu.
The Pacific railroad hastens toward completion. No peaceful enterprise of ancient or
modern times was ever prosecuted with such
energy and persistence. The two mountain
ranges ol the Continent have been succeslully crossed, and within n year we shall have
unbroken communication between New York
and Han Francisco. At the latest dates there
remained only a gap of r>go miles between the
Kaslcrn and Western pot lions. The line is
being extended Ironi both directions as last as
labor and means can crude and lay the track,
the
Central Pacific
Company having
pit! dawn six miies in a single day. By
the close of this year, it is thought the gap
can

LET!

ad tat nee.

have sold their own

KaY’rOJV

Family

Apply at 79

scp&V.>w‘

st._

T O

lor

ORCESTER, MASS.
10.18(18. .send for
P4.LL,Term l“L;ins September
W* K* GRfilSM, Principal.
Sat2 °i«ne*
July 2* (13in

April 4-eodtf

Life Assurance Society.

Hanson Frances B, eight acaes land,
Graves’ Hill.
100
Hanson Nicholas, twenty acres land,
4U0
knight Mary, thirty-three acres paslur350
T ,n?»
Lewis Samuel, “Vogel” mill and
privi-

Will ft ire .Perfect ttatisfncliou.
Manufactured by
&

j

septl2dlw

«

REFRIGERATOR l

BBANN

Foitliuid Bally Press

Wanted!

Agents

13,

Upright and Chest

Ice

n.

7.

v

Ocrusf.of Brown end JaneJalB

a

t.

preventing offensive

-%a«l

Me.

a

the town of Woslteook, iu
INCumoerlaud,
tor the year 1867.

ill Union Ntrert, Portland.

Improved

W.

Non-Itesident Taxes

S;Sr“ Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

and

6

5f

Cotuaselloi-

hoarding house.

to
young laiy
A quainted with istheoffered
Hosiery and Glove Trade.

above Brown,

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

the

g-J

Of the latest

Kquitablc

Bankruptcy,

One door

foot

Pipe
JAMES FINLEY, Foreman.

Co.

Collegia’e Institute
Young Sadies!

ON

{^•Liberal terms offered.

Jan. 29 dtf

and

Joost!

board the Steamer Montreal (10m Boston, on
Monday night, a sum of money. As ii was all
the possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will confer a great favor by leaving it with the captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26,1S68. dtf

lu

S2 3£KJ>DLQ

Junc27-dtr

WANTED!

fst..

...

;a!2«xt*

J. Smith .& Co j

to

CAN

being 100 by

W

ON

B R B W E B,
essor

eowfttif.

Sunday evening about 7{ o'clock, sonic where
between Dow and Park Streets, on Congress
Sn eer, a BLACK CRAPE VEIL. Phe finder will be
suitably re wanted it li- will leave it at this office.
September 14. dtf

Wanted!

JAUNCE* COURT.
New York City.
^ST^Cowmissioner tor Maine and Massachusetts.
Street.

or

OR 30 Sheet Iron Workers, at Factory,
of Treble st.
American Water and G.

Cy K

Jr.,

,

Attorney

And Solicitor in

young American

a

a store or
ness wliero he can

SITUATION

On tbe Old Site occupied by them previous to the
(treat lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

mructed

B

the

WA N T ED.

or

CIOOD8,

58 and <30

lurllier particulars
address,
A I
ARRARKE, a. B. Princi|ial,
,,,„ ,i’15 todtl
Au,
p. o. Box 933,

S.OSt!

»

COAI,,

WANTEJL>

AND

our

Street,

Board Wanted,
furnished rooms by a married lady,

milliken & co.,
JOBBERS

/\

Marrett <Sr Poor's New Block, where may beifcund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as‘cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Straps made to order
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiinmtfngs, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
.iylOcitf

Insane Asylum.

tor in

(Thomas Block,)

No.

MK

CO.,

Hr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. 0. Parsons, Ayt Parson’s Paper
Co., Holyoke.
I. F. Conkey, Amherst
W. M. Alniy, Norwich. Conn.
USS^urders aolicitc l and promptly attended to.
K. E. Cooper,
8. Stanton,
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

\ SITUATION

Merchantsf

IVo. 90 l-'2 Coramcrcial

^Seeking,

V

o

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,

name

A

& CiO.»

IT.

General

Gas

’(vac-

country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Matble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many 'persons whom we
have t lun bed buildings for:
Oov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mas*.
M. & E S Chapin, Massasoit House.
I)rs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.

ARCHITECTS.

To Parlies about to liuild.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, ami
^hJDaildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtl
Portland, April 20, 3808.

•fOIf

LVE

fff. M

or

Me.

Wm. G. Sampson,
Tenney.
5y Repairing neatly done.
aul7dtl

the

sa

Office Boom to Let.
hinilsli lurnitnre If wanted
Commercial

week.

I'or

to

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO,
No 1 Morton Block.

,,

sepMdlw
Argus copy

Evening

Oread
lost Amt

A

in

per

JVoniimilioiiH.

:

beforc ending elsewhere.
inaitr,ht I>rl",cil’:l1
all branches
Slvm

^
$j.oo

Preside alia l Elect inn. Tuesdau, Noe. '.kl.

with

Dealers in Ke il Estate

Piano to Let!
SEVEN Octave Piano to let. App’y

The
School connected wilh the above is
non open to the
public where any loanehes mav he
pursued at the option ol ihe student.
Particular ar-

ST.,

Order.

to

Nelson

-i-

S*

C3P"Mark Well the number.
Having b< en engaged in <he Plumbing business in
Wedern Massachusetts during the past, twenty years,
we are prepared to co Plumbing work in ali ils
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or old water in the city

JR ETA iL.

Hohatio P. Easton,

O'foc

business under the firm

R. E. COOPER &
109

1-riva
e
1
lei ms

i Saturday Morniiu, Septeml-er 19, 1868.

Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS «Xr CO.,

seplG-dlw

r‘*Vive’1

!, ene

ALE.

BEBfOVAIiS.

a

At

of
Institution will comnicnco
*r
continue 12 weeks
Only a limited
b'
:‘nd par'ieular allentimi
sausiaeiioii.
Parents wishing lo
1l lliui
children to a Private School, are renut sl-

O ti

Copartner ship Notice.
F. COOPER and S STANTON have this day
I>V« formed
copartnership tor the i»urpo.*e ot'carthe
Plumbing

EXCHANGE

ANEW
Stable attached, lor $2<H).

Nff’cct.

Ter,.n
i. aud

('OHTLANO,

now

To Let.
Cottage, containing e'glit rooms,

!

0l*u

PORTLAND,

Has removed

on

Office.

this

at

Academy

Wo .3 ft A- 3(» Dlitldl

shciMn"1

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

for the, r
respectfully

30

OFFICE
July 10-cod3m

i

K J

Paid

Losses

ana

th? past year, would
their favors,

mutual consent, und the bu-iuess will be continued
at the old stand by JOHN B. MASTERTON
All personsowing the 1 tie firm will make
payment
to Mr. Mu'terton, who assumes all debts of the firm.
Tba-kml for past patron.ige. Mr. MasUrton bc*s
a continuance ot the same.
JOHN B. MASTERTON,
JAMES S. AFFLECK.
Sept 5,186S.
sei 7dd3w*

avery Descrif tion

Of

If Well

I

“h*1""_aug26cod2'

DAILY PRESS.

Street.
Apply to

and

IPopflJsaafid

Surplus $,‘120,000.

the Public

Thanking

A* Affleck. BAKERS,
street, is this day dissolved by

WARE

TIN

Have this

Issued

Policies

tlie

firm of Jlanterlon
rpHE
X at No 8 Anders n

Manufacturers of

Plum

H s o

CIRCULARS, giving full inwixro?.".’.,sr,tl1 listo' Mr. Comer’s works oil PENMANSHIP, BJOKKE RING, NAVIGATION,
maiI> «r may la- had free at the College,
JJ.'.'A
Slrret, corner ol West Street,
n
7

eo

P()UT1,AND, ME.

Bunk H.uk
IRON

1> i

ot

Cast Steel,
Yellow Metal Sheathing:.

CHAU. gTAPLES & SOW,

Iren

CO.,

Terms $8,00 per annum, in

Store to Let.
occupied by S. T. Cobb, 3S5 Congress
Possession given in about one week.—
J, s. CUSHMAN.
septl7dlt
1 PariB Street.

C T0I4E

imor-‘

CATALOGUES

Surplus, $230,050.77.

and

Capital

business, a!. Stoic *0. 177 Commercial Ht.,
near the loot ot Cross, wheie
they will he pleased to
wait upon their old friends and former customers,
and all who may iavor them with a call.
G. W. GREEN
J. L. FOGG,
II. C. FREEMAN.

Co.’s

A-

on

Y.,

;.1

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’y, Baltimore.

copart

Coni, Hour a:id Fet’d

rying

Also agents tor the sale of

Kay lor

purpose ot carrying

and

Capital

Portland, August 17,18G8. septlld2w

FOR SALE

Tinmen’sfurnish’g goods,

tor tlie

OF

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North fet., Aioston,
OFFER

|

GREEN, FOGG Ac

Comp9y

!

Hoimmenial Fire. Insurance Co. Baltimore,

saptlGi2w

Copartnership

6*oii.

Williams.

M.

ful tor 11,0
very generous reliance reposed in
111111 a quarter of a
century, iho sub
hopes, with increased experience and umir■,c
mg ptrotls tor ihe interests of his stud
nts, to merit
iina levelvy a
eonti-mance of c -nlhlence.
GEORGEN. COMER. A M Prea’t.

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Capital

PEBLEY’S WHARF.
James.

Iai§«

I Corn Exeliesige

AT

Portland, Sept. I, 1868.

Insuraco at Fair Rates.

Fire

Kinds of

All

££ Com mere in 2. foot of Park Stmt)

E. 15.

Bu.siue.ss Preparation,

IiAY and KVWffili SESSIONS.

WILLIAMS,

Wood. Coal and Lumber business!
3

Practical

BOSTON.

the transaction ot tlie

lor

1868.
TO LET.

INSURANCE AGENCY! Corner’s Commercial
College,

IFIRE

the

ot'

19,

SCHOOLS.

Ii. s, TWOMBLYH

Notice.

copartnership under

a

name

JAMES &

Rates of Advertising.—One inch ot space, tn
bvigth ol column, con-tiluteaa “square."
SI.5U per square daily lirst week. 75 cents per
wu:k after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuum every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three inseriions or less, .5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week atter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
p°r week; three insert! us or less, $1.50.
Special Notice**, $!.•■5 per squ ire ior the first
in-onion, and 25 cents ncr square lor each subsequent insertion,
Adverfiscments inserted in llie “Maine State
Press’’ (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) tor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
a id 50 cents per square lor each subsequent Riser

-TOS. A. LOCKE,
ATTOHNEY AT LAW,
lOO Exchange Street.
•epl7-d2w*

J1I8CELLAN EOUS.

CO I * A KTNE B8IIIP N OTICES.

Copartnership

MORN IN G, SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

7.

Tol.

The-question has been often asked whether
it is best to place the meal in hot water or in
cold water and gradually bring it to a boiling 17tli in relation to the riot in Scio caused by
point? The question is an important one it the Greeks there attempting to celebrate tho
Meat baptism of the heir to the Greek throne, and
one way is really better than the other.
or
suppressed by the authorities, reached us by
costs so much now' that any improvement
and
mail four days before, and has been printed in
knowing
worth
is
it
in
saving
cooking
most of the American daily papers, including
of Chemisknowledge,
practicing. A slight
the Press.
When
on this subject.
some
throws
light
try
water the ellect is
—A reactionary paper in Palermo recently
in
boiling
meat is placed
the, albumen upon
published some insulting remarks upon Garito coagulate or harden
baldi which gave great offeucc to some of the
This coating rethe surface immediately.
sembles tiie white of
serves

to

protect

a

hard boiled egg, and

tiie albumen and

juices

of

the interior from a like Coagulating processThe conduction of heat to the interior is
impeded and the cooked meat is retained in

delicious, juicy condition. Cold water permeates the fibres of tiie meat, and as it becomes hot, heat is conducted through the
mass becomes hard
pores, and the whole
It is
trom the coagulation of the albumen
therefore better to immerse meat to be cooked by boiling in hot water at once. But if
soup is to he made, the process should be reversed. The meat should be put in cold water, and then boiled very slowly.
Agkicola.
(
a

inhabitants.
Accordingly a number of exGaribaldiaus and other persons proceeded to
jlie office of the paper and raised vigorous
cheers for the General, together with shouts of

“Death to the priests!” “Down with the Pope!”
and so on. Some ot the young men then entered the office, and meeting with no opposition upset the types, seized all (lie copies ol
the obnoxious publication they could find, and
made them into a bonfire. Before the police
their decame up the rioters had terminated
monstration and

quietly dispersed.
expressed that

-Fears have been

have l*«n

Gottschalk may
South American calamity.

latest.information received
ho was in liio Janeiro.

the pianist
the late
According to the
lost

in

of lnm, however,

TUB

THE' PRESS.

ELECTfOM;

1868

Saturday Morning, September 19,

First Page to-dayEarly Rose Potato ;
Boiling Meat; Unparalleled Railroad Progress; Women as Printers; Varieties.
Fourth Page:—A Detective’s Story.
The Voice of the Prc**.
cl the
to read the comments
n
various Union papers of the State, on the
cNo e
suit of the recent political contest.
It is

cheering

tion in this State witliiu our recollection
as that
carried so much joy to so many hearts,
of Monday last.
the State holds
Aud what is true within
One universal shout of
States.
other
In
good
of the Union to the other,
j oy, from one end
has gone up, in thanksgiving for that great
victory. We copy below, lrorn a few of the
Maine papers, extracts from Hie comments of
the editors. To copy the whole would require
ever

columns of room. The Bangor Whig says:
The election ot yesterday has gladdened
the heart of every friend of Freedom and of
Equal Rights. The Seymour and Blair Democracy have met with a Waterloo flefeat, and
the voice of Maine will go forth as the herald
ot v ctory to our friends in the Middle and
Western States, and will render certain the
election of Grant and Colfax in November.—
Republicans of Bangor have given a magificent majority, and a gain of over .500 from last
year.
At Farmington, on the evening.of the election, says the Chronicle *‘an excited and exultant crowd gathered about the Telegraph office,
as the wires began to tell the
glorious results
from different parts of the State. The Graul
aud Colfax club held an enthusiastic meeting
in tile Court

House,

which was packed solid.—
Jud;e May was called upon, and made a stirring sp ech, in which ho eloqueutly congratulated his hearers upon the noble work Maine
had accomplished. He was followed by Hon.
R. Goodenow.and Mr. Morrill, just elected to

Congress by 5000 majority.
from time to time

brought

Dispatches were
read, which
cheers,”

in and

received with renewed
Tbs Bath Tunes exclaims:
Glory enough lor one day! The people are
indeed “trooly loil.”
They have spoken in
language that needs no interpreter. They
have proclaimed their fidelity to the republic
and to Republican institutions. They have
declared that free speech, free schools, a free
press ,and free meu, are essential elements iu
the American system and must be maintained. They have declared that the law-making
power of this country resides in the legislative,
and that the party which sneers at Congress and
endeavors to usurp its functions, sneers at and
endeavors to destroy a government that is “of
the people.” They have declared that their
own Ulysses S. Grant must he the next President, and that peace and good goveinnujut
mii«t be established throughout the whole

were

land.
iaeyhave pronounced ‘judgment
record” ot
wmcli the

“Gov.”
defeated

Pillsbury,

a

on

the

judgment

themselves
party
pronounce as just as it is emphatic. Maine
has covered heiself with glory.
The Somerset Reporter says:
The Republicans of Maine have fought a
great bat tle and won a signal and glorious victory. It is overwhelming, and the surpiise of
the Democracy is ouly equalled by their disni ly.
Never was the Democracy so thoroughly organized, never so reckless in statement
or in measures to
carry out their ends. The
"Whiskey Ring and Tammany Iiall have furn shed
large amouuts of money; but of no
avail.
^
These arc all we have room for to-day from
Maiue papers. We will add a lew from
pap rs out of the State. The Portsmouth (N. H.)
Chronicle breaks forth in this jubilant strata:
The Republican-- of the loyal old Pine Tree
State have moved on the enemy's works, and
the figures show the grand result. They have
administered a crashing blow to the northern
wing of the rebel army, and to-day glad lejoicings will be heard all over the laud, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific Oceans, while tin*
Southern loyalists will doubly rejoice over the
brilliant victory won by their brethren, and
the security it affords them from the bitter
persecutions of their toes, who have so Radiy
harra&sed them under the encouragement
given by Andrew Johnson. Maine has most
eloquently responded to the demands upou her
must

loyaity.
dhe

Providence (It. 1.) Journal loses no
time in uttering its glad voice on the eh ction.
Maine does not disappoint us. Responsive to
the voice trom the Green Mountains, she rolls
up a Republican majority of twenty thousand
or more, a rousing gain over lier eleven thousand majority ot last year.
The telegraphic
dispatches show how universal has been the
popular repudiation of the reorganized rebel
Democracy. Almost every town heard from
gives an emphatic Republican gain. In those
sections and among those classes where the
Democratic orators
made their most earnest appeals,
their
relative
loss
seems
most
marked
and
The
overwhelming.
lumbermen
of Bangor, the
shipwrights
of Bath,
tlio
cotton-spinners of Lewiston and Saco, the mechanics of Portland,
and the small farmers everywhere, have set
their seal of condemnation upon the political
heresies piomulgated by Pendleton and Cox
and Ewing and Perrin; and have indicated
their intention to honor patriotic loyalty, and
make treason odious, by gfving a majority of
at least thirty thousand for Graut anil Coifax,
when once more they come to the polls in November to crown the good work they have so
auspiciously begun. All honor to the true,reliable, unflinching sons ol Maine!

»lMapi»*>Biiletl

faiilccd !

23,000! “They have fallen short of their mark,”
says this exultant sheet, “by 8000 votes!” Who
told you this? Did anybody claim as tbe reto

30,000 majority?

been received from 350
plantations, embracing all tlie
State incorporated for election purposes, with
the exception of about one hmol red small places, which will not swell the majority very materially. These returns are mostly official, and
show that in the 350 towns there has been cast
a total vote of 121,290, Governor Chamberlain
now

having majority of 21,214 over Mr. Pillsbury.
This majority is above the estimate of the State
a

Republican Committee, owing to the unexpectedly large increase of the Republican vote in
the smaller towns. The remaining towns may
bring the total vote up to 127,000, audgi/e
a Republican
majority of between 22,000 and
23,000.
T'be First Cougmsiouoi District*
The fallowing are tbe fuli returns of the
First Congressional District, with tlio
exception of the town of Sebago:

|8«6
i

■a
g.

115
152
240
119
217
752
272
282
104
282
128
154
91

Alfred..166
Berwick.‘JGl
Baldwin.140
Brldgton.393
Bnllleford.746
B

utiswlek.519
Buxton.353
Cornish.150
Cape Elizabeth.390
Casco.106
Cumberland.158
Dayton... 85
Blind.191
Falmouth.216
Freeport..371
Gorham.418

16dm
481*
133
200
76
191
216
367
459
247
211
168
170
367
248
390
266
l72
223
174
115
158
242
203
150
180
217

175
174
266
232
191
LJ9
114
203
281
3ui
76
151
243
130
143
166
149
194
68
99
249
1200
116
136
359
254
91
222
l-r5
205
245
349
M9
303
20.)
186
284

Hollis.232
Harpswell.172
Harrison.156
Kenncbunk.s58
Kennebunkport.286
lvittery.316
Lebanon.219

Limerick. .177

Liuiington.229

Lyman.159

Naples.113
Newlied.144
New Gloucester.240
North Berwick.180
North Yarmouth.152

Otisfield.180
216

Portland.2787
Pownal.132

Raymond.112

Saco.808
133
■Scarboro.
Sebago. 99
Standish.269

Sbapieigh.132

•Sanford.229
South Berwick.279

?

166
176
271
404
403
795
553
3.54

218

Gr y.187

s

s
%

s

Acton. .158

Parsonslield.

ISOS.

15o

196
75
130
285
2375
126
163
412
283
00
254
154
2-7
284
239
633
317
245
209
319

3368
137
122
818
141
00
201
145
250
272
216
743
377
364
263
291

Waterborough....171
Westbrook.593
Wells.358
Windham.364
Yarmouth.254
York.280
The result is that the First District

115
137
264
275
275
954
275
340
119
458
128
177
104
237
210
177
323
181
231
210
148
224
319
300
153
159
244
140
169
115

gives

Lynch

a majority over Shaw of 24(50, of which
Cumberland County gives 2031, and York

County

429.
Selection iu Oxford

Tlie Oxford

Democrat,

in

article

on

the

election, says that “The Gallant Chamberlain
on Round Top.
Our State election on
Monday resulted in a glorious victory, fully up
to our most sanguine expectations. It was a
square, hard fought contest, in which both sides
is again

worked hard.
In Oxford County the

democracy

had

a

more

thorough organization and canvass than ever
before, and it tells in their favor in some localities. Our majority iast year was 812—this
year it will be over nino hundred. Only fifty
votes distributed in the three districts, which
went democratic, would have given us a united
Republican delegation in the House. As it is
we

reuse nr

one

district,

and stand

one

better

than before.”
REPRESENTATIVES ERECTED.

llepublicans.
Sumner. &c., H. Y. Tuell, Rep. gain; Paris
Sami. M.Newhall; Oxford,&c., Win. S.Dodge;
Bethel, &c., Israel G. Kimball; Rnmford, &c.,

Cyrus Dunn; Fryeburg, &c., Euoch C. Far-

ingtou.

Democrats.
Geo. S. Aolman; Waterford,
&e., Andrew M. l’eables; Lovell, &c., John A.

Dixfwld, &c.,

Farrington.
Aroostook County.
The Houlton Times extra says:
Iti this County the returns from 31 towns
ami plantations give Chamberlain a majority
of 855, a large gain over last year, alul sufficient
without doubt, to elect the entire Republican
ticket. The Republican majority outside the
French plantations will bo from 900 to 1000.
All the Republican nominees for Representatives are elected with the exception of one in
the Madawaski District.
The political contest just closed has been the
most exciting one known for years. The people thoroughly understanding the issues before the country have put the cause of peace,
civil order and national honor quite beyond
danger. Grant and Colfax will sweep the
State in November by still larger increased

majorities.

No sir.

This
is a ruse of yours to dispel the chagriu which
has touched your vitals. The Republicans of
Maine have done all they contemplated, and
to the more cautious, more than was expected.
They are now up and dressed for November.
If the Post flatters itself there is disappointment in our ranks, he is mistaken. Let him
look out for November. About ilie time Massachusetts is rolling up her magnificent major-

There is a quarrel in the second congressiondistrict of Minnesota.
Two Republicans
are in the field as candidates for Congress.
The district is represented in the present Congress by Hon. Ignatius Donoelly, whose combativeness, and taste for personal controversy
have procured him too many enemies to admit
of his reuomination. The regular Republican
convention nominated Gen. L. F. Hubbard,
but the delegates favorable to Mr. Donnelly,
with some of his personal friends, went to another hall and nominated him. The proceed-

ty for Grant, to the tune of 30,000 to 50,000,
Maine will bo doing a small business in that
line, by giving her 30.000. If the party keeps
to its well-trained organization, it may do even
better than that. But there must be no relaxation from duty till the going down of the sun
of November.. Nothing will be efon the 3d
fected if supineness rules the hour. “Wide-

ing

quite irregular, and was, probably, the
work ot passion in the condition of “white
heat.” Sober reflection, we trust, will bring
was

all the

Republican

voters of that district to the
»
support of Gen. Hubbard.
Mr. Asa Messer, in addressing an assemblage of Democrats in Boston, the other even-

ing 10M them that votes and

not

thought

counted in the election.
Thought has evidently very little to do with^e votes cast by
many of his party.
“How goes the canvass?” asks the Louisville Journal.
“Main(e)ly right we should

say!” responds the Chicago Post.
A Republican procession in Cleveland, Ohio,
had the following transparencies:

awake” is the watchword till Grant is elected.
Pile up the majorities!

“Grant U. S. Peace.”
“Grant U. S. Plenty.”
“Grant U. S. Prosperity.”

“Th* Boys.”—The Argus refers to our calling the members of the Grant aud Colfax organizations in Tuesday evenings procession—

The extraordinary Democratic gains claimed
the Argus, must, a friend of ours thinks,
resemble tho3e mentioned in a line of one of
Watts’ hymns: “My richest gains I count but

“boys.”
We have been so accustomed to see a large
nun,her of the Tanners among the Boys iu
Blue during the past state of “umpleasantnes»'«
in the South, that we spoke of them as we
did.
There bas not been a procession during this
campaign which contained so many men of
middle age, as well as ycung men just casting their first ballot for Grant and Chamber-

lain,

the

Tuesday evening.

In fact
Republican processions during this contest have been well “manned” as well as “mannered.” Speaking of “Boys in Blue” which
olass the Argus of course is always delighted to
as

one on

all the

praise,the following Washington dispatch in the
Boston Journal of Wednesday speaks of “the
b>vs” and the grand national review which is
be held next month:—“Great efforts are being made, and the indications are that the
grand national review of the Boys in Blue in
Philadelphia, on the 1st and 21 of October,
will be the largest gathering of veterans of the
war since the great review in this
city. All
the war Governors are announced to be
presalso
the present loyal Governors.
ent;
The
So!diers-and Sailors* National Executive Committee are in receipt of letters from
represen
tativc soldiers and sailors for all sections
of

to

the country, pledging their
presence, 100,000
are expected to be in the
The
procession.
Boys intend to make this, their firsf sonorai
campaign against the enemy who hunt/ on

their rear, a final one.
All honor to the brave
course,

and not of

“boys," of “blue”

“gray.”

of

Afflicting the Afflicted.—'Tim Bath
Timei t*dls us of an attempt to hoax the Argus. If anybody put a bigger hoax upon that
paper than did those fanatic# who assured its
editor that the Union party- would *have but

11,000 majority

in this

State, we

should like to

the chap. Tl»e Bath Times says:
Some witling doubtless
thought he was doing a bright thing in sending a hoax to the
Portland Argus and causing that
respectable
journal to appear foolish with a display of sensation headings, reciting untold
outrages perpetrated here in the city of Bath. The fellow
whoever he was, should be prosecuted for libel
and made to softer
exemplary punishment for
pis lies, and then he should be made to
get m>on his knees and
ask pardon of the Argus for
practising upon its credulity.
Fee

Mr. Pillsbcrt at
Halwweu,.—Mr. Piifsbury addressed a meeting in the
City Hail at
Hallowen on Friday
evening of last week. The
Gazette rays;- He
doubtless edified those of

St^er" wh0 w,;re of his
party, but according to the large net Eepeblioan
gain in the
city since last year as shown bv the
election
returns of Monday, we are led to
think
were
his efforts
pretty emphatically ‘love’s labor lost’ in the matter of canvertion.”

!

"that

Old Max fkom
Scauboko”, who
voted in Ward 6 on Monday, is nut a
pauper.
The city of Portland lias never paid one dollar tor his support; his relatives intend
that it
never shall.
That is the kernel ol the argument all the rest is shell
The efforts to make
him a pauper have failed.

E®~“The

and thorough and
spiritual awakening, and advising the employment by preachers and people ot special meetings and unremitted labors.
—At the meeting of the Warren Baptist As-

by

loss.”

Counting

chickens before they are hatched
may be a little visionary, but it is nothing to
the achievement of a late Democratic letterwriter who has constructed a cabinet for
President Seymour.
The Boston Advertiser ventures the assertion that there never was a political campaign
in which one of the great parties took so little
pride in its principles and history as the Sey-

party takes at this moment.
has that party to be proud of?

mour

sociation in Providence, last week, the question of excluding the Second Baptist Church
in Newport because of their open communion
Some ot the most
in the Association and in the
denomination opposed such action. Dr. Cas-

views,

Pray what

execute the laws of Congress approaches, I
need not tell you that all my wishes are for
Gen. Grant.
The wisdom and humanity
shown by him during the war, his respect for
law, his capacity for affairs, prove him wholly
to

stand among the successors of
worthy
Washington. 1 ani sure that with him you
will have enduring peace.
The South has
learned both to honor and to fear Gen.
and Ins Presidency will complete the

Grant,
recon-

struction of the Union.”
Incident.—The Skowhegan
that place,

Reporter tells of a young man from
named Waiting, who, hardly of

age then,
went to Florida last
spring to view the land.—
As he had been brought
up iu the Democratic
party, naturally he was of that way of thinking. B\it the rampant Rebel spirit of the
Soutli opened his eyes to the true state of af-

fairs, and, and in consequence he became a
Radical.
Coming into town on the freight
train

Monday, he hurried to deposit his first
vote before
going to see his friends. His Democratic triends were rejoiced, to see
him, but
imagine their feelings when he refused their
ballots and voted for Chamberlain with the
reI can’t go that
mark,
stripe.” Stepping
back he met his father who voted the
other
ticket. The old gentleman
appeared not a little proud of so fine looking a Radical for a son.
The crowd appreciated! the meeting and broke
out in cheers for thn young man. Young
Whiting says “Neither I nor any other Northern man can live in Florida if Grant is not
elected.”

“More Accessions to the Democratic
Party.”—W. D. Mudd, of Jefferson. Ala., is

Seymour and Blair.—Argus, Sept. 18.
Perhaps some relative, to Dr. Mudd of Dry
Tortugas. Such perhaps are the men “coining to the winning side.” “Every day they
out tor

continue to

come

over,” says the fabulous Ar-

gus. That is just what that paper said before
What a veracious paper
the Maine election.
that Argus is!

Vermont Responds.—Capt. Beck’s section
of

artillery of Burlington, fired 100 guns at 3
P- M. last
Tuesday for the Republican victory
in Maine.
The Burlington Times says:—
AIaine has followed
up most gallantly where
Vermont led the way, and Vermont answers
Maine guns with a
ln-arty salute from her
own and asks her to
accept the .Irish blessing
of a ‘thousand
thanks.,

brought up.

was

prominent

men

well, President

of

University,

and
Dr. Caldwell of Providence, both asserted that
there was no “thus saith the Lord” f,r clo-ecommuoiou. The question was finally referred to a committee, the composition ot which
Brown

is regarded as an assurance that toleration on
the communion question will heuceforth become the established policy ot the Baptist Denomination.
—Sir Roderick Murchison, Sir John Herscliel and Sir Henry James have consented to
act as trustees of a fund which has been set on
foot lor the purpose of carrying out a survey
of the peninsula of Mount Sinai, with a view
determine the line of march of the Israelites and the true mountain of the law.
to

—The Cougrogatioualist finds the Dublin
tracts, of which our Christian associations are

distributing immense numbers, unsonud in
their theological opinions, and calls for the
production of a more purely orthodox series
in this country, as a substitute for them.
The

fiifll iu

Al][iinla.
14th 1868.

Augusta, Sept,

To
of the Press:
You have already learned
the Editor

something

oi the

disgraceful

aud outrageous scenes enacted by
the defeated Democracy of this city on Monday last. Iu the midst of our glorious triumphs,there has been a generous disposition to

publish simply the resulting facts, without
giving the instigators such attention as they
deserved.

For the honor of the State capital,
a merciful silence has been invoked.
But
when the Standard candidate for the office of

insulting impudence to come
issue of hisorgau, aud charge

in the last
upon the Repubout

lican party the whole responsibility of those
riotous proceedings, it seems proper that the
facts should be stated.
“Mark now how a

N. E. Express Co.—C. A Drown*
New Goods—Marsl on & Parsons.
French—Miss Emily J. Gray.
Dissolution-W. D.Truo
Co,
Nou-Resident Taxes—S teyhen Hinkley.
To Whom it May Concern— VV. W. Tupper &
Notice -Dr. LePivhon.

Spiritualists.—Mrs. Lucthria

assembled

tho telegraph office on Water
A
street, to l eaf the returns of the election.
few doors below was the clothing store of Mr.
Dolliver, who had just voted the Republican
ticket contrary to the hopes and expectations
of the Democracy. Ono of the crowd, a Copperhead leader in Ward 5, exasperated by defeat and frenzied with rum, went along and
proceeded to abuse Mr. D. iu the most profane
and scandalous manner, simp.y because he
had contributed to their defeat by voting
against them. One ofthe Copperhead’s drunken minions then came up and continued the
assault with

more

vigor by knocking Mr. Dol-

Mr. D.
being a peabeable man, withdrew into bis
store without offering any resistance, but was
still pursued by the drunken rowdies.
A
friend of Mr. D’s, an honest Republican who
never drank a glass of intoxicating liquors in
his life, happened to be in tbo store at the

time, and declared that such treatment ought
be tolerated. He was thereupon throttled and violently assaulted by one of the
drunken Copperheads; and another Republinot to

can

inteferiug

to

prevent further difficulty

clearing his store aud getting the rowdies all
into the street, where, meanwhile, six or eight
hundred of the excited populace had congreThen followed the general melee.—
gated.
Judge Rice

did very soon appear in the crowd
and did make “judicious remarks”.
Ho addressed the rowdies, not as Republicans, but

Democrats, saying substantially, “you have
been defeated iu the electiou, you have beeu
fairly boaten, and it is your duty as men and
eitizens to go peaceably to your homes.”
It
was donbtless through his influence that further violence was lor the time arrested.
Not wishing to inflame the exasperated Democracy, the Republicans carefully abstained
from any cheering in the streets, but in the

evening assembled in Granite Hall, to listen
to the returns and rejoice over the re-ults.
But even there they were not protected from
the aggressions of Copperhead ruffians. About
200 of them hovered about the hall, and finally
twenty-five or thirty entered the hall and set

They

soon

were

forcibly ejected, however, by volunteers
audience, the regular police force be-

from the

ing valiantly in distant parts of the city. This
was finally dispersed by
the personal
efforts of the Mayor and Sheriff Hewins.
crowd

The gross assault upon the commander of
the “Tanners,” in ward 3, was equally metropolitan in its character and equally without

provocation.
Yet hear this charming demagogue prate
about the “incendiary appeals”of the Radicals!
He warned them of the consequences! Hefirst
tum/ested to his drunken minions the idea of a
riot and by his “warning” only invited that
mob violence which he so hypocritically deprecated. It is notorious that every procession
of the Republicans during this campaign has
been assailed by the stones and brickbats of
dastardly Copperhead roughs and scoundrels,
while no Democratic precession has ever been
disturbed.
Never before the arrival of this
Kiugfield demagogue and thepublication of
the Maine Standard, has the fair city of the
Kennebec been disgraced by such scenes as
those of Monday last. And it ill-becomes the
man who, God help him, in the darkest hour
of liis country’s history, in the hour of its extreme peril, was guilty of inciting the only
open resistance to the laws which stained the
loyal record of Maine during the war,—it illbecomes such a man to remove to the State
capitol, and after inviting new riots, to charge
the responsibility upon law-abiding Republicans.
No weak lotiou of the Lakes nor all tlio
waters of Neptune’s ocean can wash away the
foul stains of his record.
Damon.
Convention.

Episcopal

SECOND

Augusta, Sept. 17,1868.

lard, Rev. C. IV. Hayes, Rev. II. D. Tucker,
Geo. E. B. Jackson, James Bridge and Henry
IngalN. Reverends Ballard, Goodwin, Tucker
and Bradley with Messrs. J. Bridge and Henry
were

chosen

delegates

the General

to

Convention.
Thu report of the Trustees of ihc Fund for
the support of the Episcopate showed the re-

ceipts for

the year to have been

$432.33;

balance over expenditures $118.33.
The fund
now
amounts, to $2303.46.
The receipts ot
the Bishop Missionary Fund for the year were
$1003.70; balance over expenditures $36.37.
This fund amounts now t > $9986.37.
The

following

clergy present from
abroad: Rt. Rev. W. E. Armitage Assistant
Bishop of Wisconsin, Dr. Cole of Neshotali,
are

the

Rev. Dr. Weston of Trinity church, New York
and Rev. Robert Ritchie of Boston.
This afternoon the Board of Missions held
its quarterly session, in the course of which a

resolution, introduced by Rev. Asa Dalton,
was passed unanimously, directing the appointment of a committee to confer with a
committee appointed by the Methodist body at
their last conference
churches.

upon a Union of the

B,

Hardon Pendleton.—The New York Commercial give the following hard hit to Mr. Pen-

dleton, who favored this State with a “three
days meeting” a few weeks before the election.

The conversions were numerous—hut
sad
enough for his employers, he converted the
Democrats and they voted
against his party.
Ibis is the
paragraph from the Commercial:
It is stated l>y a
leading Democratic orator
just returned Irom Maine, that if “Gentleman
George had remained in Maine a week IonTfT ma|"rity would have exreeded 30,000. If his speeches produce such
results in the Pino Iree State, w hat shall we
expect from Indiana and Ohio, where he has
been on the stump?

ger’,tlieo?^lb

“Music

hath

charms” to soothe the de-

sponding soul, and the band in

Monday evening took particular
lustrate it. They played beneath
of

Bangor

on

Dains to ilthe windows

of the defeated Democratic candidates
commencing with “Departed Days,” and closing with “Ouce I was happy hut now I’m forlorn.”
one

anti

liev.

Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of
the First Parish, the Second will worship in their
church to-morrow, at 3 P. M. Dr. Carrut hers wil
preach. Sabbath School tit 10} A. M. in the Y. M.
0. A. rooms, corner of Brown and Congress

street?!

P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every morning, from 8} to 9 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 72 to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend.
Second Universalist Church, Congress, near
the corner of Locust street. There will be services in
the Second Universalist Church to-morrow alt moon
and evening. Sabbatli School as usual.
Second Advent Hall.—Miss E. S. Jennings
will preach at Second Advent Hall, Congress street,
to-morrow. The public are invited. Seats tree.
Mountfort St. A M. E. Church.—There will
be services at the Mounttort Street Church to-inorhours.
ro v (Sunday) at the usual
Preaching by
Rev. John T. Hayslett. Sabbath school at close of
the afternoon services. All are invited.

Society.—Services in the New
JersalemTemple, on High street, to-morrow morn1
Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayden,
at
he
usual
hour
ing
from John iv, 38,—'“Other men labored and ve arc
entered into tin ir labors.” Sabbath School immediately after service. Meeting in the vestry in iLe evening as usual.
St^Stephen’s Churc h—Service in St. Stephen’s
Church, to-morrow morning, at 10} o’clock, and evening, at 7} o’clock. Seats tree.
Preblk Chapel.—Rev. Mr. Edmund#, of the
Christian denomination from Boston, will preach at
Preble Chapel to-morrow, at 10} A. M. and 3 p. M.
New Jerusalem

All

are

invited.

Seats tree.

First Baptist Church.—Rev. G B. Williams,
of Malden, Mass., will f reach in the lecture room of

their new Church at 10} A. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath
School at 1} P. M. ami social meeting in the evening
at 7} o’clock.

West Congregational Church.—PreachiDg in
the West Congregational Church »o-morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock, by Rev. George A. Tewksbury,
pastor. Sabbath School Concert in the evening, commencing at 7 o’cl ck.
Casco Street Church.—Rev. D. M. Graham will
preach at (:asco street Church to morrow at the usual
Attentive ushers always present to welcome
strangers.
St. Lawrence Street Chapel.—F. E. Sturgess
will preach at the St. Lawrence street Chapel to-mor-

hours.

_

row.

Allen Mission Chapel —Sabbath School nt Allen Mission Chapel at 3.15 P. M.
meeting in
the evening, nt 7} o’clock. The public arocordially
invited. Seals tree.

city
host was tight, and so light, that
squasli vines
ane flowers escaped with a
very light scorching. if any. \Y c hope the damage is not so
as
some
of our farmers feared it was.
great
Sweet corn intended for canniirg must he considerably injured. The ground early in the
morning was quite white, and looked very
winterish. We hope now for a
long spell of
warm weather and a beautiful Indian
summer.
hilt. Andrew J.

Chase, lately with the firm
Byron Greeuougli & Cc., has been appoint-

of
ed special agent for the Travelers’ Life and Accident Insurance Co., of Hartford. Mr. Chase
scarcely needs all introduction to the citiaens
ot Portland, fur he is well and favorably
known. The company lie has chosen to represent has done business in this city for four or
live years, and is counted among the safest
and most successfully managed. It issues life
policies on all the most approved plans at low
rates of premium, guarantees insurance at as
low a cost as any in the country, and offers
security equal to any company doing business
in Maine. The appointment ot Mr. Chase we
regard as a most judicious one.
Free Singing School.—The free singing
school for children at the rooms of the Young
Men’s Christian Association has re-opened,
and all belonging to the class and those who
wish to join are requested to meet at the Hall
at half-past two o’clock this afternoon.
Correction.—In

Superior Court.
GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Friday.—McCann vs McIntosh. Case to recover
bal ance due for wages
Judgment f .r plaintiff lor

$25.
O’Donnell.
M. Cobb.
Chapin et al. vs. Mains. Case to recover sum due
on currents delivered in 1867.
Defence, currents injured when received. On trial.
The following assignments of Justice trials have
J.

been made:

M., SEPT. 19.

SATURDAY A.

91—Flanagan
98—Cutter

llanson.

vs.

101—Davie?

15a*cr.

vs.

MONDAY A.

60—McLaughlin
62—Miller

vs.

vs,

SEPT.

21.
Tr.

new

street

vs.

94—Rogers

vs.

ct als.
vs.

a

title.

Mentrin.
Knight.

the Trustees

fined

$.'3

Joseph Winslow,

driving
$3 and costs.
Oscar Small was arraigned lor assault and battery
on the person of Joseph Williams, colored,
it seems
that Williams, together with another negro, were
crossing near the junction of Pine and Brackett
streets, when they were mot oy Small, who asked
a

license,

them

was

tor

a

truck team

without

lined

how they voted. Williams answered that he
square Republican ticket,” when Small

voted the

lately struck him full in the face, and upon
turning to go away followed him up with
another blow, which knocked him down. Williams
then got up and run for dear life, Small chasing and
throwing stones after him until lie was intercepted
by a gentleman living in that vicinity. Adjudged
g lilty and fined $8 and costs. Barnes for State.
delib

Williams

Howard & Cleaves tor defendant.
City Affair*.
An adjourned meeting of the City Council
was held hist evening.
On motion of C. C. Chapman of Ward 7, the
order from the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
in relation to the purchase of hydrants was
amended so as to read, “Such hydrants to he
of the various kinds of hydrants* as the Committee ou the Fire Department, after further
investigation, shall recommend.” Passed as
amended.
Order from the Board ot Mayor and Aidermen in
regard to opening an account called
“Repairs on Evergreen Cemetery,” and requiring an appropriation of the sum of $850, failed
to pass in concurrence.
Petitions presented and referred —Of F. Southworth in behalf ol the Bethel Church, that
there be a lamp post placed in front of the
Bethel Church, in the exposed position on
Fore street; of William H. Stewart and others
that there be a lamp post placed on the corner
of Brackett and Vaughan streets, referred to
Committee on Lamp Posts; of Thomas B. Parsons and others for a sidewalk to be laid on the
eastern side of Wilmot street, referred to Committee on Streets and Sidewalks.
Orders referred—That the Committee on
Public Buildings be authorized to place suitable clocks in the rooms occupied by the Mayor
and Aldermen and Common Council, and also
in the City Hall, respectively, referred to Committee on Public Buildings; that the Committee on Lamp Posts be authorized to erect a
lamp post on the southerly cud of Henry street
if they think it expedient, referred to.Committee

on

Lamps.

Orders passed—Tliat the Committee on Judiciary Proceedings be authorized to exchange a
certain lot of land now owned by the city, situated near the Warroti lield and near the base
of Braniliall Hill for a lot of laud situated near
the same locality, owned by Hon. John B.
Brown; that the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges cause a brick or cement
sidewalk to be laid on the northwesterly side
of Commercial street, between High and Maple streets. Adjourned.
Blind Tom’s Concert.—We hope to see every music lover at Deering Hall to-uigbt to
hear this musical prodigy. For some year or
two past he has delighted the musical critics
of New York, Boston, and most all of the cities
and large towns West of us, many of whom
went prepared to scoff, but came away convinced and enthusiastic. According to bis

printed

programme bis Repertoire is a very extensive one, including some eiglity-two selections from the great masters Beethoven, Men-

delssohn, Bach, as well as from the Opera*
Hoffman, Gottschalk, and less*celebrated composers. Whether or no his genius (for only
genius could accomplish such a feat) will enable him to bear in his memory all Iheso varied
selections, note perfect, is unknown to us, but
the mere fact that a boy blind from bis birth
by ear alone,can play the mo3t difficult music,
which to the uncultivated ear is entirely devoid of melody, after ouce hearing, seems marvelous.
Business on the Saco.—The recent rains
have brought the Saco river up so as togive the

lumbermen

an excellent
opporiunity to get
Never did business look more prosperous on this river than now. Mr. A. K. P.
Lord, at West Buxton, has been making some
extensive improvements on his mills at that

their

logs.

place, and, besides, is

now engaged in the construction of two brick blocks on Buxton side
of the river, the first floors of which arc to be
divided into stores. In one block the second
story is to be finished for a hall, and it will
make a splendid one, being about 100 feet in

length.
At Bar Mills Mr. Chas.

McKeuny is also
making great improvements for lumbering.
His gang, recently put up, is doing a rushing
business, and in connection with this lie has
made an addition to his mill, and is to put in
an

extra box machine for the manufacture of

sugar boxes this winter.

Republicans of Wabd Seven.—At a meeting of the Grant and Colfax West End Guards
on Tuesday evening
last, it was voted to have
a Company parade through Ward 7.
Members
are therefore notified that
they will report for
that purpose at the Ward room on Wednesday
evening, Sept. 23d, at precisely seven o’clock.
On Monday evening next, at 7 1-2o’clock, there
will be a meeting of the Company to comnlete
the arrangements for parade, and transact
other important business. All persons holding
uniforms or torches are requested to bring
them to the Wardroom the same evening.—

Every Republican voter in ttie Ward is requested to be present on Monday evening.
The route of march will be published Tuesday
morning.
I»er oraer.
The result ot the election is received
by our
friends abroad with the (host lively enthusiasm
and in every way accepted as an indication of
the triumphant election ot Grant and Coltax
in November.
Ono of Portland’s citizens in writing from
N. Y., says: “The election in Maine
produces a great effect here, but it is about as
we expected.
The democrats would have done
better to have said nothing!”

Buffalo,

Brief
Locals.—Mrs. Murray, tlio well
known artist in water colors, is about to
move
her studio from Boston to New York.

_The

receipts of flour during the week over
the Grand Trunk Railroad have
been very*
heavy, amounting for the first five days to 12
045 barrels.

McFarland,

Desire to c»U the attention to the r*ct that

more

FIRST

PROTECTIOI*
U

than

In
° the
t f

SAFE,

ft

Jan 15—snUiw in each moaadY remainder

Clergyman,

whi

residing in

e

01

time

ted,

A.
A

South America

missionary, diseoved a^aic and simple remedy

a

as
tor

the Care of Nervous Weak ness, Early Decay, Disol the Urinary an I Seminal Organs, :ind the
whole train ot disorders brought oil l»y ha ietul and
vicious hald<s. Great numbers have been cured bv
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the aliiictedand unforiunaie, I will send the r*.cipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to anv one who needs it .free of charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station l>. Bible
House, New York City.
jy22d3m bN

eases

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.
Treasurer of the Town oi Westbrook hereby
give* notice that the Taxes for 18(58 were committed
to the Collectors for collection on the 1st day of July
and that b.v a vote of said Town an abatement <.f five
The

per cen* will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
Irorn their commitment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected after January lst,t8C9.
GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Kelton, Coliector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octlsx
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Sale by all Di nggiHlH.

For

Personal.—Hon. Janies G. Blaine passed
through this city yesterday afternoon en route
lor Washington.

IHisino

s

Items.

Let every one in want of clothing buy today of Mars ton & Parsons, 78 Middle street.
The steamer Gazelle wi 11 make her last trip
at the usual hour.

to-day

Land
noon

Temple

at auction this afterat 3 o’clock by E. M Patten.
on

street

Valuable Houses Should be Insured in
the .Etna Live Stock Insurance Co., Loring

& Thurston

Agents, No. 8 Exchange

Wholesale Agent E. L. Si an wood &
Co., Portland; Weeks & Potter, M.
Dorr & Co, Geo. C. Goodwin &
Co, Boston.
aug22sxdti'

WELLCOME’S

Liver Megulatoi*
-AND-

Curer!

Dyspeptic

return the “Flor Del Sauto.”

septl4—eodlw

Now that the cold w< a‘her is coming every,
body should bear in mi I that G. W. Rich &
Co., 173 Fore street, hav an immense stock of
fall and winter clothing, of their own make,
all warranted, cheap for cash.
As

golden

skies proclaim the day,
A maiden fair, in loose array,
By early birds was heard to say,
“I know who’s to he Queen of May—and June;
Flor Del Santo, Woodworth’s new perfume.”

septl9— eodlw
Help or we Perish.—That is what neglected teeth would say if they could remonstrate with their owners; and mark this, the
teeth cannot perish or become black or yellow
if the Sozodont is used daily.

“Spalding’s Glue” has become

a

is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
l KIDN EYS. when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best Root*. licrbw and Biirtn
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KIDNEYS, correcting J> gestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in ihu
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Fainlnassot the Stoma li, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Wo.tk Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

THIS
an

er.

vS^Uisa valuable remedy tor Scrotulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
('anker. Humor in the Stomach and Bowe'a,Co«tivennss, Rheumatism, etc. It is free trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugs
and nonect the bad. Tnis is a ft*urely Vegetable Remedy, sate lor ail.
E3F**3old by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

St.

household

word.
Tiie carriage and sleigh factory ol S. K. Baiin Bath, is one of the most extensive in
the State. A large number of men are employed, and Mr. B. intends to turn out about
one hundred and fifty sleighs this season.
He
has invented a sleigh bottom which seems to
be a great improvement, inasmuch as it greatly strengthens the sleigh.

ley,

Strahan & Lothuop, dealers in paper
hangings and window shades, 97 Exchange
street, Saving's Bank Building, are now open-

ing some ot their beautiful styles of fall goods.
They keep all kinds and qualities, from the
best stamp gold papers to the cheapest blanks,
ami all at prices which defy competition.
They are the only firm in Portland who deal
exclusively in room paper and window shades,
and wc would advise all who intend purchasing to call and examine their goods and prices.
estate News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says that a disgraceful affair occurred in that city, on Lincoln
street, near the Gas Works, a day or two since.
.Miss Wilson, teacher in one of the schools in
that section, daughter of If. M. Wilson, was
mercilessly assaulted by some of the brickbat
Wor hies of that notorious quarter, and so seriously injured in the side that her health, it
is feared, is seriously affected. Soon after this
rebel attack internal hemorrhage set in. These
are the facts as represented to us.
The case
should be rigidly investigated.
A leading Democrat of Lewiston was at a
barber’s a few mernmgs since, to be shaved.—
The service, being performed, the shaved personage asked the ton-serial artist, “How much
is to pay?” “Twenty cents" replied the barber. “That’s double what I user! to pay,” continued the Seymour Democrat, “what docs it
mean?” “Mean?” retorted he of the razor,
“it. means that since the Maine election the
i'ac -s of Democrats iiave been so long it’s
been worth double price to shave’em.” The
Democrat's sombre visage indicated no relish
or taste for the jocose, as he moodily handed
over the twenty cents.
His last words as he
left the shop were “one currency for all.” So
Journal.
the
says

Prepaied and Sold only l»y

JEREMIAH
Also

Proprietor of the

BUXTON, Jll.9

Great German

YARMOUTH, ME.
$1.00.

Price

Mime

‘

BOTTLE

Cough Remedy.

auglOsNd&wtf

Ho*tou, Jinn*.

Assayer’* O filer,
A

OF

Mr. W 3. Main’s Elderberry Wine’

Has been received here, in the state in which it it
sold in the market,— for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine,
favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ot the berry, than that wine does.
U lias the best properties of Port Wine, without
intoxicating quality, and in sickuess. or as a bovtr
age, it should reidace the imported wines.

comparing

20 State
15th

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES,
Street, Boston, I

M. 1). State

Assayer.

f
Aug.. 1807.
teblld*wtfdN
S. DANA IIAYES, Chemist

DODD’S NERVINE
AND INVIGORATOIC !

Remedy for Female Complaints
ever ottered to the public.
Prostration
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.

KENNEBEC COUNTY;

8t. Catherine’s Hall, in Augusta, a new institution of learning, to be under the patronage of tbo Episcopal Church, and taught by
the Misses Bridge, was opened with religious

ceremonies

on

Friday.

KNOX COUNTY.

We learn from tlie Rockland Gazette that a
small building iu that city, connected with
the clothing store of Mr. 1’. W, Wolff, was discovered to be on fire, about four o’clock on
Tuesday morning. An alarm being given, the
tiremeu were soon out and had a stream on
the fire from a hydrant near, which soon extinguished it. The small building was badly
damaged, but as the fire did not communicate
to the larger building the loss
.was not great.
WALDO COUNTY.

We learn from the Belfast Age that a diiturhance occurred at the polls iii Lincoinville
which may prove aserious a iii i r to the offending parties. It seems that tiie selectmen of
the town, when making up the voting list, insisted on putting on the names of some dozen
or more who had been deserters or skedaddlers
during the war, in defiance of the law and
against the protests of ihe loyal voters of the
town, and these skeda idlers had publicly
warned any one who s iw fit to challenge their
vote that it would be at their peril. The first
one of the number who presented himself at
the polls was one Mahoney, whose vote was
challenged by Captain llowe, of that town,
who was standing near the ballot box. Depositing his vote in 'die box, Mahoney sprang
upon Captain Howe, knocked him down and
seriously injured him. Fearing a row and riot the Republicans present, who were a minority, failed to challenge any more voles and
the skedaddling Democracy had it all their
own way.
This is not probably the last of the
matter.
YORK COUNTY.

The town of Wells, Maine, has a population,
by the last census, of less than 3,000. Outlie
check list are one hundred and thirty-five by
the name ot Littlefield; among them are eight
named Charles; seven George; ten Joseph;
We have heard
seven Samuel, and five John.
of a house in a town in York county covering
ten acres, but we were not aware that any
town there had so many little fields in it. It
must be well cultivated.
The citizens of Pursonsficld have voted three
thousand dollars to build a covered bridge
across the
Great Ossipee River at Keazer
Falls.

Bangor.

Sid tin Delaware Br
Portland.

kwater, brig J

Launched—At
l»tli in'*!, from
the yard of Brawtoid & Ward, a Hue ship or MOO
toiis. named Lath ey Bich. owned
parties in Bosby
ton, and Cant Daniel »boa e. ot Portland. To b
commanded by < apt N Rich, of Boston.
At Brewer 17th, irom ti e yard of Wm
McGJlvery
*& Co, a first class brig mimed Clara Jenkins, owned
by the builders and others, and to bo commanded bv
Capt L P Gdkey.
MEMORANDA.
Barone Lorena, (of Stockton) H.chborn, at New
York from Green *ck, reports moderate weather up
to the G h inst, then too\ a
heavy SB gale and earned away I'oretopgaliunt mast and
jibboom. ami lost
and split sails.
vVb < asco Lodge,
Pierce, fronc New York Mr Yarmouth. put into Holmes’ Hole
|7lh, with some damto upiier works
having been in c llbiou with
«<*■! A L Pitch, oi Bristol.
'V:,H run down and son
h h L Cook, ot Gloucester, la^t
week
M e V
b»l l«0 bbls mackerel <>n l.,..ird.
nnk
inimeiliatelv alter the eolll-ion, the crtw h
„nly time to escare.
Barque AI ska, at San Francisco from Liverpool
reports, July 3. shipped a lieavy sea, carr\ing awnv
bulwarks and stanchions level with water ways iroiii
fore to main rigging, washed away head rails and
stove in doors to forward liou^o.

by

MOTHERS.

Don’t Use Anything Rise!
$r$T* DMd’s Nervine contains

no OPIUM or other
For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & C'\, Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. P. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine*

poisonous ingredient.

W&Sly

Institute!

-AND

Public
HIE

noou from

are

3 to

5,

and

evening

irom

7 to 9 o’clock

every day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner of

City Building,
Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out tw > books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllSNdtf
illofh Pate hen, Freckle* and Ian.
onlv reliable remedy tor those brown discoloron the face is
u.*'srrjfa Moth and Freckle T.u~
tionPrepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
St., New Yo~.k. Sold every where mar'iid&wCmsn

The
ations

MARRIED.
In this city, Sopt. 17, by Rev. A. 1C. P. Small.
Charles H. Covoll and Miss Hannah M. Carver, both
ol Boston.
In Saccarappa, Sept. 12, by David
Hayes, Ear.,
Auiasa Winslow and Miss Sarah .1. Wallis
In Bowdoin Sept. 8, John Holbrook and Mrs.

Erminger.

In Augusta, Sept. 8, John A. Snell, ot China, and
Eliza A. Libby, ot PittslieiU.
In Waldolioro, Sept, fi S.vlvaniis S. Mank and
Eveline Buxton, both of Thomaston.
In Auburn Sopt. 12, Seth Briggs and Miss Fla'-illa
J. Dill.
In Bangor. Sept. 11, Andrew M. Howard, of B..
and Susan A. Rollin3, ot Ellsworth.
In Calais, Aug. 11, Melville W. Myrick, ot
Patten,
and Mary S. Rogers, ot Calais.

In this city, Sept. 12, Willie
Clark, Inlant son ol
James L. T. and Mary C. Files.
In this city, Sept. 17. at the residence of his brother Isa ic, Mr. Alonzo P. Bammn,
aged 49 years 10

years.
I
Bath. Sept. 14, Lucy Very, only daughter of
W. H. and Mary P. Collins, aged 2 years 10 months;
George G., sou ol John S. and Ernestine Larrabee.
aged 4 months.
In Wilmington, Del., Sept. 1*. Elcauor Wales,
daughter of Dr. J.P. and E. M. Wales, aged is
months.

t

SAVANNAH—Ar 12tb, echs Richard Bui! winkle
Freucli, Rockland; J M .Morales, Newman, Horn

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 10th, sch Chiloe, Hatch,
Boston.
Cid 12th, brig Clias Wesley, Colson, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 14tb, seb Hattie Coombs, Jameson. Windsor, NS.
NORFOLK—Ar 14th, seb Fairfield, Davis, Baltimore.

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 16th, brig J
Polledo, Plummer, (Irom Baltimore) lor Matanzas.
In Hampton Roads 15tb, brig Waltham, from Baltimore tor Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 15tli, scii Win Slater,
Smalley. Boston, (and cid tor do.)
WASHINGTON—Sid 15tb, sell Addle Blalsdoi!
Fisher, Alexandria, to losd tor Bosion.
BALTIMORE—Cid 14 th, tch John L Tracey, Rawley, Boston
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 161 h, sch Addie Fuller,
Henderson, New York.
Cid 16 h, brig B H Rich, Hopkins. Cape Haytien;
sch Marv E Stap’es, Dtnsuiore, Boston.
Ar 16tli, btigs Sea Foam, Coombs, Providence;
Kinilv Fisher, Clark, Windsor. NS ; sclis Chatta
noo»a. Black, and Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Portland.
Ar 17th, brig Susan Dnucan, Irom Salem; sebs
Maracaibo, Henley, and Garland. Libby, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, barque Lorena, Hiohborn,
Greenock, 42 days; brig Pro eous, Drisko, Calais;
schs John Boynton. Mitchell, Calais; Julia & Martha. Dix mod Willie, Anderson, Calais; Fat ton.
do.i. Bangor; S S Lewis. Spaulding, Irom Rockiau i;
Clullenffe, Enckmore, ProndeNi.
Ar 17tn, ship Danl Webster, Brown, fin London ;
barque Hairy Booth, Chase, Marseilles. 72 nays;
sclis Warren Blake, Meservey, Cow Bay, JnoSnow,
Mitchell, Sbulee, NS.
Cid 17th, brig .1 W Drisko Eaton, Boston.
NEW LONDON—S iled 16th inst, sebs Northern
Light, Harper, trom Elizabeth port tor Boston; >cud,
Coggins, Poughkeepsie lor Pembroke; P S Lind.-ey,
Emery, trom New York tor Boston; Senator Grimes,
Gove, Hoboken lor Salem.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sclis Gov Coney. Parker, Elizabeth port: EF Meany, Lewis, do.
Ar at Appon&ug 15th ult, sch Flying Arrow, Nash,
Macbias.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 16th inst, sell J Warren, Sargent, Calais.

—

NEWPORT—Sid 16th, sebs Wreath. Cole, (Iroui
lor New bury port; Antelope, Hayden,
(trom New York) lor Salem.
Below, sebs Forest, of Belfast ; Mattie Holmes, ol
Bangor.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, sclis Elizabeth Knowlton, Rockland; Philanthropist, Warren, Bangor;
Onlv Son. Johnson, Gardiner.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, sch New Zealand,
Cook, Bangor.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 16th, sch Victory, Sbute,
Banior tor Providence.
In port, brig Eudorus:

sclis Effort, A E Willard,
Grand Island, Sandy Point, Clara Rankin, Teazer,
Petrel, Nellie E Burges-*, Sardinian.
Ar 17th, brig Abbic Thaxter, Lane. New York ter
Newbury port; sebs Onward, Arey, do for do; Ruth
S Hodgdon, Hodgdou, (in Rockland tor New York;
Guiding Star, irom New York for Port Greenville.
Senator Grimes, Gove, New York tor-; Willie
Lee. Seavey, do lor Boston; Lena Hume. Appleby,
do tor Bangor; Northern Light, Harper, Elizabethport tor Boston; Addie, Drown, tin Philadelphia or
Newburyport; R C L ine, Bla .e, New York lor Sa
lem; Scud, Coggins, do loi Pembroke; Addie Murchie, Roberts, do tor Boston; Lake, Mills, do for do;
A bion,-; Bengal. Hix, and Maria Whitney, lin
do tor do ; Janies Henry, Rockland tor New York;
Casco Lodge, Pierce. New Yora tor Yarmouth; A L
1’ itch, Yates, do lor Plymouth, (see Memoranda.)
BOSTON—Ar 17th, sch Henry Crosby, Hue-kins,
Bangor.
CJd 17th, sebs YVhite Sea. Blatchlord. St Domingo;
Joseph, McCarthy. Beltast.
Ar iStli. ship Emma, RicSi, Bris'ol, E; sch Boston,
Rich, Calais; Ceresco, Smith, Ellsworth; Edward,
Mihikcu. do: Gen Scott, Varnum, Bangor.
Cid ISth. ship Pharos,!ntw)Collier,San Francisco:
brig Hattie S Bishop, Philadelphia; scLs Ralph Carl
ton, Perry, Camden; Zoy’a, Crowell, lor Portland;
Marv Lymburuer. Lan&i!, do
81<1 17th, barque Lelia M Long; brig Jane M Wis-

GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th. sebs Treaty, Dodge,
Sedgwick for Boston; Challenge, Fainum, Bangor
lor Norwich.
SALEM—Cid 15th, sch Palos, Sbackford, Wind
NS.

sor.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, sch L M Stewart, Stew-

Bangor.

art,

BANGOR—Sid 17tb, Albatross, Crockett, Portland
Idaho, Babbage, Boston.
GARDINER—Sid 13th, sch Ranger, Collins, tor
Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS

Hong Kong July 22, ships hunker Hill, Davis, Liverpool; Europa. Hanson. Cardiff.
At Lisbon 31st ult. brig Elizabeth, Ames, tor Now
Yolk.
Ar at Glasgow leth inst, ship Pericles, trom Montrose.

Ar at Montevideo 26th ult, barque Undine, Segeman, Cardiff.
Ar at Cienfuogos 3d inst, brig Paragon, Weed. Ini

Martinique.

Sid 3d, brig H 11 Emery, Small. Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 10th inst, brig H G Berry, Colson.
New York.
Sid lith. brig Herald, Wood. Sagua.
In port 12th. barque Cuba, Sundberg. tor N York,
ldg: brig ltobin, Douglass, lor Pensacola, to load
pine tor Caibarien at $13 pr M.
Ar at Mataznas 4th iusi, barque Linda, Hewitt,

Cardenas.
Sid 10th, barque Mary E Libby. Libby. Havana.
In port lltb, brig Harry, So*Igicy, far Baltimore,
ldg" and others.
Sid tin Cardenas 5th in3t, sch Alice, Parker, tor
Ar at Sagua 23d ult, brig Morriwa, Clark, trom
Portland.
Sid 8th, sch Howard, Grifdn, Boston.

SPOKEN.
Aug 21, lat 42, ion 35, barque Mercur, trom New

York

lor

Hamburg.

Sept 13, lat 42 10, Ion 62, barque Woodside. from

Greenock tor New York.
Sept 14, lat 35 25, Ion 75
ry. bound North.

FROM
WCSTIn'ATION
Guiding Star.New York. .As] inwall... .Sept 19
City of A altimore..New York. .Liverpool.Sept to
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.Srpt 19
•..New York. .London.Sept 19
Moravian.
19
IVnussia.New York.. Havana.Sept ly
Columbia... ^.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 19
Citv ot Cork.New
York..Liveipool_Sept 22
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg
.Sept 22
Mississippi.New York.. Rio Janeiro...Sept 23
Russia.New York..Liverpool....Sept 23
Nebraska.New York.. Liverpool.... .Sept 23
Eagle
New York.. Havana.Sept 23
St Gorge.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept 24
Henry Chauucey.. .New York.. Aspmwall... .Sept 24
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 26

V«lia*

Quebec.Liverpool.Sept
...

..

Miniature Almanac.... September 10.
Sunrises.5.44 I Moon sets. 7.00 PM
Sun sets.6 02 I Higl) water.11,45 AM

01, barque Hanson Grego

XKWfcs.

PORT OP PORTLA.VI
Friday, Neptrnibri' IS,
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston/or Eastport
and St John, NB.
Sch Rosina, Richardson, Elizabethport
Sch Lively, (Br) Hull, Ciemenisport, NS.
Sch S L Foster, Trowant, Bay Chaleur, with 145

HEW

NOTICES._

Sch Yankee

mackerel.

Sch Sargasso. Simmons, Bristol.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, liootbbay.
Sch Denmark, Lewis, Georgetown, Me.
CLEARED.
Brig Messenger, (Br) McCulIv, Pictou.
Sch Swan, (Br) Gray, Halilax—John Porteous.
Sch Wm Lama ter, (Br) Seeley, St George, NB.
Sell Lookout. Newman, Baltimore—E Freeman.
Sell Star, Crowell, New York.
Sell Louisa, Nevcus, Boston— Clm9 Sawyer.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

in

fgp“Oiir Marine List lor Frida;*b paper was put
type as usual, but was accidentally omitted in the

Accident Policies.
HAS WHITISH

135,000 Accident Policies during
last four years, and
5030 Li e Policies

during?

last two

years!
All

the various forms of lire policies granted at

rates so low in advance

to furnish Insurance at

a<

a

ling that of any high rate dividend
paying Company In the country.
The complications.perplexities and misunderstandings of the “Note’* and ‘•Dividend’* systems are
avoided. Insurance is as cheap! The cost is definitely stated in the policy, a1: l the security to policy
holders is as great as that of any company doing

cost not

e.tceo

business in Maine.

AM DREW J
SPECIAL

CH ASE,

AG EXT,

JOHN E. DOW Jfc SON. A (rents,
Office

Exchange

cor.

and

Fore

PORTLAND.

THE

Streets,

sopMOdlw

GHEAT

Pacific Railroad
—receiving tlie

aid and supervision of tho Government, and carried forward by the extraordinary resources and energy of the powerful Co por.itions to
whom it was entrusted—>s rapidly approaching com-

pletion, and
*nn

it. is safe to say that .Yew York nn<l
will be connected by rail

Frauci'ico

by the

FOURTH OF SUL V NFX V.
two-thirds ot the Through Lino and

More than

Branches between the Missouri River and the Paarc constructed. at a cost ot nearly

cific Ocean

One Hundred
And the remainder is

Millions,

being pushed

forward

with

The

unparalleled vigor.

Central Pacific Railroad

Company,

whom belong, (ho Western and Principal Portion
ot the Main-Stem Line, receive lrom the United
lo

Government,

State,

The right of way through the Territ tries, with
the use of timber anti materials along the route.
II. An absolute grant of twenty sections
per mile
(13,800 acres) qf the PUBLIC LANDS on the line,
the minimum valw of which is now fixed at $■_* 50
./.

per

acre.

III.

A special issue of U. S. Six per-cent.
Bonds.
at the average rate qf §35,000 per mite, delivered ut
the work progresses; which the Company art allowed to repay within thirty years,
trans-

mainly by

portation services.
IV.

Authority

Bonds,

to the

«

to

issue

their

same amount,

own First
Mortgage
haring the preferred lien

—superior to that of the Government.
V. It receives, in addition, donations and subsidies.from the State and Cities of California, amounting to more than $3,000,000 in gold
Or an aggregate of Ca,h Resource, for construction
0:
liior. than sixty
millions upon 73,3
miles, independent ot the ten millions ot acres ot
public lands, and further subscriptions to tho Capital Stock. Tlte early completion ot the
enterprise
is therefore beyond all doubt.
This Company have already carried their road successfully across tlio Sierra Nevada Mountains, and

rapidly extending the track across the Salt Lake
Plains, and have already a valuable way-traffic
thereon. Besides a milea >0 upon all through business, this road, having the best lands for settlement,
the most productive mine-, the nearest markets, and
being exempt from competition, will always command large revenues. The net earnings upon the
completed portion are m>re than doable the total
annual Interest liabilities to be assumed
thereupon.
The undersigned otter lor sale, and recommend to
investors, the
are

first

itfirfga^a

30-Yeir Goll B^adi
OF THE

Central Fuci/ic Ruilroatl

Company

bearing six per ceut, per annum interest, both principal and interest pavab!e in <*lrniie<l ntatoa
gold coin.” These Bonds are first lien upon one
oi the most productive and valuable railroad linos m
the world—a line which will be
finished within
twolve months, and which is already
earning, alter
paying operating expenses, more than twice the annual cha go of its bonded debt.
They are already
widely known and esteemed in this country and Europe'and it is believed the remainder ol the loan will
be

speedily taken
A limited amount will be

disposed of at

103 per cent, and Accrued Interest,
in Currency.

MARSTON&P ARSONS.

Fall

Stock

of

Goods I

cC*

Beady-Made Clothing
splendid lino

ot

goods

very

cheap, consisting of

Overcoats,
Walking: and Sack Coats,

x*latch*Sults, Ac,
We

have

one

of the

largost

Furnishing

assortments

of

Goods !

to be ouaJ in the city, such as Over-Shirts, UnderShirt* and Draws, Cardigan Jackets, &c., &c.
BES^Let every one in want of these goods call at

78

Express Coiii]»9y«
controlled by the Merchants and
Manufacturers of New England.
and

The*'Only Through” Express Line
Express forwarders, € olleciioii
Transportation Agents.

Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
entrusted

ami valuables lor forwarding or collection
to our care will receive prompt attention.

Goods for all points oil the Portland and Kennebec
R U forwarded daily.
For Bangor and ill points on
the Penobscot River, and lor Kastport, Calais, and
St John N B, every Monday, Wednesday, an! FriFor

FISK Ac
BANKERS

HATCH,

DEALERS

AND
MENT

IN

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R.
CO.,
No. 5 NnMau Siren, New York.
1!>-S4t
Sept

Non-Resident Taxes
the town ot Gorham, in Ihe County of Cum
berlaml, for the year 1807.
The iollov.T g list ot Taxes on real estate ot nonresident owners in tho town o Gorh tin, lor the
year
1897, in bil.s commuted lo Angu-tus dohnson ColIce or ol sai I town, on the
uih day of
1897
has been roturned by him > me as remaining unpaid on the llth day m ,1. I Is&s, by i,i»
ol that dale, and m*r mams unpal i; and notice is
hereby given that it the salt! taxes,(interest and
charges are not paid into the Treasury of the said
Town within eighteen months Horn the date ol the
commitment ol ihe said bills, so much ot the
real
estate luxe I as will he sufficient to
pay the amount
due theielor, including Interest and
charges will
without lurihcr notice, be sold at Public
at
the bolectiutu
Oltke, in *ai<l town, on Satunlav
the thirteenth <Iay ot February, lNoD, at 3 o'clock
m
tlie ultcruoon.

LN

August!
certificate

Au.tfon,

Edward,
Bragdon Japob,

Bolton

messengers

security of money

with sales ior the betiluables.

provided

and

v

S S** Great care has been taken by the Co. to
employ none but the most reliable and experienced
Messengers on all routes.
0 8 Exchange and 40 Market *t, Pordaml.
CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent.
sept 19-dtf

Merrill,'Prince A Co,
JOBBERS

Fancy

1

>ry

OF

Goods,

140 Middle Mir.el, Portland,
Invite the special attention of the Trade qf Maine

large stock ot
FALL AND WINTER
Now Opening.

to their

GOODS
sepltkKhn

lour

laud,

or

un'

ocres
wners

UnM
Vnlua’n Tax
$ .ro 00
2 40

n

nvn,

eight acres laud $7r», building $*00,
Conant Solomon, loti acres land $3,240,
bui ding $100,
cotton Charles B, or owners unknown,
27 acres laud $540.1 house, 1 barn,

and one other building $400,
Fogg Joseph F.. or owners uuknown,
1 acre Ian 1, 2 buildings,
Uea'd Josiah, guaroian, 37 acres land,

I li .use, J biril $525,
$80|)Beunaiah
Hall
11, or owners

unknowu.

lii ISS EMILY J. GRAY will reedve scholars in
at her residence, rear ol No. 5, Elm

1 ea.-ley
Lucy S. Mrs 12 acres land.
nelsons Albion, or owners unknown,

to

Prof. Henri Ducomb.

of Copartnership

rnHE firm of W. D. TRITE & 00.. is this div disI solved by Mutual concent. The affairs of the
late lirm will he settled by
TRUE

S^CLARK.

Copartnership,
The undersigned have this day tunned a
copartnership for the purpose ofcirrylng on the B rot an 1
Shoe business at No 318 Congress
street,
opposite
Mechanics Hall.
\\\ ]).

xiuH'

Portland, Sept 19, 1808.

Notice.
having ret timed

^CLARK.

resum »
cian and

940 00

12 36

150 0 )

3 60

1,325

00

31 92
16 32
5 711
20

40 60
•» «•>

900
kt m

1

'0

2 40

330 00
175 00

8 20
4 32

225 00

5 52

Skillings Gersham. 10 acres land,
2it’ito
so
Smith Margaret, 14 acres land
175uo
432
Sturgis Eben, 39 acres land $9<0, 1
house $100,
1.0 0 10 24 00
Waterman Mo-es, 70 acres land $350,
450 00 lo 80
house $400,
Weed Alvab, |aere land, 1 house, 1
hum $7 0, | acre land, 1 house, I
1,150 27 so
barn, $450,
STEPHEN HINKLEY.
Treasurer ol Gorham.
Gorham, Sept. 18, 1868. eSJtwSw

To Whom it May Concern.
New York, sept. 3,18SA.
took out

a

«et

ofgupl straight bars and

put
to.’. Patent Bars.
WEin set W. W. Tuppcrtfc
We make st.-am ea>ier,
coal, and do not have
a

ol

save

the practice of his prolessiou as France,
PU.vsi
burgeon, ami retains the Appointment of
consular Agent .ot His
Majesty the Enn»eror of the
Stale of Maine.
*ri:"\'orthe
Office hoiirs from 11 A M to 2 P
M., No 7 South st.
sept*»-U2t
A.

iqJS?W8e*

»«cm land,

Dissolution

6 72
47 16

bailing

Street.
Refers by
sept 191 w*

JXL French,

275 00

3,340 00

i acre land, 1 house, 1 barn.
675 00
Larrabee John, lo aeies land,
300 00
L trio Moses, 116 acres land,
2,300 00
Lewis John. 85 aeres land $2,400, one
house, 1 barn, 1 other
$;oo, 3,100 00
Merrill Curl is, 13 acres land,
1*1
McLeilan Hugh, 50a res land,
400 00
Motley Robert, heirs of, or owners unknown, 60acres land SU 0,1 house
1 barn, 1 other building $523.
*9 oo< aa
Mosher Andrew J„ 1 acre
land,
5000
Oweu Joseph, or owners
1
unknown,
acie laud,
1 0 00

Phiiiiiev Stephen. 14 acres land
$250,
1 bar,,» 1 o«her
building

permission

GOVERN-

SECURITIES,

Lewiston and adjacent t >wns via Androscog-

KW AII

ter

Uordrablo accounts.

AND

NEW ENGLAND

day.

if" Accouuls of Bunks, Bankers, and
favorable arrangements made for

others received and

Middle Street.

sept 19dtf

OWNED

CO.,

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 Stale street, Boston
C3T“A11 descriptions ot txoverumeut Ne«uritie« Bought, Mold or Exchanged, at out office and by Mail and Telegraph, at .Market
Bates.

Pants and Vests.

150 bbls

Sch U S Grant. Smith, Pembroke.
Sch Mechanic, Robinson Tremont.

SFS^FREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock,
by CJ. D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss
and Chestnut sts.
sep3dtlsx

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only trueaud perlect Dye—Harmless,
Reliable,
lnstantaueous. No disapp dnimenl. No ridiculous
lints. Remedies tlm ill elleclsni Bad Dyee Invigorates and leaves the lmir suit and boautiiul black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Ferlumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory lb Bond
street, New Fork.
juuHsitdlv

Las>, Dunton, Bay Chaleur,

Uf«* Policies

GOODS !

bbls mackerel.

SPECIAL

ISSUES

The Bonds are of §1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached, pivabk In July and January.
CTF* The Cotppany reserve the right to advance
tl>e price at any time; but all orders
actually in
transitu at the lime ol any such advance will be tilled at present price. At this time they
pay more than
8 per cent upon the investment, and
have, from ATatu>nal and State laws, guarantees superior to
any
other corporate, securities now offered.
We are just receiving our
wo receive alt classes of Government
Bonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pa itic Railroad Bonds, thus
the
holders to
enabling
realize from 4 lo IO per cent,
profit and keep
for our custom trade; we have a splendid line ot
the principal of tlieir inves incuts
equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive
prompt attention.
mosco w,
Info mati -n, Descriptive
Pamphlets, etc. giving a
CHINCHILLAS,
t“H account ot the Organization, Progress, Business
TRICOT and CASTOR an<l Prospects ol the Enterprise furnished on
applljI cation. Bonds
REAVERS.
sent by return Expfess at our cost.
Also, a splendid assortment of Scotch Goods, tor
Subscription* Received by linn It* and
Suits, which we will make to order in toe latest style,
Bunkers,. Agents lor the loan and by
and every garment warranted to give i>erfect satistaction. We are adding to our stocx of
BHEWSTEli♦ SWEET

l'KE\CH.

MARINE

^Hlioii Deliars!

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

gin RK, daily.
DEFAiiTCRK OF OCEAN ST5CAMERS.

Dm

Elizabethport)

and

order.

OVER

Belfast.

<* nnnl

FREDERICK TON. NB. Sell Julia—6),000 ft pine
boards, to N J Miller.
Cl .EM ENTS PORT, Ns.
Sell Lively
55 cords
wood, order.

July 1st, 1868,

vitt Saco.

_

FICTOU, NS. Brig Clara M Goodrich—600 tons
coal, to das L Farmer.
Brig John McDonald—390 tons coal, J L Farmer.
WINDSOR, NS. Sell Plymouth—U5 tens plaster,
>

Gash Assets,

—

to New York.

IMPORTS.

#
_

DOMESTIC 1*0 RTS#
FRANCISCO
S1<1 1st inst. brig Mary A
Recti, Johnson coos Bay
S!d l5lh inst, barque oak'and, Bach elder, Cork.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar >2th inst, ship Indy BIcssmgton, Adams. Newport, E.
JACKSONVILLE—A r itli, seb Frauconia, Lea-

months.

In this citv, Sept. 18, Cha*le3 Parsons, inlant son
of Stephen and Mary A. Marsh.
In Pownal, Aug. 24. Eddie, inlant son of
Philip H.
and Lticretia Torrey, aged 5 months 4 days.
There’s no more need of singing
When the evenin'; shadows creep,
For the cradle bed is empty.
And the baby’s gone to sleep.
In Kennebunkport. .Sept. -1/. Susie, daughter ot
Capt. A. B. Day, aged 5 years.
In Phipsburg, Sept. 10, Mr. Abner J. Benner, aged
77^ears 2 months.
In Batli, Sept. 13, Mr. John Shepherd, aged 70

OF HARTFORD.

rh* v,7.«cl

SAN

a

DIED.

Insurance Cum pany,

iv'n

Library!

hereby notified that on and after
I Monday, Julylttli,
the roou s will be closed during the morning, and open to the public in ihe afierpublic

’I' I: ATfiX.fi Bf

si

Portland.

Portland

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Lincoln,

D

Ar at

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

We learn that on Tuesday evening last the
Republic ins of Brunswick held a celebration
commemorative of the great victory in Maine,
ineluding a procession of the “Boys in Blue,”
illustrations, speeches, etc. While firing a
salute Irom a small “swivel” which lias long
been in use in Brunswick, the piece exploded,
the fragments inflicting severe wounds ou a
young man named Jacob Nickerson, about
twenty years of age, irom the effects of which
he died Thursday noon

CM

:

ot Strength,
and painful

Mothers! we also comment I the NERVINE for use
in the diseases which atliict children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the I'nhc
tions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
imjiede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, so:ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Oetobei J5,1867.

ROM 31KRC HANTS EXOtfASlif,
at Philadelphia 17tb,
brig Sea J o im, Coombs.

well.

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC.
It stops the
waste ol vitality, braces the Nerves, ami quietly regulates the system.
Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss
ot Euergv. Loss ot Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipalocal
ami a general lading ot the
Weakness,
tion,
mental amt bodily functions, are the common indication of Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Iuvtgorator is a complete specific tor all trouble?. It is also
the best as it is also the most agreeable.

TO

to-day's

Kenncbunkpoit

UAT£

MODERATE PRICK, will please call oa
EMERY .& WATERHOLSK,
Middle Street, Portland.
dr HI ll« Mild bur, Street, ICoatoii,
£9**Secoud-1iand Sates taken iu exchange for sale
panics desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement nttaebed to Tilton 4k MjFarland*? Safes, can order o»
Finery, Waterhouso 4k Co.
At

the fourth page ot

011

•

•3r if

Ol tSeir Hales jtitte AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

^

jrfpcr

Wednesday.

Dearborn.

and costs.

Tilton &

have another meeting next

to

are

Lost.—A gold case, inlaid with mother-ofniuiiicipnl Clours.
I pearl, and set with rubies, containing one botJUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
tle of “Flor Del Santo,” Woodworth’s new perFriday.—Michael Dennison, for throwing stones,
fume. The finder may keep the case if he will

was

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The State Fair.—Mr. Boardinan, Secretary of the State Agricultural Society, will establish his headquarters here next Monday, and

The Allegiianians.—This troupe of Vocalists and Swiss Bell Ringers appear in Bath
this evening. They are to visit Gardiner, Augusta,
&c., next week.

Carleton.

77—Portland Co.

20—Sawyer

M.,

McCarty and

report of City Affairs,

We have a few more pairs of those heavy all
wool pants left, Price $4. The best bargain
in the city. G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore St.

McCue.

vs.

our

yesterday morning, the word “ship” was used
instead of “street,” as it should have been, in
the motion of Mr. Dow in regard to changing
the word Cleaves to Emersou, iu giving this

Prayer

DAY.

The convention re-assembled this morning
at 8*1-2 o’clock.
After devotional exercises
the Standing Committee of the Diocese were
chosen, by concurrent ballot.
It consists of
the following gentlemen: Rev. Edward Bal-

Ingalls

M. D.,

re-

ceived a severe blow from another rowdy, and
then endeavored to defend himself with the
“leathern strap” referred to by Mr. PillsburyMr. Dolliver succeeded in a few minutes iu

up cheers for Seymour and Blair.

Co.

of Washington .will lcciur.' again to-morrow ai 3
7} l*. M. Seals free. Progressive Lyceum 10} A. M.
Wlliston Ciiapel. corner of May anil Dan forth
streets. Sa -batli School at 1} o’clock i'. M. Preaching every Sunday afternoon ami evening by
Edward Chase.

near

liver’s hat down even with his head.

Wilhelm,

Thursday night we

been much injured, and wo may reasonably expect that an advance on the prico of tomatoes
will be immediately made. In this
the

Klvli-ioii*.

plain tale will put bint down.”
Immediately after the polls were closed Monday afternoon, a large crowd of persons were

M. Edward Laboulaye, the Fretch friend of
America, writes to a friend in this country:
«‘Now that the election of a new President to

An Election

a new

ADVER riSEMENT COLUMN

EW

Irsurance—tndrew J. Chase.
Dry Goods—Merrill, i’linee A* Co.
Pacific Railroad—Fisk & Hatch.

present

as

Political Nolen.

Land- E. M. Patten & Co.
V

The First Frost.—Last

hail quite a severe “while frost” in this vicinity.
We t'-ust a good portion of the corn was too
far advanced to be much injured, and
yet wo
tear many Helds have, suffered. Late
planted
potatoes and some kinds of beaus must have

AUCTION* COLUMN.

of sounding the old battle signals
of Israel on the Shofer or ram’s horn. The
first is the signal for calling the people together, the second lor the attack, and the third “To
your tent-, oh Israel.” The “Day of Atonement,” the most sacred festival of the Jews,
will come this year ou Thursday of next
week, and four days after that comes the
“Feast ol Tabernacles.”
—The General Couveution ol Huiversalists
has been in session during the
week at

Providence, R. I., Rev. I. J. Marvin, of St.
Paul, M«nn.,presiding. On Wednesday resolutions were adopted,
declaring that the prosperity of the denominational cause throughout

Vicinity.

Advertisement* thin I?av.

New

consisting

Governor whose pretentions have been thrice
so sigually rebuked, has the brazen-faced and

County.
an

Portland and

Intelligence.

—“ltosh Hashauah,” the Jewish festival 1/
the New Year, was celebrated on Thursday.
Its ceremonies are imposing, a part of them

the country demands

al

The Boston Post says the Republicans of
Maine are “disappointed” in the election returns! If the laugh comes in particularly in
any place, since Monday last this is it. Disappointed with a majority ranging from 20,000

sult, 28,000

Returns have
cities, towns and

Rpllffiouis

Better.

Better snicl

from

to clean tires as ttvn as btlore, and 1 like them better every way than any grates I ever used

GFORCE LAMBERT,

Chief Engineer Steamship Franconia, New York and
Portland Line
W. \V. 1 UPPER & CO, Manufacturers, 200 West
Beptl'Jd2w
Street, New York.

bags

ed here to-night.

in Alive.
JUBILEE

AT

Line.]

ROCKLAND.

Rockland, Sept. 18.—The Republicans of
city arc holding a grand glorification
meeting. Rands of music and a large torchlight procession are parading the streets, amid
the enthusiastic cheers of the people whose
loyalty and Republican principles are as firm
this

GREAT FIRE

[To Associated Press ]
Rockland, Sept. 18.—The Republicans are
celebrating their victory in the State election
here to-night by a general illumination, the
ringing of bells, a procession, music and bonfires. A large concourse of people fill the
streets.
TIIE AUGUSTA HOUSE.

000.

THE ELECTION.

Returns from 406 towns give Chamberlain
60,104. and Pillsbury 48,847; majority for Chamberlain 20,317. The towns that remain to be
heard from gave last year, Chamberlain 4237,
and Pillsbury 4180; full returns from these
towns with the relative mere .so added will
give Chamberlain74,372, Pillsbury53,908, which
will give Chamberlain 20,404 majority. The
official returns, which will be published next
week, will not vary these figures to any appreciable extent. It is generally agreed here that
Chamberlain’s majority will exceed 20,000.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS

Montgomery, Sept. 18.—The time of the
Senate this morning was occupied in the discussion of political topics. The House adjourned after a few minutes session, and the
Republican members went into caucus with
1

1
closed
doors.

K V K O I* E.
ITALY.

Florence, Sept. 18.—Cardinal Reisacli lias
been tried by a civil court at Rieti, and sentenced to pay a fine of *5001’, lor attempting to
take possession of the See ol Sabina by order
ol the Rope without the authorization ol the
the King of Italy.
FRANCE.

Biarritz; Sept.

18.—The Emperor Napoleon,
the Empress Eugene and the Prince Imperial
made
a
visit
to Queen Isabella of Spain,
to-day
at Saint Sebastian.

Metz, Sept. 18.—A terrible exp’osion took
place at a cartridge factory iu this city to-day,
]by which thirty persons were killed outright
\and eight,-two badl.v injured. The building
1
in
which the explosion occurred was torn to
pieces.
■

DEPARTURE OF MR. BLAINE.

Tinrc

Hod. Jatne8G.Bla.uo left for Washington
to-tlay to attend the extra session of Congress.
Mr. Blaine is not at all wearied after his exhaustive labers as chairman of the Republican
State Committee, and a great degree of the
success of his party in this State last Monday
is due to L'im in Augusta.

Halieax, Sept. 18.—The Annual Convention
of the Young Men’s Christian Association
opened yesterday. Upwards of two hundred
delegates are present. Prince Edward’s Is’and, New Brunswick, Boston, and all parts of
Nova Scotia are represented.
NOVA SCOTIA AND

It is

■

THE NORTH-WEST

VICINITY.

New York, bOP*- 18.—Henry Hamilton, a
gunner in tlie Broo‘klya navy yard, while on a
drunken spree on tlib night ot July 3, fired a
pocket pistol at a condu,ctor °n a Myrtle aveIn order to make an exnue car in Brooklyn.
sentenced
ample Hi the case he was y esterday
to five years’ imprisonment.
By a fire this morning Wm. T. Bright, Jr.,
& Co.’s junk warehouse, 188 South street, was
Long
damaged to the amount of $6000, and
Island House $1000.
The store ol Hudson & Ripley, white J<iad
dealers, 103 Fulton street, was damaged by fh e
last night to the amount of $6000, and George
Mulford & Co., mustard and spice dealers,

$1000.

John M. Tracy, son of C. C. Tracy, of tha
Children’s Aid Society, who was in thj employ
of the Rockland County Condeused Milk Co.,
lately absconded with $1000 ot his employers’
lands. His father refusing to restore the money, the boy was arrested and committed.
Marline and Iiie, the alleged forgers, in default of $10,000 hail for the former, and $15,000
lor the latter, were jailed to-day till trial.
Jane McLaughlin, aged 28, was killed by a
train on the Harlem Railroad to-day while
walking on the track.
The revenue conspiracy ca39» is postponed
again till Tuesday.
Anxiety is felt here for the safety of steamt-hip Northern Light, which left here Aug. 22 l
for Bremen, and has not been heard from since.
Steamship Smidt brought800 passengers from
Bremen to-day.
All vessels arriving for the past few days report damage from a cyclone un the 6th inst. at
sea.

Several families had narrow escapes from
burning to death at a fire at Brooklyn this
morning, many barely escaping in their night
clothes. Officer Carr rescued a child at perjj
of his life, losing his hair and a portion of his
clothes in his heroic effort.
The Hyannis steamer Island Home, from
Nantucket, reports a sunken schooner about a
mile to the Southward of Great Point. Nothing has been heard from her crew, and are supposed to be lost. A boat’s crew was sent from
the steamer to endeavor to save her rigging
and spars.
The Cricket match to-day was concluded by
the American twenty-two scoring 88 on the
second innings, which, with 61 on their first
inning*; made a total of 14!) against 175 by the
Englishmen in one inning. Niue ot the Englishmen played a game of base ball with nine
Score—38 for the Englishmen,
Americans.
10 for the Americans. They leave for Montreal to-morrow morning.
EXPLOSION OK A LOCOMOTIVE

BOILER.

Buffalo, Sept. 18.—The locomotive used in
switching trains at the Eric street depot in this
city exploded her boiler here to-day, inflicting
serious wounds on the engineer and various
persons in the vicinity, but Fortunately killing
Pieces of iron were thrown through
frame buildings near by, and debris was
scattered in every direction. Some of the bystanders were thrown into the canal.
no one.
some

bales.

M -bile. Sept.
IS.—Cotton—Middlings nominally
23}c; sales tor the week 3150 bales; receipts 31«G
bales; stock on hand 63,171 bales.
New Orlea ns. Sept. 17 —Cotton market
tending
upward; Middlings 23}e; sales 1000 bales; receipts
2*43 bales
Sterling Exchange at 154} (e£ 156}; New
Y.-rk Sight Exchange } per cent, discount. Gold
UV\. FI >ur inactive; superfine 7 12}. Corn 1 05 @
1 10. Oats at. 62 :w 63c. liav—Western 24 00
@ 26 00.
Bran unchanged. Pork at 31 On. Bacon—shoulders
14c; clear sides 18c. Hams 20(a) 22c. Lard—tierce
20c and keg 22c. Marlu ta
generally dull; prices
easier
New Orleans, Sept. 18.—Cotton in demand and
active; Middlings 24c; sales ot week 11,097 bales:
gross receipts 10,941 bales: nett receipts 9892 bales;
exports 2288 bales coastwise; stock on hand 17,420

Liverpool, Se?*t. 18—Afternoon.—Cotton still active; stock at sea tor this port fit.OOO l> les, ot* which
200,0 >0 are American. Lard quiet and steady. Pork
buoyant. atfCs. Cliees? 57s 6d Other articles unchanged.
London. Sept. 18—Evening.—Consols unchanged.
American securities— U. S. bonds 72}; Erie 31;
Illinois Central 91.
Frankfort. Sept. 18—Evening.—United States
5-20*s closed quiet and steady at 75J.
Paris, Sept. In—Evening.—Bourse closed quiet;
rentes 69f12c.

Liverpool, Sept. 14—Evening.—Cotton higher

and tends upward; Middling uplands 10}d; Middling
Orleans lo.hi. Oats flat and nominal. Spirits Turpentine dull and unchanged.

Freights.
Mobile, Sept. 12.—For Liverpool a ship is on the
berth, engaging at $d. Coastwise, no vessel loadlug
Cotton at present, and we can give no rates by sail.
Jc & lb. by steamer to New York via Florida Kail
road, with insurance by this route 1£ per cent, gross.

Mobile and Ohio Railroad and Star Union Lino >fc>
bale:—to New York $G 20; Boston 0 70; Providence
G 70; Philadelphia 5 70.
Gwston Stock Mrs.
Sales at tho lire feera* Board, Sept 18.
American Gold.;. 344*
U S Coupon Sixes 1881.114“
IP
d Elates7-3fls. 9<<j>
Dinted States 5-29?, 1802
unj
1883. ll(!A

July. 1M5.
ISOS.
Union Pacific II R Sixes, gold...,.
Central Pacific Railroad Gs, gold,..
"astern ••aiiroau.
B *ston and Maine Railroad..
Michigan Central Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

SUICIDE.
man who came here from Bosand cut bis throat ou Monday last, is dead,

Martin, the

DEATH

OF SIR

10>|

109^

9!'j

HENRY

to

JAMAICA.

New York Mtodi i»n«l Money Morkrl.
New York,Sept. 18.—Money casv at 3@5 per
cent on call, chiefly a* 4 per cent. Remit tances to
country hanks slightly increased. It Is believed that
the demand lor Money to move Western crops has
been generally satisfied, although the amount of
grain received here up to date is over 1,000,001 bushels less than last year at the same time. There are
moderate orders for remittance's also received firm
the South. Sterling Exchange dull at 108} @ 109.
Gold quiet and firm, opening at 144}, advancing to
144f, closing at 141}. Governments firmer and higher, with some activity. Henry Olewes & Co. furnish
(lie following 4.30 quotations:—Coupon G’s 1881,114
@114}; do .Vs 1862. 114 @ 114}; do 1864 10:'} :n, 110;
do 1865. Ill @ 111 J; do new, 109 @ 109}; do 1867. 109
@199}; Hl-lG’s, 104} @101}; October coupons 118}.
B >rder State bonds dud.
Railways active and excited, witli an advance upon
neaily the whole list. Several bear firm are reported lo have tailed, among whom wore Smith & Rutgers, J. J. Rebuts, Bell, Farris & Co.. Tompkins &
Nasr and Temple & Marsh. So says lno Express:—
This cuds tbe ‘•bear” campaign. It is stated bat
some of the banks will make a raid to-ra >rrow on
tbe Sub-Treasury tor currency for 3 per cent, ceitid'•ates. but the Treasury is prepared for tbe move.
Express stocks dull. Miscellaneous shares bucp ant,
the chief advance being on Pacific Mail. The following arc 5.30 figures:—Canton, 50 @ 504; Cumberland.
32 @ 35; Adams Express, 51 aj 514; United States 47
@48; Pacific Mud, 113} @ 113}; Western Union Telegraph, 34} @ 35; New York Central. 131} @131};
Erie, 48} @ 48}; do preferred. 70 @714; Reading, 92
@ 92}; .vtiehigumCenfral, 118 a) 119; Michigan Southern, 85} @ 85}; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 84] @85; Illinois Central. 143@ 144; Rock Island, 102j@102];
Chicago A: North Western. 90} @90]; Fort Wayne,
110 @ 110}; 11art lord & Erie, 22.
Mining shares quiet; New York Gold 110; Gregory
450; Smith & Pamialoe 490; M r tan a 55.
The receipts at tbe Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $1,943,903; pavinents, $1,890,086; balance, $90,-

which to call

dead at his residence
of his death was disease

MASSACHUSETTS
Worcester, Sept. 18.—Afire in Wheeler's !
foundry in this city this afternoon considerably
damaged the roof and destroyed a Jlarge number of patterns. Loss not ascertained; fully
insured.

Springfield, Sept. 18.—The stock of Wiese

in window shades ami paper
hangings, at 179 Maine street, was damaged to
the amount of $<>000 to-night by fire and water.

Ilahn,dealers

Boston, Sept. 18.—The house, barn, two
horses ami shoe factory of the Messrs. Butler,

Cambridge Market*
Cambridge, Sept. 17.
Receipts—'Cat! le. 973; Slieep and Laml»s, 9372;
Horses, —; Swine. 2511; Calves, —.
Friges.—lleef Cattle—Extra, 13 00 @.<13 50; fir-t
quality, $11 50 @ 12 50; second quality,$10 00@ 1125;
third quality, $9 00 @ 10 00.
1C Prices ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, & pair, $150,
$200. $250 @ $325.
Milch Cows and Calves from $35, $50, $G5, $75 @ |
$100.
Yearlings $20 % 30; two years old $33 @ 45; t hree
years old $45 @ GO.
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $2 00, $2 50
(a) $2 75 oacli; extra $3 00 iq 4 50, or from 3 @ Gc 4?
tt.

Spring Lambs, 2 50 ?/ 4 50 'p bead.
Veal Calves $3 00 @ 13 00.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 9j @ 10c
Tallow 7 @ 8c
lb.; Pelts 75c each; Calf
Skin s 20 @ 22c V* lb.
Prices Poultry—Extra 22 @ 23c; prime 20 @ 21c;
good 19 ft) 19Jc; medium 18 (a) 18^e; poor to medium

BOOK, CARD,

girl,

swam

MARINE

Job

Wellflket, Sept. 18.—The schooner Sarah
for Boston, was capsized on Wednesday night in the squall and
She
was
towed into this
filled with water.
harbor yesterday. Crew saved.
f remen’s muster.
Worcester, Sept. 18.—The firemen’s muster at Northboro to day was largely attended.
Five companies Were present, representing the
towns ot Clinton, Hudson, Assabet, We-uboro
and Northboro. Music was furnished by Richardson’s Band, Worcester, Brown’s Brigade
Band, Boston, and the Northboro bands. At
the trial of engine?, Torrent No. 1, of Clinton,
priayed perpendicular streams 205 1-2 feet, distancing all competitors.
NORTH ( AKOiillHA.
the weather.

Wilmintjton, Sept. 18.—There was a slight j
frost and snow in Robhinson and Richmond I
counties on the Kith and 17th insts.
l

public attention to the merits of their

As not

only

^ouiMilic Market*.
Market Sept. 17-For the
GLOUCESTER
Bolee at, DO; weather
wo»k —George’s Cotllis..’—bon
rerv favorable tor
been
has
week
curlsing
the present
•Hid tlie market is quite active. Mackerel—About

l'.^n

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Care.

will be in
that

attendance,

offer

we

readily

it will

be

Coe's

sales
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FOR

A

of

GROSS

CIRCULATION

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, liising of Food. Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, Bil-

iousness, and

cover nil ilic Kail Kond and
Meant Boat RoiiIcm bctweni Boston

STOMACH

sun! all

points in the Stale of
Sin- Province*,
with facilities that
press can
have*

In addition to our Cars by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red Car*
by the<* fi*. iff. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight
cm*

Messengers provided
security of money and

with safes for the safety and
valuable parcels accompany
each train and boat. We shall endeavor in the future. as we have in the past, to give our patrons the
utmost promptness and despatch in all business entrusted to our care.

they are surely dying.
Header, we repeat it, this

Coe’s

M.

Through Freight by Fxprcf** Train Red
Car*, 5.15 1*. U.
For Bangor and all Motion on the IVIaiuc
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For
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Kennebec Bond 12 lVl.
and all stations this side at 7.15

Dyspepsia
how

see

it will

soon

Cure.
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For Liver

For Snto River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to Bangor by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and

by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday

an
Friuay Evenings, 7.30.
For Hi. .Bohn, IEa»tport. CJnIai-,by Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK,
Monday,Wednesday and Friday, 4 o’clock P M.

Oflice, Athenosnm Building, Plum
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Very respectfully,

Great

use.

LESTER SEXTON.

Blessing.”

Gentlemen : It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
ct Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years greatly troubled with
Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her that sho was all the
while, ter
months unable to do any thing. She took at Vour
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
(tRLAT BENEFIT FROM IT. ami is now comShe regards this medicine as a
paratively well.
great blessing.
Jan 13,1SGS.

FOSTER,

Truly yours,

L. F. Y»TARD.

“Extreme Case” Cured.
[From Rev.

PROPJt LETOV.

The Latest

and

Be>t

Styles

allays
Stomach;

sick

of

Acidity

and

weak

Wood and metal

Type,

the

children

and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

indigestible mass.

RICHARDS,

A.

New

London, Conn.,

Aeent for the United States.

Work.

•ToT>

would’

When ilie severe attacks
come,] would 1 seal! strength and be utterly helpless. Some ol ilie attacks would be so severe that lor
days together I would not retain anything on mv
stomach, save a little dry toast and tea. For yeai s 4
knew not what it was to pass five onsecutive It mrs
without intense pain. From the time 1 took the first
dose of this, medicine I cessed
vomiting, gradually
all soreness passed away, and Hesh ami
strength returned, anil ever since 1 have been able to eat any
kind ol food set upon the table.
Six months have
now passed without
any symptoms of the return of
the disease. My case was considered liv all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that lor a time It was feared it might be fictitious: Put I am now so wod convinced, that I have been n .t merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that I can conscientiously recommend Coe's Dyspepsia Cure to all vic'ims of dys-

icine.
—FOR—

AIKEN, Alleghany. Pa.]

FLEMING. Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street,
Pittsburgh.
Sir
I take great pleasure in
stating that, alter
having suffered from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at. igguie periods much more than olhers I
have been entirely cared by tbe use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. M,v triends know that of la*e vears hiy
ease lias been an extreme one.
I bad gieat snfferin®
from eating any kind ol food, anil on an average
would vomit a out one-1 bird of my
meals, in a sour

strong
—OF—

ISAAC

JOSEPH

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
corrects

pepsia.

Alleghany.
and

experienced workmen

are
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employ-

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

MOTHERS!

ed, and Printing oi every description executed in
the highest style ot the art,

a*

d

Teething.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve# the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

Mstmiiioflfi

in the Tloiceln and Wind Colie.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIAlUtlKEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP*

Griping

Posters,
PRO ORAM M ES,

the facsimile of
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

Having
on

Coe’s

CIRCULARS,

Curtis & Perkins,*
All others are bam

speciality with the subscriber, renders it necessary simply to say, that ow ing to the
rapidly increasing trade, so generously bestowed, so
appr ciatingly acknowledged an t admitted,call tor,
on the part of the subscriber, every desire, motive
continue

4'ntn Segues,

not

The subscribers

Spacious

Store Ilonne is

Present iocation oi Office and Scale foot of
MAP Li 10, junction of flAPl.K and COM.
STS., thitherward all who would procure COAL
as above delineated and at moderate profits will
necessarily make known their applications to
JOS. HI. I'OOK.
sepl6eodtf
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DAVIS & GO, Portland.
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Cards,

to
let-

Tickets,
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Vol.

William Larkin, late U. S. Str. Win. Bacon.
Arthur M. Brown, late Co. K, 5th Me. Vols.
Rebecca P. Donald, mother of J. T.
Donald, 17th
Me. Vols.
Gee. A. Thompson, late 1st Maine Battalion.
Winfield £. Hunter, late Co E. 33d Mass. Vol.
Win. White, late Co. E, 15th Me. Vols.
John Kramer, late Co A. 17th U. S. Intantrv.
Sept 16-dlw

Address Cards,

ol one hair oi
New London a sale was made to arrive
the cargo ot brig Isabella, Horn Cumberland Inlet,
g*L, the purchaser
325bbls., at an advance on 00c
a sale
taking all risks as to qiia'iiy. In Whalebone
" as made in this market yesterday of 10,000 n>j. Arcre
I used
been
have
Bales
tic at 35 > lb., and further
at that jirice. in New London &H)0 ibs. Cumberland
Intel was sold on Tuesday at 1 25 4^ lb. Standard.

7th Me.
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land Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under the
Checks THE
ot
have been licensed

Cheap

as

tlie

-AT

the Port-

the Co. We are now prepared to recalls in our lino, and to supply pipe ot
upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the winter.
CIIARL.ES PEARCE A CO.,
•
5 Union Street.
au27d3m
August 26th, 1868.

THE
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hereby forbid rusting any of tlie
Portland Press Olliee, ALL
crew ot the British B rk Alonzo,
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paid by the Master or ConKObT. DUNCAN, Master.
signee.
September 16,1868. dlw*
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Natrona Bi-Carbonato of Soda.
no^'

only tar superior to any other
kut even purer than the best New
<
'.yfioC1aT1vUave;
Castle
01 English
Seda. Manufactured by the

Penn9a Salt Mannj’aclurintj Co
PITTSBURGH, PA.
CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers o
°J
nJ>Itv!i?rtCr8
the
following Standard Chemicals.

SAPONIFIEU,

the riginal and only genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.
Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera1
us,
Sooa,
Cau>tic Soda,
u
Porus Alum,
Sulphuric Acid.
Muriatic Acid
Nitric Acid,
t<
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habits which sap tho very life ot their victims

Down,

CHaKx"ered

tor
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PATTIIW &’ CIO., AnetionffiOFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

MAKE, about eight years old, sound and
kind; tine figure an I action Sold lor i,n fault
whntever.
S. w. PATTEN
sei)8dtt
14 Ex charge st.

of Buchu.

U K

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
NOTICE

1

strengbening than any of the preparations
or Iron,
infinitely safer, and more pleasant,
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
more

ot Dark

a

certain

cure

for the

following diseases and symp-

toms, fiom whatever

General
cause originating:
Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ol Blood to the Head, confused
Ideas, Hy> teria, General irratability. Restlessness
and S’ceplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular I- fficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,
Low Spirit)*, Disorganisation or Paralysis ol tlie Organs of Generation, Palditation of the Heart, anil, in

Debility,

Mental anil

tact, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask tor II ELM BOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
81.*3 per

Price

botllr, Mix for $6.30.

!

GOOLD, late ot Westbrook,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, ami lias
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted lo said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM N. GOOLD, Executor
Westbrook, July 21,18(58.
is

T.

594

91 middle Street, Canco Bank Block
wtl

appointed

the (rust of Aitministrat.

Cumberland,

flpon

Portland^

—•---»

ATOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber* h ive
XV beeu duly appointed Extcnlors of tile
Will of
lilCHAltB <1, BAILEY, late of
Bridgton,
in the county of Cumberland,
deceased, and has taken noon themselves that trust by giviua bonds as the
law
Beets.
All persons
estate
ot
the
said deceased, are
required to exhibit,
he same, and nil pet sous
indebted to said estate are
railed upon to make avinent
lo.
KI MAUD T. BAILEY, I r.
OSGOOD BAILEY,
J Executor*.
Bridgton, Sept. 15, 1*6*. win

havi^ oSsSSTl.

NOTICE
trust

ot

Admin imratoi ot the estate

ot

NATHAN SAWY1K, late ot
Baldwin,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and eivon
bonds as the law directs.
All persons lmvin* «1#T

mands upon the estate

ot

said

deceased,

Feb 20

eedlteowly

sepl8

n

ni.tr.>,"i

«»

Rif l8^\,?;J3gRTKK>
8?Yen
the trust

Adm’r-

thesutMcribcrlias
oi

administrator

otth<*e>tale of

GEORGE LOUD, late ot Gorham,

County

of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All per ons having demands upon the estate ol'said -'eccased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to mak«* payment to
CHARLES H. LORI>,
Adm’r with will annexed.

Gorham, Sept l.st,lHW.

are

arc

are

Baldwin, Sept.

in the

w3w*37

Powder, £hot and Fuse,
\\T 110LESALK and Retail, by

Sipt 16

arc

Destroyed

/lead the following Certificate from Dealers for whom
work has been done
A New and Valuable Improve meet:—We,
•the undersigned, having had Fea lieis rerovated by
.Mr. Peas ley’s New Proc<ss,are willing to tesiify ti at
the improvement made is much greater than would
be expected.
The feathers ate relieved from their
matted condition, cleansed from alj impurities, and
icndcred much lighter, more elastic and more wholesome.

Marrett,

P

-or

Evans

& Co,

Adams & Tarl>oxt]
W. II Sanborn,
Dresser & Co.

*.v Jossclyn,
Lowell,
Hooper & Eaton,
The following names are

W.

notdealeis:
Thomas G.

from gentlenn n who
\V. Woodbury,
Loring. Druggist., Marr Brothers.

ars

lESr’Orders left it Marrett & Poor’s No. IK) Middle
st, and W H Sanborn's corner Marke: and Federal
sts, will meet with pr nipt attention.
We ca'l and get work anh de'ivcr it without extra
<H> per b d; pillows 25 cents t,aeh;
charge, for
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed for 50 cents

an”22dltn

PKANLKY,

.T.) C’ouiiurrriul Mfreef.

Vo.

All

to the Sick!

Oiwa^pi
Periun ne tally
Positively
Cured and Perfect llcnlth Kmion d.

GREGOEIE LAMONT.

Dr.

New York, MembeY bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe and this couir ry during the last twenty five
b *t bis pno |
able (art 11
elleeted, In tn-rusands of cases. and many in the Last
ot
Stages
Comsumptlon, alter they had been divas
UP by eVery other practice as incurable, ireats all
I iseascs of the Chest, by Hoots, Herbs, uuuis, #Balwith‘Cold
sajns, Leaves and Barks, in connectio
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appl»anceat
From

With

it

MarceiN t'nliuovvia to the
ciunMof this Country.

Physi-

and invites the attention of the Sick and Atfiicted
laboring under anv of the various tbrms of diseases
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs
Spitting of Blood, Pain in the Chest, shoulders.
Shies and Back. Sore Throat, Bleeding Lunjs.Cbron
it Catarrh Night Sweats. Nervous C >m plaints, Pal
nii.-n. Ossification, or Diopsy of ihe heart,Dysiep
pi..
«vtr Complaint, Chronic D»airl;ma, ai;d al
sia, t.
'’omplainu. such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Female v
Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
Tumots. Enlargements, SuppresFalling ot the
sach as Cancers,
Knees Ive Menstruation. l«u-

sion of the
*ofulotis Affections, Spinal
Menses,
corriuea or
nous inucculatlons, and
Whites, St.
Artec ions. Grave! and Pols*.
,*A*uONT 11 the only
H
all Disease* of the Bloo.1,
I hysicinu in mis
coontry glfteil wu

lilt..

MiShi.

Tbo P.wn of
Trlli.li,
By looking into bis tye, without tho r ationt w.
a wor.l to bun. bo eau trlI thorn
how thev are ktlhi*.e,t in ivory parti.nl ,r, .n.l
pre.cr.bo
reliefHH i ("u niain-nt cure ot their
iiinii.hiinta
CUB“U tc<
,"r “ sllolt
time, EH EE OK

tortbS i* .iSiSjI
—

CHARGE?
A M*ufl 9rfi.ne'hL*l?y *“•' Thnrsilay iron 9
P
*ru,aV Tom 0 A M till
M till
”11

iiirtl.fr

rfrV*?*°i

below the
Mn«ir
Music
Store,
and to those

«

at
a,u*

Congress St. a lew doors
Ircctlv over W F Cobb’s

Portland.
who are not able to call, by sending,
address. Dr. Lamout will tall and ©ivk
advice irek.
Invalids requiring his proiassional servic s are requested to call or and without
delay, so that they m ly re ive ihe lull benefit ot his
peculiar and lrgldy soccessiul mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Lamout is permitted io refer t the \ciu-rablo
Woost. r Be.iefi, M. D., President, and dames J. Verc
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical
College*

tueir

nwnt uses nothing but
Boot., II,tb., Gums
Hr-If
aad
Balsams, Leaves ana Barks

1‘LKAl.K SHOW THIS To V.H-R
pbirmo.
be Ibf means ot savi.no a

tl.nil1"8

Ver>

I"od/,Ta,tr’

VALUABLa
,n

It may
7

in

...

»nb

“Tuiyre, impair'“EUOME LAM,,vr' M1

oi>tl;aii4i

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed tnd tiken npon himself the

0n

genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with lac-shuile ot my chemical
watehouse, and signed
II. T. HELM BOLD.
None

All Moths & Worms

Water

the

D-

€^o.

is

N°T«kiinJleriel>y
Jfeninl

Broadway, New York,

>r

sepiMlawaw

that tfcfl TlOTftil\m
and taken upon himselt
ol tha estate ol

JOSEPH C. NOYES, late ol Portland,
inthe County ot
deceased, and has
•taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
EUAN A NOYES. Adm*r.
Sept. 15, 18G8.
'eptlGdlawtiw*

xviti. the
ii
with
will annexed

HCLMBOM),

& Chemical Warehouse

Gloves,

Umbrella?, Buffalo and Fancy Robes,
Nov 21.

Drug

liend.y giv.*n.

been duly
NOTICE

eatate

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms iu all
communications. Address

H.

Manufacturers anil Jobbers of

eio.

dm<*tt» an..' allows FOUR PER CENT
balances, subject to
on ail d».'V

WILLIAM

is

to Feathers !

and removed, the Feathers cleansed, Hie fibers relieved iroiu their matted p >-ition, giving to a bed an
astonishing increase ot bulk, often more than OneHalf! also removing all disagreeable si ent.which
is so common to new Feathers, and relieving them
from all liability to Moths or Worms
by th removal
ot all gummv and glutinous matter from ihc
quill.—
When Feathers Mil' ll,worm make their
appi aranee;
they to m in thecn<i ot the quill, amt come out aid
live upon the libers of the heath, is until
they ars
entirely destroy ed.

Notice

moinh
sight. SPELT AD Dft."0.>I IS for1 six
capital
may bo made at five per ®.®nt»
of ONE MILLION DOLLAliS iad.vided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen of
ar® a'so
large wealth and financial experience,
personally liable to depositors for all obligations
the Company to double t lie amount of their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL THUS V CO. receives deposits in large or small amount-^ and permits them
to be drawn as a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT ami WJ.THOL’T NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties throughout the
corfntry ran k»*cp accounts iu this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
profi t.
j unegfldeod&eowUm is

HELMBOLB’S

Helmbold’s Extract Euchu J

Injurious

Merrill, Sec'y

jAa-

oj

every period of life, from infancy to
age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions.
Strength is the glory
ofmanhooi and womanhood.

Renovator !

For it is done entirely by steam, and it proves to be
exac lv what all conditions and qualities of
eathers. In m an entirely n w to old and much
worn,
need to render them as reriecl as age, quality or
condition will admit o^ their being mule. By this
process all animal matter, and

check at

specitic known:

m

JVot

n.

or more

offer the most perfect

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

Feather

C’ears the Feathers of all impurities, and makes
tli- in as bu-iynnt ami elastic as vv'-en new.
Scientific mou and Physicians have decided that it is the
best plan yet made known for the purpose.
'I bis
process is

RECK
INTEREST

Prolapsus and Bearing

we

PATENT

state.

by tiie

Pres-

Darios It.

Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

Prolapsus Uteri,

or

J. S. PEASLEY’S

J. N.

For Female Weakness and Debtlity,Whites or Leu-

Long Continued Periods,

MR,

Improvement

New
I'cnfltcr* uhirli have
Foul or i7lalt**«l :md injurious to lleiilth !

each. Pillows not-tone mr the above price unless
scut, with the bed
l^JPMHghts for sale.
Those requiring further information can addrsss

NEW YORK,

HIlOAIMVAr,

CNH J/fX/.JO.V Jto/lai

Cap!tat

ere

nature has sell-completed tlielr development.

Too Profuse

33G

NO.

tions, when excessive, lead, loug beloro puberity, to

corrhcBa,

dti

the fe-

emotions and associations at an early period
and

Choice Brands

Ijouis Flours!

truthtul picture of

generative organa, they require
nervous

And oth it

of

RoiU Fetroi’m

MeCALLAH BROTHERS,

Caps,

follows until the 19fh

as

Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak's and Cush-

utterly regurd-

least

Long b-tore

or

to

climax ot misery,

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

an

^ill

(<>i/ellc

day

islands a‘ 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
S
11.15 A. M and 5 I*. M.
xJT'Ticketa down anil back 25 cents. Cliildien 15
cents.
sepl2dit

must ot

the unlortunate one, hitherto

trips

Foiiiiiarnciiij;, Holiday, Sejit 14il>,
Running

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

and

T L

Peak’s and Ousliing’s Islands,

tention of organic health and strength; the exposure
to

Islands.

Tl»® Steamer
e^rra"s ’**•’hu
two
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Mj-frr

constant

now

restraint of fashionaule dress, absolutely forbidding
the

Old

become

dtt

September 4,1868.

plished.
In

Valuable

PERSONS

by pleasure, perverting

rest, the work of destruction is hall

and

A
For

DRSEKT !

de-dring to visit tlie Eastern Const ot
Maine, and the sublime mounttin scenery and
other points ot unsurpassed interest at Mount Desert, will be furnished with tickets to go and return,
good for the month of September, lor the sum of five
dollars.
Tickets lor sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad
Wharf, or on boUrd Steamer Lewiston.
ROSS X. STURDIVANT,
Gen- rai Agents, 179 Commercial Street.

oo-l & wdm

Hats,

Patented October 22d. 1867.
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rovel tho hours des'gned by nature for

in miJ night

sleep

excited

HOLMES,

A IICTIONEEK

the early confinement of

Thus, with tho body halt clothed,

unduly

BAILEY. Anctioneer

O

Nov 2Lt.

-TO
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NATRONA SALERATUS.

Vop°eru8’
lor* Calcium,
Salt,
etc., etc.

Haven, Saturdiy,

for

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
1 he

F

O. W.
:

Steamboat Excursion

mar-

TAKE NOTICE.

<«

Carriages, Harnesses,
A pi 29.

m

mania that exists for

at Anctiod

at u ovum-u a. m., on r.c
1 shall sell Hois

FOK SALE.

BREAD is tlie st aft of
life—your most important
article of diet. The health of
your family lirgely
dep nds upon its being LIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Then use
only

,f

tlie Vital

arrtages, &c.,

Saturday,
raarket lot, Market street,
Every
Ac.

Third Lecture, Sunday. Sept 20th,at 13 o’clock PM. I
300 Congress Street.
Fourth Lecture, to lauies onlv, Wednesday, Sept. I
23d, at 3 o’clock P M.
ST-Sai es of any kind ot propertv in the City or viI)r Bennett, as heretofore, will heal the Sick withfit tended to on tiie most favorable
promptly
cinity,
out medicine. Office at lh oin 23, UNITED STATES
October 12. dt
terms.
HOTEL.
Terms of treatment payable at each visit, ladies,
$1.50; Gentlemen $2 00.
The “No Cure no fay” propositions rejected.
No
patients solicited who arc not anxious to come.

at-

largely

a

Friday, Mrpt*

the |»r«

ipr
*«t<jka

Psycl ologlst and Physiologist of 392 Chapel
street, New H^vcn, Conn.*

Will deliver

ateudant evils consequent upon them. It is but simple justice to the subject to enumerate

»•

Horses,

I>i*. C. O. Bennett,

distressing

of these

causes

Koom Mechanics’ Hall.

caus-

Practical

013

OU

Also, twenty-live WATCHEi, a putt of which are
very tine good*.
1 ne most ot ch s slock is first class, and offers an
opportunity which I trust will he improved by ths
F. 0. BAILEY, Aiict.
public.

Free Lectures. Fourth Series

mem-

yagina itself.

reviewing tho

!

air

ot tea and

use

Way

;i l*. ,?l.

at

Tweeds, Me.Ions, Doeskins, Cassimerc*. Sntin.ils,
Ax*, ipster, Alhambra and Marseilles Spreads, Table
Covers, Naphin*, II mdkerchie s, H< sie v,aud Under
Shirts, Umbrellas, Fine Table and !’•». e« Cutlery,
Kerosene L imps,« astors, Clocks, Wade A Butcher's
and Worstenholm Razors, Stationery. OH Paintings,
Mirrors, Pictures, Corn Br< otns, Floor ami Dust
Brushes, Wooden Ware, Cilsiss Set-. Tumid rs, Goblets, Sails, Nappies, 1 rust Brushes, Fine .Jewelry. Ac.

Admission—Orchestra Chairs 75 cents; Parquette
50 cents; Gallery 35 cents.
Doors open at 7 o’clock; Performance commences
at • o’clock.
aqptUldtr

would do injustice to the at-

that

Corner!

Auction

:i*

Bankrupt Stock by Auction.

Songs.DOLI.lE lii DWELL

sa

rii ,

A VING received from I* ston iho consignment
:i Bani.rupt <tock, I shall sell every evening,
Store next o City Building, on Cougress Street,

NATHAN TUCKER,.YANKEE LOCKE

CO.,

f'ARMEEP aid HOUSEKEEPERS

are

as

but I

Females

\«X^..^!?arun^e

Ev ninsr- September 21,

A Wife foa»

a cure

extreme old

all

Cheapest

anything

not assert

Aug 28, 1868.-isd2mo3

to all
spond
kinds

&c

ixira

apply remedies which make them

or

KENDALL «C WHITNEY.

guaranty

New Yoke, Sept. 18 —Flour—sales M000 bbls.;
8:5@
Bup.'rflneState t; 75 ® 9 18: round hoop Ohio
sales 46U

merely tantalize them with the hope ot

Store, by

whiter than

Slay i !

courluiic with llic Lmghnblc Yankee Farce calkii

To

apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

others
ther

in silence, and liumlrods of

on

with

Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

pure;

EOCICE

per'formanee frill commence with the celebrated
Sensational Drama, in the ae:s, called the

MARIE,

Aiirtium

in
new iwij 111 < 1 one
coiuiuio.
b 1: st>r\ S on* and H use siiua ed
at Morrill’s Corner, two and onebat f miles from Fort land; together
7 -!■'
w th a Tot ot land 150 le t
IVonf, running built ?oo
f«.et, containing garden covered with grape vines,
currants, gcosberries, r tsph.rri s, apple and plum
trees etc. Building 30x&o feet; contains store on
tir.-t fl lor; second and third story contains ten large
r joins, clothes pie-s to each room;
pantrb*s, sinkroom, e c. Water in abundance upon the promises,
both bard and soft, supplied l*y pumps. Cedar under the wh»*e. building, eight feet deep, alwavsdrv.
Also, stable, horse-shed and wood-house connected.
Tne i-e-t locition tor a Grocery business in this
part of the Stale; annual sales cm be made to
amount of $50,00o to $7r*.t)00 retail. This
building is
upon the main thoroughfare t>» Fori land, lor rive
town-* Corse cars pass within a stone’s throw' every
hall hour, during the day. Also steam cars almost
liourlv. No better location »n the 1'nd ‘d States tor
sell -ol and church privileges.
The place wilt rent
tor $500 p**r year.
Immediate possession given ofthc Store. Fosession
of the house within sixty days.
Premises can be
seen an> time previous and upon d *y 01 sa!e
Terms
one-half cash, remainder in one year.
A deposit of
twoliuudied dollars to he made at time of sale.
For furtherpart»cnHrs, call on Auctioneers, or on
the premises 01
O. A. HILL, Morrill’s Corner.
sepIBeo'ltd

OR, THE MOTHER’S PRAYER.

BUSHELS

absolutely

*5*yil»

Dearl of Savoy l

Vw ^HEAT,

Licensed Plumbers,

Tags.

Buchu !

RED
AMBER SEED
the it)ost reliable ami sure arti*7"
cle ot Winter Wheat to
sow in New England, lor
saieat Portland
Agricnltuial Warehouse and Seed

the best average. STOCK OF
introduced, 'i ho re-npplications con-

rectness of the assertion.

Lakcis

Extract

CO««

St

At Morrill's

entitled

Montluy

Sireets,

Au

P.ITTIA

Will be S«»|«l

As NATHAN TUCKER in the roaring Yankee Farce

the

Mechanic

pf IftlW

of

&1ARIE in the New Drama called

a

Green and

yaliiabic itcal Kdatc

SHORT SBASO.I!

A Wife for

SEED WHEAT Compound Extract
Qnn

season

on

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Dollle Did well!

Diar-

re-

yet
stantly continuing, the expression of praise unqualified and decided ill tlieir character, prove the cor-

£59:mks,

sex.

this

on

property

K>

(lily of a Five Art Srnnalionai Hrana,

WIJYTEIt

1

no

l ii'-l 'rime ill thin

cur-

those troublesome complaints

ol

It

!I,VLE,

YANKEE

mental

cases oi

1hx7-'.

nut

a

both st*-« e»8.
The builditn" has all the convenh-liees
for til** manufacture ot Soap ami Candles, or could
b’ improved so as in be made productive. There is a
well ot good water In the cellar.
Terms half rash;
balance on mortgage.
For further particulars ent\ O. BA LEY.
quire of John T. Hull, or

Reserved

\V

'-1*

simple specifies

IIE LMli O L D ’&

Druggists in city or country everywhere
bottle, or by application to

Sole

plete with probably
I'OAI,

invaluable in all

Aug5dlaw&weow

a

respond in such a manner as will
only to retain the former patronage,but
add thereunto in a greater or less degree those whoso
comfort and happiness (say not dog of the preservation of tile) entirely dependent in so great a measure
to the excellency of a
COAL.

Reports,

one

J’OiS A

then

ill

MV

Biclwell & Locke’s Dramatic (’om’y,

Cure.

C. G. CLARK &

and exertion to

Town

stomach.
Sold by
at §1 per

AW

seemeth to be

Bill«IIca«h,

Dyspepsia

Will also be tound

nouncing a change of location of Iho
largest “FA|ltHAWK” in Portland, together
with OF FIFE to a more suitable situation, more
accessible to the people, very much more convenient
ly arranged for I he prosecution of the calling, which

IB I L L ©3

II ^ 1ST 33

w

h« hml

First appearance

rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the
I

IN

Testimony.

r,V(%to

JUrs. Winslow’s SootMug Syruj
For Children

their hands

sex

in.iv

deekimg

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

New Haven, Ct., June 1,18C7.
M 88rs C. G. Ci.auk & Co.
(if nt8 .—Being anxiuiis, from tlie great benefit deassist in spreading the fame of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, I would state my case. Somet in? over
a year
ajjo, I bad a violent attack of Diarihoja, which
lasted eight we?ks, during which time I
employed
three physicians, but without relief, until
L tried
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose
helped
me; f
took it three times a'day for a week, and was e tirely cured; and I believe to-dav that it saved my life.
Being attacked in a similar way this season, l took
one dose, which put. me all
right. 1 would advise
every family to keep it on hand ready for immediate
use, in case ol Summer or Bowel Complaints.
C. DUNN.
m
The above Mr. Dnnn is in our employ, and we can
vouch for the above statement being true.
E. AKNUL.D & CO.

DON’T TAIL TO l’ROCL'RE

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

to do this. The

ONthe

H- E _-V rV It i'o !

As

their

ISAAC AIKEN,
Late Pastor ol the Beaver St. M. E. Church.

Thorough

far sacrifice

so

T

per-

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

[From
WARD, Avon, Doraine Co., O.)
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Clcvo-

Pain ;
makes

ing almost every

in

Rev. L. F.

all

woman

society, and which, consequently, affect

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 21, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Clvrke & <’o, New Haven,Ct.
Roth myself and wire have used Coe’s
Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy. I have NO hesitation in
saying that we

llxchang[c St.,

A.

true

a

placing in

lor

us

peculiar to the

and

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau-

Street.

.1. IV.

Bilious

It is a sovereign Reinedv, while Cor FoYer and
Ague,
and all I hose diseases which are generated in a miasmatic climate, it is a certain preventative and cure.
That its wonderful medicinal virtues mav not stand
alone upon our statement, we append a tew unsolicited testimonials from those whose
position in society and reputation as citizens will place their evidence beyond all question, and carry with them
strength and conviction to the most incredulous.

Friday Evenings, 7.30.

augl8d3m

Complaints ami
Derangements,

I

belonging to t*ie ©state ot f lio I *t it-In rt Hul', and
t »rmerly oecnp e by him as a Soap and Candle M >ntifactory. The lot is forty by loo li ef, fronting on

b

these

lor the relief ol

cts; Reserved Seats 75 cts

Tickets 50
Sent Tickets
I

Nor Is it

wlrch will he found efficacious in reli9ring and

be

P. M.

For Ifftnchia*

physician

as

Hundreds suffer

Augn*tu

For

long producing

are

you

your hail feelings nml gloomy foreboding-.
How soon it will
chase away any species ol Dyspepsia. How soou it
will give you new lill; and vigor, and how soon it will
make a well man or woman ot you. For
your own
■sake tor the sake of everybody sudor
ng, we beg, we
entreat you to try it.

A.M.aud 12 M.

NitowhVgau

a

greatest charm

BOWELS!

Dyspepsia.

Ill

Oreen Street a» Aiiclien.
THURSDAY, S, pi. it, lx«t, at :i o’, p.ckp. M

bo

would have proof o' our slatcmen. t vmt would
save
yourselves and children trout an early grave, if you
would have heallit and
energy and strength,again we
beg you to try one bottle ot

Express leaves Office as follows: liy Rail for all
Stations on P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A-. M. and 2.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston & Maine Road 2.15 P.

For 1 cwifffou

is

1.

P O. BAHjKY, \iict.

Proper/y

PEARL ®f SAVOYl

all, Indigestion or Constipation, are nothing more or
less than Dyspepsia
Thousands upon thousands
suffer and die this way, and neither themselves nor
their physicians know what ails them,
except that

nf lm.

sspialtd

no

long

n

c

delicate affections, and only upon the most

Is urged upon ilie attention and trial ol suffetcrs
from this most tioirible of a'l diseases.
Dyspepsia
shows its ravages in a thousand different Pirn s such
tis Side Headache, Heartburn,
Depression {Toner'll
sense ot uneasiness and leeling that vou
are not wed
Food distresses you,rises and sours on your stom eh
breath is had; skin at limes i- flushed and hot don’t
feel as it you could move or stir about, and worst ot

ex-

H nil ri ir

of iho

KNOm.

all dis-

AM)

11:11

<-

orders of the

Our B.iiae*

miL1 st

This womlerln! Negro Hoy, who is no.v attract n
> much attention
throughout the country, was blind
tV m bis birth, yet he Piavs the most difficult Opcr
atic Pieces, noi only brilli
antly and beautilitlly. bit
with all the taste, expre sinn and teelitig ot' flic most
Distinguished Art.si. He was born in Geor. i and
was caressed and
petted, as all negro children art!
about a Plantation in the South, anti more
part citlarly those afflicted with so terrible an Inlirinitv as
the loss ot sight. But w hen the veil o» darkness was
drawn over his eyes, as it t.» make amends
r the infliction upon the poor Negio Boy, a floral ot Ji^Ji w m
poured into bis brant, and his mind be. ante an «jpera
of Beauty, written by Ni. hand of (i d. in s-.lai.h
of music, for the delight of tlie world
11
)s
(
sen ted to the public as surpass! g evcrytl.D g hiiherto known to the world as a Mf SIOAL Fllr.Nov-

involving the general

without

on

urgent necessity will
her

Not only so, but

sickness and premature decline.

manent

thank

Express (/«>.

other

run

pleasant to consult

DYSPEPSIA,

OF

sept 17-eodtf

at Low Ha

care

various

Special Notices, 33$ per cent extra.
Business Notices, 20 cents per line for each insertion,

no

rtlie unfailing

Advertising,

8,000.
Tt n per cent extra for ench additi nal thousand.
1 square—1 Inch in length of
column,.$3 00
For longer advteitisements, for each additional
square,.. 2 00

Eastern

ill.

are

health of ihe individual, ami

Portland, Sept 1G, 1868.
Terms

happy who

be

welfare, lor

and

these various female complaints

ol

subject to

are

from these contribute in

Frees loin

degree to their liappine-s

no- e can
one

ATWELL & CO.,
174

sufferings.

small

&

offices they perform,

and llio

many
no

Coe’s
15. THURSTON

Cure.

rare-

ly equalled.

Wedding Cards,

10 75;
-Vciern 0 75'» 0 20; Southern,
bbls. ex'tra at 8 75
14 on; Calilnrnia at 90U (n lWO.
Wheat 2 gfi 3c lower; sales 4a.0l)U bUKli,; Chicago
Spring No. 2 and 3 Mixed at 1 70; No. 2 1 80: No.lc1
1 95; Amber .State 2 24; Whi'e 2 43 <>. 2 40. Corn
114 («)
lower; sales (*?,-000 bush. ; Mixed WesternWestern
119.A. Oat« lir i.«r; Biles92 Ouo hush.; old
8lc;new do 07 "J 70c. licet quiet; sales 150 bbls.:
I*,>rk quiet: sales OlO
new plain mess 13 oO h}2i)00.
bbls.; new mess 28 90 (g> 29 25. Lard quiet; sales 530
for
steam
and 20j@20Ac f >r
tierces at 19j tv, 204c
kettle rendered', whiskey quiet and firm at 80c in
more
steady under light offerbond. Cot ion rather
ings but not very active; sales 1800 bales; Middling
with
buyers refusing to
uplands 2GJe, closing quiet

Dyspepsia

to the

peculiar and important
relations which they sustain, their peculiar
organiza-

tion,

perceived

for general advertising

medium

a

WOMM,
FEMALLS, owing

citizens, but strangers—con-

ojt own

PATTEN »v I'o.. Amiisnrcr.)
OFFICE MEXCHANUE ST.

s

Care.

Dyspepsia

tributors an;! vi.-itors from all parts of the State-

Benj unin Palmer, father of Albion Palmer, late

i>

Care.

land,0.

Fbo^^^wek.

«

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Printing; IHbce,

DISASTER.

Elizabeth, of Plymouth

valuable medium through

Coe’s

“A

<

of

and saved two ladies from drowinng at Nahant, a few days since. She is to receive a
medal from the Humane Society for her heroism.

can

CONNECTING

—AND—

market for Cat Pc on Tuesday, with between 700 and 800 head, was moderate;
more thaw the demand, cnlast
week
being
icccipts
abl (l buyers to 'ay in rather more than there usual
supply. This week, although less Cattle, buyers were
No
not plenty, ami trade was comparatively quiet.
special change upon the best grades; common lots
were closed out at a reduction ot $e V lb.
Sheep—On Tuesday not much change; good lots
held at last week’s
some lots nfr a sight advance.
Thursday the supply changed hands quick,
mi account f light re eiptsat Albany; 400 head were
vj Hint nriived during the week iron* that quarter.
try—Tee poultry trade was closed out early at
i.rirn- ijm &awe as last week; 3000 fi>9. comprised all

in Methen, Mass., were burned last, night. Albert Butler was badly burned while trying to
save the horses. Loss $4000.
HEROIC GIRL.

be

o'clock,

.‘I

ism( l ttl(| mi.| t>nililin^s Si tu;. I nil
House
ill* IV
'ru'il ttn)i u t iftion, nntl e tui Jus i'tlit Hn.sli

TOiVE

Mystery
Century!

Nineteenth

entries.

price-*;

FIRES.

a

Tlie Uieat Musical

insufficient

will be issued.

the fair, will find this

of

219,142.

this mo '*ning.
of the heart.

servant

larger edition

a

be

sufficient patronage is

and

obtained through the usual catalogues and minutes

Remarks—Cattle—The

a

supply the demand,

»•«

Heal listute Corner ol Fore and
l? nncock Streets.
( V- SATUl.’DA Y. Seiit 19tli, at 1 )I,m tlm |r< m-

Wonderful Negro Boy Pianist !

BL1RB

H.

K.

19,

Til K

.Coe's Dyspepsia Cure.

circulation ot

with Expresses to a’l parts ot the
Country; Continues 10 collect and negotiate
Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c, on the most favorable
terms.
Freight laken as low as by any other Express.
All business entrusted to us attended to with
The continued patronage of our old
promptness.
customers is solicited
Jl. II. PKIRTCJE*
Portland, August 22d, 1868.
aug22dtf

*J O >1 M E iiCI A L

SUDDEN

gross

SMITH.

New York, Sept. 38.—Jamaica advice? of
A.ng. UOtli state tljat small p.ix continues ou
the north side of the island.

Lyine, an old
Rochester, Sept. 18.—/Robert Ibis
place, lei.
and highly respected citize u
lhe cause

a

Cure.

Dyspepsia

19.

r 2300 feet of lanl on
Temple, near Federal
*Uw. A capital location tor
Bowlin? Al ey*«
tin* lot Ixdn^ narrow ami more tban one hundred
iett deep.
g

Saturday Evening, Sept.

Ooe’s Dyspepsia Cure,

bo published

Contributors wishing more prominence than

1

Bridget Mary O’Toole,

Fair Grounds, making

offered,

Ooe’s

Pair from

^-dirJny,

\B')U

general interest.

13f>

K'KST

evidently experts.

of

6*5 Exch ange

Kin gston, Sept. 18.—Sir Henry Smith, member of >*arli:iment and late Speaker of the Canadian Leg: s hi live Assembly, died at noon tolav, after a jingeriu;.; illuess.

.Syracuse. Bept, 18v—Por the last three
nights the city has been visited by a gang ot
extensive depredaburglars, who committed
ilations. The lionse* of George W. Harwood,
Allen Mon™, Hon. George F. Comstock, Gen.
J. S. Peek a n'* "r- *'• Huger, were robbed of
valuables’ a in ,~°r arll'cl1 were $1800 worth of
*‘ld
Li,»« Railroad,
bonds of the Hull
rhe burglars were
belonging to W. U.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

will be

wo:k

progress of the

eight thousand copies. Should that

IOO4
J20.i

118J
10:.^

LuimI at luctooait
^'i

fflainc s:ml

standard 8reals
arrobe. Exchange on
ll.j
@ 15J per cent, premium. Other articles unchanged.
Sept.
18—Attcnioo.i.—Consols
London,
are unchanged.
American securities are quiet and stoadv; United
states 5-20’s 72; Illinois Cential shares 90j; Erie do

Dyspepsia Cure.

for gratuitous distribution at the Hall and

12 Dutch
London

FIRE.

BURGLARIES.

out

fhe

bales.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—The Glasgow Hofc
and outbuildings were destroyed bv fire this
morning. Two valuable horses, which had
been on exhibition, were burned.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

A

on

ask2928

Galveston. Sept. 18.—Cotton—receipts lor the
■week 1318 bales; stock 2107 bales; good to ordinary
quoted at 14}c.

BUCKLER’S INSANltY A HOAX.
It is said Buckley’s pretended insanity is a
ruse.
A medical board pronounced him Sound
iu mind and body.

ton

history ©f the

Augusta, Sept. 18.—Cotton firm; Middlings23c.
The caterpillar is playing havoc with tlit? Cotton iii
this State.

TERRITORY.

meeting.

fli.MlKA, Sept. 18.—A disastrous tire broke
lout in Arnot’s Block, corner oi Lake and Water streets, occupied by E. H. Cook & Co.,
hardware merchants, about half-past 10 o’clock
last night, which burned the entire upper stories ot the block. The loss will reach $150,000;
insured for $75,000.

&

UNION.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—A delegation on behalf
of the Dominion Government will proceed to
Eogland to make a final settlement about the
transfer of Northwest Territory to Canada.
Hon. Mr. MeDougall, who lias paid great attention to the subject, will be one of the delegates. It is expected the question will be settled and submitted to Parliament at its next

LEWISTON.

NE%V ftfOttK.
AND

THE

confidently believed

that Howe not only
accepted Union on trial lor a few years, but
has counselled some of liis constituents anti
firm supporters to do the same. Rumors are
currently circulated respecting the defection of
another prominent repealer. It is said the recent visit ol the Canadian Ministry has been
more successful than generally supposed.

.Lewiston, Sept. 18.—The first heavy frost
occurred last night. The ground was white
this i/iorniug. AH the vines were killed; other
crops out of danger.
CITY

cantata.

Y. M. C. ASSOCIATION CONVENTION.

episcopalian school.

AT

v nr

a

day’s

Two Tlioiinatu! tlopic* will
each day

Foreign Markets.

THE STATE nORSE FAIR.

HEAVY FROST

given, with

of each

day to day, detailing all matters

Havana, Sept. 17.—Sugar firm; No.

ALABAMA.

The Maine State Horse Show closed to-day.
The Knox stock horse carried off the honors.
Old Knox took the first premium as a stock
horse, aud his progeny carried off tho first
premiums for breeding mares and sucking
colts, three and lour year old colts and matched pairs. Quite a rivalry has existed in this
State between the relative merits of this stock
and the McClellan stock, which is the Drew
stock. This exhibition satisfies all that in uo
respect is the Drew stock equal to the Knox.
A race occurred this morning, in which was a
six year old colt fr->m each horse, and although
neither of them won the race,other horses being classed witli them, the Knox horse won
•two heats and the McClellan was then withdrawn. The Fair closed this afternoon with a
sweepstakes race for $45. Four horses wore
entered, Col. Lakeinau, Gen. McClellan, Lady
Chapman and Sorrel D in. The race was won
by Sorrel Dan in three straight heats. The
crowd in attendance to-day has been quite
large, aud the affair has beeu a perfect success.

The Episcopalians of this State to-day established in this city a church school exclusive ly
lor females, which was dedicated as “St. Catharine Hall.” Addresses were delivered by
Bishop Nealey, of Maine, Bishop Armitage, of
Wisconsin, Rev. Dr. Weston, of Trinity Church,
New York, and Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Trinity
College ol Hartford, Conn. The school opened lo-day under the most flattering auspices,
.having forty-two scholars.

LYNCHBURG.

Washington, Sept. 18.—Information has
reached here of a destructive fire that occurred
about 3 o’clock this morning in Lynchburg,
Yu. Light buildings at the corner of Alain and
West streets were totally destroyed. Seven of
them were occupied as tobacco warehouses,
and belonged to James Clater, M*\ Burden
and Mrs. Munoll. All the tobacco was destroyed, but the loss to the owners is not very great,
as most of the stock was insured.
The buildings were neatly ah frame. At one of the
on
Main street, a private residence,
buildings
Mrs. Herschfleld was severely injured by jumping out of the windows to avoid being burned
to death.
At U o’clock this morning the fi;e
was still burning, but the firemen were obtaining the masterv over the flames. The fire is
believed to be the work of an incendiary.

Augusta. Sept. 18.—The equity of redemption on the Augusta House aud furniture was
sold ai auction to-day to A. R. Farwell, of this
city, tor $850; the mortgage amounts to $25,-

new

AT

Coe’s

PATTEN* CO., *—Tmin.
OFFICE 11 EXCIIAMOE STltEET.

the above

with

MALES.

E. M

BUND TON’S

contributors, and

of

names

Dyspepsia Cure.

AUCTION

POBTIjAND.

Programme

A

Tar firm at 2CO.

Savannah,Sept. 18.—Cotton active; holders
ing toq, high fur buyers; Middling 25c; stock
WEST Vittel NS A.

the hills.

as

Milwaukee. Sepf. is— Flour firmer but unWheat nil at 1 G2 tor No. 1, and 1 52 tor
Oats declining; No. 2 at 53c. Corn nominal
at 9Gc for No. 1.
ST. Louis, Sept 18.—Pork ami; moss at* 29 00 &
29 23. Bulk Meals quiet; lear ribbed sulfs 11}.-. Bacon dull; clear sides 152
16} S sbouMcs 13?. Lard
quiclat 19} @ 20c. Whiskey linn at 1 50.
Locisvillk, Sept. 17.—Tobacco-sa Vs 74 Iiluls.;
lugst good Vaf 6 50 (a) 15 00; holders we^e asking
higher in antlcipati »n ot damage by the early trusts.
Superfine Flour 6 75 @7 00. Wheat at 1 90 @2 10.
Corn—slieded, in bulk. 93 :«• 95c. Oats 50 (a) 5c in
bulk. Flaxseed 240. Hard Sugar lO’c. Mess Hork
29 0 ». Bacon—shoulders 13c; clear libbed sides I5fc;
sides 15|c packed. lArd—tierces 19c.
Whiskey—
free nominal at 1 30 @ 1 32.
M EMPnifl. Sept. 17.—Cotton quiet and firm; Middling uplands 23} (a, 24c. Flour unchanged. Wheat
none.
Corn 95c. OaisG7}c. Hay 24 00.
Lard 19 Ca)
20c. Mess Pork 30 00. Bacon dull j shoulders 13c;
clear sides 17c.
Wilmington, N. C.,Sept. 17.—SpiritsTurpentinc
firm and advanced to 41c; New York casks 42c. Resin steady; No. 2 at 2 00; No. 1 at 3 75; pale at 4 75

changed.

I

Congress.

theSiafi*

Coe’s

ENTERTAINMENTS.

awards of premium.

‘Sugar

GEORGIA.

ARRIVAL.

r

pap

articles and animals enter-

list or

a

ed lor exli'bitiou, the

OfNuins.Aii .Sept. 18.—Whiskey scarce and advanced; in bond 75c and 135 Irfe. Mess Pork quiet
;ff 29 GO. Lard 19c. Bulk Meats unsettled; shoulder** 11c; sides 13$ a I3$c.
Bacon dull and irregular;
shoulders 12$ Co) 13c; sides 14]<W} 15c; clear rib sides
15] \v Hi]*.
emeu Hams 20c

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Benj. F. Wade, President of the Senate, and
Schuyler Collax, Speaker of the House, arriv-

a

w

No. 2

Atlanta, Sept. 18.—The House to-day passed the Senate relict bill by a vote of 71 to 62.
Resolutions were adopted repealing the former
action of the House to stay cancellation of
debts, and declaring that collections can be
mad e when tin* present relict bill receives the
Governor’s signature.
The Senate adopted an amendment to the
tax bill taxing foreign insurance companies 1
per cent, on the premiums, or otherwise. State
companies are taxed on their capital stock.
A document is in circulation for signatures,
irrespective of party, requesting the Hon. A.
H. Stephens to deliver an address on the present condition of the country. It has been signed by several members of both Houses of tbe
Legislative. It is reported that Gov, Bullock
will sign the request.
A committee of t-lic colored members of the
Legislature who were declared ineligible, have
left for Washington to present their case to

title, containing

Chicago, Sept. 18.—Flour dull and unsettled:
Spring extias 7 25 @ 9 25. Wheat active and unsettled at 1 59 itt) 1 t;t for No. 1 an d 1 51$ (g> 1 51] for No.
2
Corn easier at a decline of 1
lie; si les No. 1 at
9lc; No. 2 at 93 @ 93]c; njected 90(a) 91c Oa:s firm
at 501 @ 5C]\ live easier and more active at 114]
for No. 1. Barley steady and active at 1 GO for No. 2
and 1 45 tor rejected. Wluskevfirm; sellers free af
1 50. Mess P.»rk quiet at 29 00 @ 29 50. Lard steady
and firm at 19c.
Bulk Meats and Sweet pickled
hums nominal.

SEPTEMBER SESSION.

COMMISSIONER FOOTE.
Commissioner Foote will leave Washington
tomorrow for a month’s absence. In meantime S. Hodges, one of the Board of Appeal,
will act as Commissioner of Patents.

undersign.il will publish daily during

The

i*2$c.

WASHINGTON,

The prospect now is that there will be a
quorum of both houses in attendance on Monday. There have been several additional arrivals ot members to-day.

“TttE F41R.”
Agricultural Fair,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JUISCELLANEOU9.

»

--

GRAND

Coffee steady; 6ales UfO
Petroleum—crude a little

Buffalo, N. Y.. Sept. 17 —Freights $c lower;
Wheat 10c, Corn 13$e and Oats 9c to New York. Flour
dull and unchanged. Wheat inactive and declining
No. 2 ( liicag Spring offered at 1 00; no transactions
eported. Coni very dull; sales 20,000bnsh ; Mixed
Western at 1 f 8 @ 1 08$; offered iff 1 07» in the afternoon. v ilhout havers.
Oats quiet at
Bariev
firmer; sales 12,i‘u0 bush. Canada at 1 75; held 2 a)
3c higher at the close. Other articles
unchanged.

Saturday Morning, September

International

terms.

15 @ I5'c; refined banded steady at 30c.
to Liverpool firmer; Flour per steamer 2s

Freights
l Wheat C|d.

Masons, James M. Austin ot New York was
elected General High Priest; Robert S. Bruns
of South Carolina, Deputy High Priest; Win.
Hacker ol Illinois, General Grand King; Martin Con ness ol Missouri, General Grand Scribe;
19,1868.
John McClellan ot Massachusetts, General
---Grand Treasurer; John D. Caldwell of Ohio,
General Grand Secretary; Isaac S. Titus of
California, General Grand Captain of the
Host; Alvin H. Minor ot Illinois, General
Grand
Royal Arch Captain.
APPOINTMENT.
The following were elected officers of the
Washington,
Sept. 18.—Col. L. B. Gregsby Grand Encampment ol the Knights Templars
of Ky. lias been appointed Deputy Collector of
of the United States: \V. 3. Gardner of Massathe port of Now York, having charge of the
ot Ohio,
chusetts, Grand Master; Kent Jarvis
transition of merchandise between the Atlan- Grand
Geucralisdmo; George W. Bell of Mistic and Pacific States.
John
Trazzell
souri, Grand Captain General;
THE NEW DISTILLERY METER.
ol Tennessee, Grand Senior Warden; Win. C.
1
Hunger of Kentucky, Grand Junior Wat den;
L. J. Noles of Mass., W. T. Duval of Georgeof New York,GrandTreas- i
town, D. C.. ami Win. P. Trowbridge of N. Y., j«h.rw. Simmons
urer; John IJ. Caldweil of Ohio, Grand lleselected by Air. Tier, liaye arranged a schedule
<order; Allred Creigb <»/Pennsylvania, Grand
of prices of the Tice meter of different *dzes,
Standard Bearer; Win. Barrett of New Hampwhich in accordance with a recent act of Conshire, Grand Sword Bearer; T. W. Chrndler
gress has been prescribed for use in distilleries.
of Georgia, Grand Warden.

[Special Dispatch by

prbte

au
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firmer

St. Louis, Sept. 18.—At ati election of the
officer.'01 the Ciranl Chapter of It yal Arch

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

Rice dull.

pavover26c.

nisstoRi.
MASONIC OFFICERS ELECTED.

U‘

co.l3w
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«

Exchange St.

NOTICE /
^PHE Portland Vator Co will be prepared to snp1- piv Sebago Water io the inliabi ants ol the city
on or lie tore the 1st «>i I>e- ember next.
Books aro
now open at the lllee of Ihe Company, Can;* Hank
Building, to receive applications for water. H,,h
jierson applying tor water will i»e required, on makto
«

sign the usutl agreement a a estabing application,
1 toned in other cities to conform to the rules of
the
•>« xupplk,1 In Il„ ,,r.!er <>r
application. Sci viee pips will b« rniuir.l to Or out
Sl,l'«Tini. ti.l. tit ol lho
tlle ’’M'l ioo or ihe funatnusr
P rl.ua
applying lor water, ii .lone hw.re the opaoln, in.
the main pipe is 11 setl, will have n h orsl illw ount
made on the.r service
pipe, and no charge mads tor
tapping. As no service can bo put ii. during tin* w,liter, it is importmiu. lor consumers to make application without delay.
An Otiiecr ol the Company will be in the
fHee
daily from 9A. M. till 5 P. V., toreceive app'i atiuno
ami give all neceswrv inloimatiou.
plumbing < one
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have the
work and material guaranteed bv the Company.
The Company take this opportunity to state to the
public that their contractors have agreed to have the
water introduced into aid through the citjrbvlbcemlier 1st, ami they fill not fail to meet Shear cwL. 1>. SHKPLEY, Secretary.
yagement.

11.18"'!* wil>

! ("u'ooi'i^ 'o,hc

aug27dtf

%

A

INSTJRANOr.

fMARINE INTISW8.

Sclectwl story,

PORT Or

Oetecliv©’* Story,

[From the New Orleans Picayune.]
“It was just before the war,” said the detective, that a queer trick was played uie by
a youug fellow accused of torgery.”
“How' was it ? Let me hear the story.”
“Well, L have nu objection, but dont interrupt me with questions.”
The reporter promised silence, and ‘he detective elevated his feet fo tlie table and thus

proceeded:

“The Chief called me into the onice one
for
morning, and told me that a cheek clerk ol a
hail boon drawn by Hie confidential
well-known commercial bouse, and bad been
cashed at the bank where their lands were
deposited. Jt was a forgery, and the clerk
had left as soon as (be money was obtained.
His name was Henry Harding, Ids parents
lived in one of the interior parishes, and it
was supposed lie had gone there before setting oul elsewhere. L could only learn that
lie was young and of rather effeminate appear-

^4,000

l*OH l LA

\l-.

Tfaurxiiav. September

17.
The
via

Eastport
Boston.
Brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Piclou, NS.
Lr-g .loin, McDonald, (Br)
Stiles, Pictou. NS.
M b
Plymouth, (Br) Hill. Haul.“port. NS.
M b Julia, (Br)
f.TcDougid
Fredericktou, NB.
M
Gen Grant, Berry,
Bay Chaleur, with lys bbls
mackerel.
Sch Gen Grant, kn-s. Addison
Soli Mav Dav, Ross, Addison.
Sch Helen Maria,
Prince, t amden.
CLEARED
steamer Franconia.Sherwood. New Vork—Henry
I'ox.
Sell Liz?.ie Evans, Evans,
Albany—J Nickerson

I\<>. 38 Exchange Street,
to the

office

International

STERLING

Jove

er.

Very respectfully,
HENBY ilABDJNU.
It took

show what a trick had
been played
You may believe I have
seldom told that love story.
no more to
on me.

Daily Press

Office,

Job

7Vo. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

syxclsauge Street.
EVERY

DESCRIPriON OF

BOOH, cm

JOB

A

PB1TIB,

Executed with Ne&tnetss and Despatch.
Having completely relurnishcd

our office since the
Fire, with all kinds of New Material,

Great

Presses, tic., we
est

arc

possible notice

prepared

the shortto accommodate our
on

friends and the public with

and will be most

his
happy to meet
tomers in
new
his

I

Postes,

Programmes,

Cards, Tags. Blanks, Labels,
And

every description of

Meremitil &

i^rinti ngr.

have superior facilities for the execution cf

OOKS,

PA M P If LETS

Catalog’ues, &c.,
Which for neatness and

dispatch cannot be

surpassed

•5P** Orders from the country solicited, to whirl
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily Press Job

Of lice

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange st., Portland.

MEKCIIANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Philadelphia 17th, sells Ida F
Wheeler, Dyer
Portland. ('oL-asjoi, irom do.
Cld 'ith. s h Chattr.noo ’a, Black, Portland.
Ar at New Vork 17th, brig Proleous. Calais.
Ar at Sagua 23d ult,
orig Merriwa, im Portland.
SM im Caraenas Ctb inst, sch Alice, lor PoiCaud.
SI.I Im Matanzas loth inst,
barque Mary E Libby,
Libby, Havana.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Block Inland Light. Rhode Inland.
Information is hereby given that on and alter
Sept. 15, 1868 the light on Block island, oil eastern
entrance to liong Island So ml. will be shown from
Use new dwelling of the keeper, built ot grey gran
it c. and situated iOCi yaids south ot tho present light

station.
Hie aditude ot the light w ill he increased ten ieet.
The illuminating apparatus y bv lenses of the
fourth order showing a fixed white ligh which cun
l»o .-ecu m clear weather at a distance of 12 nautical
miles.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
W. B. SH UBRICK, Chairman.
Treasury Department, Office L. H. Board,
D.
C. Spt 7, 1868.
Washington,

MEMORANDA.
Sch Brilliant. Poole, from Bangor lor Boston, with
br;cks, went ashore on Saturday night, while entering Uilkey’s harbor, where the bilged and filled with
water.
Sch Mansfichl, A ’horn, from Bangor for New York
with lumber, got ashore on Hog’s buck, Tiell Gate,
10ill tail, and il- full ol water.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PUGET SOUND—Sld fm Nanaimo 201 li ult, ship
Flyi u Fagle, Haves, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sld 30fh, baique J) 51 Hall,
Soule. Hong Kong;
Harrington. Coos Bay; Parse
brig VI A Heed, Johnson,—.
JACKSONVILLE—Cid 4th brig S Sirout, Strout,

Philadelphia.

Li t 5th, brig Hattie, Grant, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sch Alonzo ('Austin,
Foster. Boston.
GOEIiGETOWN, SC—Ar 71b, sell Seguin, Call,
Salem.
RICHMOND—Ar 13th, sell Hattie Coombs, Jameson,‘Windsor, nS.
NOREouK—Ar 12111. brig Potomac, Moore, Baltimore
ten Viola, Purdy, Camden.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 15th, brigs J Polledo.
from Baltimore tor Matanzas; ( has Miller, Boston
f»r Georgetown; sels Carrie
Walker, and Dirigo
lor Boston
Abbie Dunn, lor Baltimore.
ALEXANDRIA—Sld 11th, barque Scotland, Mar-

ford.
Old
'l C

15th, brig Centaur, Moore. Galveston; schs

Moseley, Uratm, Brunswick,
Bell, Brewster, Beaufort.

Franklin

Brown, tin Glace Bay; sell

™r,!8th’
b.‘;,c f1niroiine.
Marshall.

J B

Ga ;

Marshall,low Bay.

hi

Ifitli. barques J.oupareil,f linn, Buenos
Ayres;
Pbikna, DiVi-:, Philadelphia : brig Mary Lowell,
rsicKcrson, Boston ; sells Irvine, Biggins, Kemedios
Gen IVavey. Armstrong. Boston.
Wl'l
jSIh, brig Mary G Mariner, lor Gibraltar.
Mill LONDON—1 n port 15th
inst, sells Northern
l.igln, Mai per. from Elizabcthport tor Boston; ScuiL
tiiggius, Poughkeepsie lor Pembroke; P S Lindsey.

Emery, from New

York lor

oovc, Hoboken

Salem.

tor

Boston;

Senator Grimes,

PKOViPENCE-Ar 15th, sch Baltic, Haskell, to
rank fort.
Ar 16th. brig Birchard &
Torrey, Frisbie, Bangor;
whs Caroline Grant,
Greenlaw, from

HATE

and

'•«*..v

hope

to meet with

liberal

a

patronage

as

in the

Farmer t and Housi keepers of Nuw'
Eagla d,
take notice :
YOU WANT CHFAI* SOAP, and at ihe
lime the very best of Soap, use

Sapomfier,

Concentrated

or

same

Lye,

The Read? Family Moup Maker.
The only genuine Lye in the market. A box of
it will make much in-re soap than Potasli or
any
bogus Lye.

MANUFACTURED

>

IiY

Penn’a Salt Mamifacturiu;/
Co.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers ol CRYOLITE, and Manufaclnr'TS of the
following Standard Chemicals:

Natrona

JllCart.. Soda.

Natrona Snlcratus,
cnilll

Siii socta.

4t

i-.

si!!

Porous Alum,
Chloral Calcium,
Fluoride,

Ret i
.Suit

•*

Sn.™
Sa',0,,“*er

Cupjwras,

••

etc.

MOREY & CO.,
HU

Whirr

Rlriet,

HokIoh,

aug31eod&w3m

phrey, Liverpool.

Siu im Manila July 10, ship
Belvidere, Howes,
New York.
At Manila July 1G, ships War Hawk. Williams,
•rom San Francisco, ar 12th, for New
York, ldg. part
oi room rdet at $12 gold lor sugar and $13 ior
hemp ;
W i)d Rover Taylor, irom San
ar l*»th, to
Franc'Bco,
load lor Boston; Peruvian, Thompson, lor N
York,
ldg; Ellen Hood, Kilby, lor do, toady.
•>hl July 1G, baraues
Calypso,Bing, San Francisco;
Bold I’orier, Cuitis, Liverpool.
Cld at Malaga 29tli ult, brig Rabboni, Coombs, lor
New York
Sid Ini St Nazairc 28th ult, barque Louise, Kveret.
for Cardiff
A! Cardiff 4th inst,
ship Wm II Prescott, Batchelder, ior Rio Janeiro: barques H I) Stover, Pierce,

pensioners arc now entitle I to
from date of discharge, i2°,”
within live years ot date ol
discharge am whohnve
not applied should do so at once.
All
pensions did not commence at date ol dim-harm..
"
now Obtain the arrears.
Widows can now obtain two dollars per month
lor
of
tl,.eir '"tsbaml by a previous marriage
anil win

apSimtion
1

Ca" "°'v

they* PeMeve*tbeinselv

r''

re-uiariicd ben re
oI‘ ai,‘ lllu Ba,u'1 “!*1 >

civi,IR

lu'9

lnlormation at this ufflcr. ", t eJ t0>
Heirs of soldiert* who li;ivo .15c

pension

can

Bangor; Ageria, Stanett, lor Martinique; brig
H E Eaton, Reed, ior Bangor.
At CJlas’jow 1th inst, barque Neversink,
Weeks,
for New York, ldg.
At Turks Islands 31st ult, barque-, (et Rocklam I) Sea vev, tor United Statc-3 4th inst.
At Cow Bay. CB, 7th ijist. barques David Nickels,
Wyman, and Lizzie JI Jackson, Tukey, Irom Portland; Andes, Daliing, irom Portland; brigs Affalatta. Fickott, and Pcnniman. Fickett, do; sch D
Talbot. Packard, irom Salem,—all forNewr York.
SPOKEN.
duly 21. lat It 04 N. Ion 24 11 W, ship Young Eagle, trom Akvab lor Falmouth. F],
duly 29. off St Helena, ship Tempest, Irom Bombay
New \ ork.
lat 20 15N. Ion 32 45
ren, Horn Boston lor Calcutta.

July 81.

practice

in

the

sue

-cssful. P igiiie
elaim business.

Jo9?,B *5’
August 28,1888.

n
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SOAP !

STILE AHEAD.
Tlic constantly increasing demand and
growing
popularity of the Ferric** .Nonp, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in ncknowlcding that lie is highly flattered with his
endeavor to edueate the American public to the use
of tlie higher grades of.Soap, as embracing economy
n Time, Labor and Money.
Iu consideration of the tact that the Pecrlea*
Nonp is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out of tlie Very Ifie*t Material, so combined
as to render
itbigliiy detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in asserting
it to be
Unr'A head of any other It rami in the

holders*

CAPITAL,
-$150,000.
rapid success of this Company—fully equal
rpHE
I to the
ol its warmest irieuds—satisfacto-

hopes
rily guarantees its permanence and a growth surpassing that ot any ui it* redecessois.
Polices are issued in all the forms in present use.
All policies arc absolutely non forfeitable.
Reglsle-ed Policies countersigned by the the Insurance Department ot the Mate,
certifying that such
policies are secured by a special deposit of public

liui.il and sawed to dimensions.

STETSON & POPE,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Sircet. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payments, applicable at the option of themselv*s to an
increase of policy, to reduction
of future premiums,

or

payable in Cash.
insurers preferring

to relinquish their interest in
instead a bonus addition ot onc-

protits may have

tliird ol amount ol policy at once.
Members accommodate t with a loan of one-third
premium when desired, but no note icquired.
^'Traveling and local agents wanted.

ot

GEO. L> KIMBALL,
Attorney and t*cncral Agent for Itlniur,
OFFICE SH EXCHANGE STREET,
Opposite Portland Savings Batik. Portland, Me.
Aug 21-dtf

NEW

Corn,

Feed,

&c.

ENGLAND

Miitiiiti Life lus* Co.,
BOSTON.

Incorporated

in 1835.

Offer* for sale

James

M.

Office—49 l.'t

Palmer,

r.xrhnu.f S*., Poitlacd.

SJP**Agents Wanted, both local and
whom good commissions will be given.
June 9-dtt

Young- Men !
wish to employ in every port of the United
Stues, smart young men to introduce our
new goods.
Business permanent, and such as ro
one will consider beneath him.
Persons meaning
business f.lea-e call or addiess with twenty live rts.

WE

trj no others answered. EASTKIIN MANa^o26-wlm Vu.t JOi; Middle st, Portland, MeA

If-dtt

Meal\ Cracked Corn,
^ ,Saft' lta{fS’ «*«•

SIRE

°rn

mew

For sale.
NEW 2 tenement house well built, with all
Jrk modern eonreniendes. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the )>rcmiscv,
Or at 53 Commlrcnl St.
junelodit

Genteel Suburban Residence
FOB

SALE r

the city limits, in a very desirable
-/j££i»r
Modern built two storied
neighborhood.
Jii&it. house, waive finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well of excellent water, good stable ami oilier outbuildings. Good cellars under house anil stable.—
Fine garden, well stocke i with
Apple, Fear and
Also Strawberries, Goose her lies,
Cherry Trees.
( urrants, &c.
The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
g nteel country residence within five minutes’ ride
the
of
City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
juneodtt_
Within

traveling,

P'lTHE valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and bore Streets, being tlio
corner.
Ir will be sold on favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. H. JKKRIS.
Real Esiate Agent
apr»8dtf

For Sale at Gray Corner*

to

property known as tbe ‘‘Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recent I v put in complctctrcThe

,:75|L«

:'-2

•:

fej

ATL/.NTIO

Mutual Insurance Company.

Palr

anti made convenient lor twe
and ban
large shop suitable tor any Hi d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75
tine yard
in Trout and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
ami

tenements; good porch

a

liogslieads;

m&r31-dtf

Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,

•51

January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole profits ot the company revert to the
Assured, and arc divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during llie
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1667.
The company has AhmIs, over
Thirteen
Million Dollar**, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City.
Bank ami other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450

Premium Notes and Bills
-Jeal Estate, Bonds ami
and other securities,
Cash in Bank

Receivable,
Mortgages,

House Lois.
near State Street, and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor

rpWO
1
sale
Feb

by
10, 1868.-tf

Very

W. H.

At 2d National Dank.

Apply

the Park.
WM. H.

near

to

JERRIS.

HOTELS*
THE

St. Lawrence

Kubt. B. Mint urn, Jr.

Gordon W. Burnham.

Fred’kCliauncey,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm.H. Webb
R. L. Taylor,

House,

AND

Sheppard Ganby.

Rob’tC. Fergusson.
Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President#
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prest.

J# H.Chapman,Secretary.

STOVE!

yon

purchase.

A. N. NOYES &
SON,

july25att.

ME«b..,eSlm,

—OF—

W are,Cutlery,W atcli-

House
These articles

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Hotel

Sept 7

Auburn.
Elm

House, Coml.

St. W. S.

Washington

Young, Proprietor.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
o

I O Hi

H

Co., Proprietors.
St. .James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
&

Bryant’* Bond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

liridgtou Center,

to bo

One

the
The

Fiuest Kver
House is supplied with

office, Fir-t ('lass Tacha*, lor sailing or Jelling
with competent Managers.
Portland w tli its magnificent drives and b< antifnl
Harbor, makes it one ol the nKst delightful sojourning plates in the country. Board $4,00 per day

julylC-d3m

Proprietors.

Scarboro’

Dirfleldi
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Me.

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me
Closed to transient visitors < n the Sabbath.

P. S.

July

17.

IJ Irani.

place

public,

to the
we are now,

;

but shall

only

say tliat

alter thoroughly renovating
the house, ready io please all, hoarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
5,1808. dtt

Proprietors.

Naples.

Uottage.

We shall not try to give the merits of this

liewiaton.
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Son*, Propriesors,

dtt

(ape

Cutler HousE-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

June

Nor ridge work.

JIEINISCH’S

Danfokth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.
North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Scissors

and

A

FILL

Tailors Shears!

Cridgton.
Wyombyonio House, O. II. Perry, Proprietor.

SALE

LOWELLE &

_64

W. W. Whitnmrgb, Pro-

Maine

Heali’* Inland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

SETTER,

IQnliinigi-

Proprietor.

House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

Savings Bank,

Proprietor.

Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wbeeler, Propri-

etors.
Preble

__

House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman,
prietor.

Pro-

Portland House. 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St, J. Taylor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

Davis, Proprietor

Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams

<x

DEPOSITS
3,
Portia,,,!,

BffjSW-

Market

Ifiiilfl,

Square.

Saco

,868

Scarbor«.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

”AA®

tor.

_

Notice..

T H. VARNEY, lias this da v sold his interest in
• the firm ot
Varney* Bax tert'Z.C Smrll and
y
d. Ii. Baxter.
The business will becontinuedunder the Ann name of
Small, Ba xler * Co., who wi'l
settle the business of the old
firm, at No. 2 Woodman s Block, Middle
Street.
Portland, Sept. 1, 1858. sepfe hllmis

130 t'kDER tL

ScjitlH-lw

BE

“S™-

y

works tor Snle.
rpHE Casco Iron Company ofler for solo n.„ir

Si Co.
SI'KIKET.

BOSTON,

WHAT MEDICINES

YOU TAKE.
nnin.

exhausted by over-work ot head
you
WHENhand,
and te- l the need ol
something! nvigare

or

i*u

ieet, coiiwtuiiu^ ruinat es. j&ngine8, Tiip Hammers, and all the tools and m chinery for torging
heavy crank*, car axles, and all hinds of Iron Work.
This property is withinone-half mile m .i».» nity,

orating, don’t drink whiskey nor nv intoxicating
tiling, whether under the name of Bitters or otherwise Such articles give just us much
strength to
vour weary body ami mind as (lie w
hip gives to the
ja "ed horse, and no more. A I. ohotio stimulants are
ALWAYS followed
by DEPRES1NG REACTIONS.

Dodds

__jg.

Portland, July 20, 1868.

Ne Plus Ultra Ink!
NOT THICKEN. Mould
Corrode the PM,
Inks. and is not injured by freezing,
DOES
like oth
or

r

Call for it, use it once, and you always will.
alt Stationers
Manufactured by SV H.
CIt 'SS, Beverly, Mass. Send lor prices.
September 18. cod5t

Sold by
& D. C.

Nervine

and Iiivisrorator

TONIC and GEN l’LE STIMULANT whl h is
NOT attended by Re.ictiou. What it gains for you
AN hen it refreshes
it maintains
body or mind, tt refreshes with natural strength that comes to stay.—
We are not recommending teefotalism In ihe interest
o*any faction; but long ami extended observation
teaches us that he who reports to the bottle tor rest
or recuperation, will find, as he
keeps at it, that he
is kindling alirc in his bones which will consume
like the flames ot perdition. Turn from it.
T ike a
tonic that w ill refresh ani not desiro
Dodd s Nervine is lor sale by all Diuggists.
Price one dollar.
See book of Certificates that
accompanies each bot. le.
September 18. dim
is

AT

THE

A

STIDOTi;,

To $200 per Month Salary paid to
Agents,
male or female, to introduce our Patent
f.A i
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines. Address
the American Wire
Co., 75 William st.N. Y. or 10
Dearborn s’., Chicago.
4w

AGENTS WANTED— or the best Book out—A
Picture of the Desolate-1 States, and the Work
cd Restoration: 1865-1868.
Largest inducements ottered.- tor circulars, address L.
STEBBINS, JlartlonJ> (AScpt’.8-lw

MUOIOAL.

.btouth

West,

IIoukIiALDEN WINCHFNMaster, will leave
ATLANTIC WHARF. Portland, every WEDNESDAY
BACH,

morning, at 7 o’clock lor Booth! av. Round Pond ami
Waldoboro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock
llodginu’s Mil's and Uamnriscotta.
KKri’HMXii-will leave Damariscol ta every Monday morning at 7 o'clock, and Waldoboro* every
for Bool libay,

rgjrv'- ;jn

\

and

*

North

West,

CAN BE

FOUND

AT HIS

lYIsiil StPisua

W. I>. LITTLE & Vo., Agents.
dtl

TO

Dec 14.

Halifax,

POBTUHOR ROCHESTER B.B.
r^f1*
*\y
Pattengur

will

,r-*

run

-Cjfr

J?

(SPUING AKHANGirMKNT.
and aiUr Wednesday, March 25,
t' 8

I

The

EVERY NATI

-l-■ .mr:

ZV

I

l'«mmendug Monday, Way 4*1., |t.,
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) ibr South Berwick
Portsmouth
an«l Boston, at (5.45, 8.40 A. 31,
.Function,

and 2.55 and C.OO P M.
J-eave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., aim 3.00
and 6.oo p 31.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M;t reluming at
5.20 P. 31.
Portsmouth lor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M..
and 5 CO and 8.00 V. M.
Tiie tnpn leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not slop at intermediate stations.
On M< ndays. Wedn» sdays ami Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. 31. train to aud From Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. B
only at Sat o, Biddeford,
lveunebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, ExeHaverhill
and
Law
rence.
ter,
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kenneb.ink, South Berwick
Portsmouth, New*.uryport, Salem ami Lynn.
Freight Trains ualiy each wav, Tdumlay excepttl.)
FRANCIS CH A SL (Mtpi.

fo‘r and permanent odtir.
Ue would call the attention of the s&icted to ‘tie
ia«‘t of trig long-standing and well-^urnnd reputatirn
irnlfbinjr rsflicient ^surance of hie rlrin and --.v>
eess.

itie ^CEfeitfc*

regularly

excess

of &ny

<ir

Junction,

Portland, April 25, 1848

mm

of

SU M ME K

y

szy ‘jrSsaru .\e£c

rJ1«ni:.

,SB

s

on©

\RN1e;.
I can variant a perfect cure in such cases, an : a
full and healthy restoration of the urinar> organs.
Persona who canoet personally consult iba T>;
ciu do iohy writing, In a plam oianner. ««le
ration of their diseases, and the appropriate rer^sdha
will be forwarded iminedi&tsiy.
Ail correspondence strictly conUdentiai, and wi'<l
be returned, 1 desired.
Address:
DB. J. \i.
No. N Preble Street,
Next door to the Prebie House,
Portland, Vt.
5Sr*' Send a Stamp for Circular.

HUGHES,

Slectic Medical Jnjirinaru,
TO THE LADIES.

Atlantic Wharf,

May 1C,

For Female
Tills

Cure,

CAT ARR II

Uttm

JOHN POkTEOUS, Agent.

Inside Line

Bargor

to

Ite-KstubMshed!
THREE

TRIES

EER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
1 rirflWilliaiu K. Dennison, Master, will
1L rn. ave Railroad Wh trl loot ol stale
Si.,
WfiSSSS very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, amt
FRIDAY 1 veiling at III o’clock or on tee arrival
of I.xpress Train from Boston, touching at Rockland.
Camden, Belfast. Searrport, Sandy Point, But port.
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 0 o’clock
toueldn at tlie above named landings.
F’or particulars enquire of
BOSS & STUB DIVA NT.
Central Agents, V9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12,1 OS.
,1,,

-Jr*.

inland

Iloute.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
SUMMER A R It A X (J EME S T.
mo TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite steamer

LP;WIR-

TON, ('has. Deerlug, Master,
leave

will

Rai’road Wharl. foot oi state
8t., every Tuendny and Fri«lay R -veimigM, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrivalot Express train Irom
Boston, tor Mac* *asjtort touching at Rockland, Oasline, Deer Isle,
Swig wick, Mi Insert ilfillbridge and Jom-snorl.
Returning, will leave Aiacliiasport everv
outlay
anil 'I'liut-Mtlay lVIormug, at ft o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord*
B.-sion aud Baugor si earner at Rockland. TLe l.ewiston will touch at Bar Hart
or, Mt Desert, (in addi«oo
Roller usual landing at southw si Harbor) ono

checked after time

or

Arrau^ptupul,

SPRING

M..

-\’

ior

A

K

STtJ^”,

Companv.

NEW AIII; AN GEM ENT.

Semi-Weekly

.Line r

On mid alter the 18th in«t. the
tine
tca“K'r Oirigo and
will
C +..^.noHI tarthi r notice, mu as follows*
Halts Whan, Portland, ever*
^
“'LdtM.AY, al 5 P M and leave
Pier
P

Franconia,

itrViTY?55*. hf.'.ve

THO&DAY, aNt7p. M.rk'

;0I‘1,A5f

eV“y

a'“‘

The On igo and Franconia are fitted
np with fine
accommodations loi passengers,
making this the
most convenlet I and comtoi (able route
lor travelers
wavelets
between New York and Mnlne.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabio Passage
$d.
s
*

Meals extra.

Montieal, Quebec,
H.iinL* St.
e'/'W'8'110,
Hahlax.
all pans of Maine. Sliinncnl
John, and “TI*1
nrerequestsd to send iheir height lo lhe Steamers
M’"n lbe <h»y» fliej le»ve
pot Height or pa»>a e
apply to
Wbat', Portland.
w
AMJ*’ P,er“ E' B' Bew Yorklrom

Portland!

*°^rXZiFMay

Ba’LSSXJ“1*'*

9-dlf

for.

R.

B.

U’bari.

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
F*i«:port ’»)« Sc John.
Returning will ie.*ve Si. John huh Easlnort
on
*
name days.
with Steamer BELLE*
nul’IlUV1?"
oat Andrews,
Ea;rl*ort Robhlnstou
ior Si.
and « a lain,
iUtOVV^,
ami
with N. B. & C.
Railway for Woodstock an t
clock t

o

Maine bteani iiiip

VV UATCH» Sdsei inteatical*
Augusta, May 30, 1868.junel-dti

Ril

lst. lhe Steamers

ot tills line will leave hai road

I i.

*™27. dtt

as

mwi

VVEI JS.

s.-t„

.V,”,8'''1 aft“fu,y

T.
i- £\s,

^

»

P^mT**6*8^

low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on tide line.
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, de., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ceulral load.
Stages for Rotklundconnect ur Bath; and for Belted at Augusta, leavin : daily on arrival oi irain from
B ston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and lor Solon Ansoi
Noiridgcwock, Athens and. Moose Head Lake at
Skowhcgan, and for China, East and North Va- dboro’ at Vasealboro’: for Unii v at Kendall’s
Mi!l’s,
and tor Canaan at Pisnon's Ferry.
Fare

St. Jo ha.

TIIUEi; Hi I

1868.

I,

Go

HouKoij stations.
Uonuectingat SI. John with E. & N. A Bai.wn
for Shed me and intermediate slatio s:
and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby, Windsor and
llalilax
an 1
^*eauitr
Fredericton.
t4CS,w! 1)0
■>! sailing nntiU o’clk

dtt

Jane

steamship

SUMMER ARKANOEMRK1.

boston.

Winter

ARRANGEMENT.

Arrangement t

>
On and atter Monday, Apiil 15tb,
*4i*<’T!li3lfecurrenf, trains will leave Portland tor
.auoi and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at
7.00 A.M.
reight trains for Watirviil and all intermediate stations, leave Portland a: **.25 A. M,
Train trorn Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 p. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only,at M0 A..Z3,
EDWIN NOYES, Sui t,

Nov. 1,1860

The

new and
aujief i« sca-gn p.
strainers John
BROOKS, 1
Tl/e a
\MONTRKAL. having been U.i
up at great expens. with a :a.,
1 ■
"Omb. rotlwautilu) Stat» Rounm.
h
will run the season as follows:

“V

Vfca.

A.i

t-

0 7o’clock
At'*"* "'hurl, Pei llano
India Wlian,
Boston,every ,i*y tt 5 ilock, *•
P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
a,

•nil

....

no9dtl

Freight taken as usual.

Wrakncw*.

SURE CURE FOR

A

received

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,
and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on tbe
Androscoggin Road; aleo for Bnngor and inteimediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
couneets with trains from Boston’leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Porilaud daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath.Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Beston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trams are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50

Gas Fixtures !

Wo ba.e connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

RKEATI.V RCUIWU bates

to

bust-

CAL I F O M «

of

Steam and Gas

l.oe

L‘ Un‘L1N0S A*tot-

Sept 12,1808-dtt

Gas Fixtures!

remedy

made lrora an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or turtlier information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Be!idler. Randolph. Jlacs., or Mrs Lewis Packard.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin «Sr Co, Boston. Mass; Deinas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, N Y.
H. H. Hay, Portland, GeneralAcent for Maine.
For sale by druggists everywhere
dune 20-d3ni

or

1808.

gastpert,

Portland & Kennebec R, K,

especial

Belcher’s

'1 o’clock |». .n

ar

•Dlffby,Wina»or& Ilnliliix

passenger lor every $500ad*litio»a value.
C. J. Bit YDGES, Managing Director.

Nuuimer

W-JP„ HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r

an coxa mod at i on.
l>r. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are uniiva;tad in etttcacy and superior virtue in regulating ai
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ard
certain ot producing relief ui a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case.* oi Distractions after ail other remedies have been tried in
vain. It It? purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the Health, and isav be taktn
with periect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of ? be country, with lull directions,
b v »• idi easing
DR. HUG HE3,
I nj1.iK55d&w.‘Vo. 14 Prcolfl Street. Portland.

be

can

&. HAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1HG8.

:Vftddle-Agc<S :7S-.iA,

Wfi

RDAY,al

international

The Company arc not respond ale for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per-* n&i) unless notice is given, and paid tor attberafo cl

men

Tocre are many men of the age uf thuty wbo aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Nad
•lsr* often accompanied by a slight smarting or burz.iog sensation, and weakening the sy.- terj in a r
ner the patifn? cannot account for.- On f*x:iu?:n'u g
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will <nU r »e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or •.
fcumen will appear, or the color will :>e of a rhin m»!;
lah 1 b& again hanging to a dart and tnr id ipp rance. There are many men who die oi tbic
j-'icai
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

Quebec,

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, ai
2.15 P.M.
LocalTrain trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
&TST* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

by ilusufc#* >.?y llxperirnc-r
troubled with emissions in sleep,- a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth, -treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge mads.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by oar, :.r
more youn* men with the above
disease, sovie ot
whom arc as weak and emaciated as thou-.h
they bad
ihe consumption, and by their friends are supposed ;e
have it. Al’ su h cases yield to the proper and orcy
correct cour&e of treatment, and in a short time .^e
msHa to rejoice in perfect health.
iour4

and

M.

a..

No baggage
above slated.

Inn

,t>

Halifax

lor

Ga t’s Wharf,

1‘i«8,
follows irom India

as

Station, Portland:

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

Impure

.~*

ARRANGEMENT.

Express Train lor Lewiston, Montreal

at 7

3KKK FOR A A

*.

B/MUNAY I

4:*rvAif&.

run

d

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Aches, ami Lassitude and Nerv.
Prostvation that omy follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Dr> not wait for the consummation that f? sur^ to ‘3
do
not
wait
for
low;
Unsightly Ulcere, t'oT
Disabled Lii°'-s; tb»* I-ossof Beauty
and Complexion.

H.

*

On and alter Monday, July, G,
rJKB2g5g£K3 trains
will
street

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stirp
in * rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer >e
-v,
The Pains and

apr2&itt

TRU ;K

1&

leavo PrjorN Wharf, Halifax, for

Returning

stopping

E \>rj intelligent and thinking person muse Know
remedies handed out ior general us? should hsve
their efficacy established by well te3ted
experience in
ltu» hands of a
educate<i phvsici in. wl'H'O
prsparstory studies lit Inn for al! the duties he mutt
iu'itil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrur s
au«1 ure -ails, purporting to be tlie lw.»t in the
world,
Tfhich are not only useless, but always injurhm-.
The uiitbrtunate should be particular in
sdcUirg
lis physician, as ft is a lamentable yet mcontrovertihlo fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mi*.
crabie with ruined constitutions by mallreamut t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: *« r
it is a point generally conceded by the best svpbiUMi
fillers, that the study and management of these come
diamts should enuross the whole time ol those v/i-o
would he competent and successful in their tre lament and cure. The inexperienced general pr:< fitioner, having neither opportuniij nor time to
himself acquainted with their pathology, common
y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases rtm'-*ing fan indiscriminate use of that antiquated an** dm
woapo*?,
the
girons
Mercury.
nai

an

S. R.

A RK A NOR 31 ENT,

rg&tfgffiBEP

impure onneoliou or the terrible vice ol self-ab-iv*.
Devoting his entire time to that particular train?' C|
the meal- a! profession, he feels warranted »n (JualANTETEING A CTTHF. IN ALL CASES, whether ()♦
v
stundin>: or recently controoted, entirely removing the
dregs o; disease from the system, and r".a>in? 3. D* r«

Al who have committed

isr xs

H)B [SI

liine

Slip
—

Portland, very J’nesday 4 0VI01 k l*. M.
Cabin passive, with Stale room, $7. Meal* extra.
For furl her information apply to L. HILLINGS.

..

SUMMER

Jylftdtf

Steamship CARLOTXA, Wm.

direct,

-.5Viyc*noaarj*. rt »>r rata tor IV.<1 Ourvaf-,
■taps!:.., Sioeo
AMs, Bah.wir. Donm&ri., Seb^gc,
P
ram, Brownfi id,
r;'c ..' :
G
ay
t
A’ Ksxtai dealer for Wort Petite boory-sa^le
8
-Jatastur, rdxalK s;
uoil-..-., ;!*#£. !<i
1’..: ueCe.'it't-dOnlpmt.
dh
Wtedbaa iiUH
Bid :-''.rr!'
.m.dlUy.
Mv order ■! ibe l're.idi hi.
mar 25-<il!
Portland, March 19, 1868.
v o « rr a'.

b. MONT-

Master, witl sail
<2.'T ^T*A. Coiby,
troiu

(ratal) leavu Saco :<i«sr lor Von laud at
!. .0 and #.00 A. M„ am! 3..» P. M.
nave PorlSud
tor Saco 'liver 7 is i. M
•_• #., ai, j 6.15 p. \;
Freight traliu lean Saco Itiver 6-50. AM.; Pun land
12.15 P. M.

jWo. J4 Preble Street,
ftrxt the Preble llouae,
€47'HKIUS tie .At- be nonsuited privately, and *1 li
? »
tbo utmost confidence by ibe iSlcttd, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under if e
affliction or irivate diseas-s, whether arising iron:

tor Portland and in-

9IRK4T

Portland.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

UANlJAOS SO

o’clock,

vl ,,|t.: Hodgdon’s Mills, It. ct
GOMERY; Booth hay, K. TiiOKPE.

a

1»I1. J. li. HUGHS.

g at 7

tcrm.’diate landings.
bare from Waldoboio to Portland $1,<0: Bound
Ion.l $1.00; Dam cri-cotta
$l,oo; Boothbay #1,00
Hodgdon’s mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston
by Boat $'.’.00;
DaniMrtecotta v-2,00; Boolhbay
rf®?4*
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Mi l.t $1,50.
ft Atlantic Wharf for each
route at 1 o clock P. M on davs previous t«»
sailing.
II
\
of
KRIS. ATWOOD * t o..
Enquire
( has.
ur
mclaughlin* oo.
A UK NTS-Waldoboro, GEM HER *
KUGLKY;
Uouud Pond, »). Ni .HOLS; Damaiiseotta, A.

li all tlie principal Louies, via.
W oiiftltr to Allinuyuuil -lie [\,„
V„c|,
Ouiral iftaii«*u< to fcliifftilo or s*nuaru
Tii.Im; thence l^y the €«aeiit U cnlrru or l.akr
»liore UailroitdM. or via
ew loi-U <n> ami
the Krie, Allan*ie Mini
Utsimi jiu
^eiiunylvaiiia euei-ul Itailwan*.
i’’or bale at the l.owe«t iCaic* at tlio Only I u•OM 5 ic kei
OlUce, No. ill 1-*J Kvcbnuge M.,

—

Fittings,

A
A^

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTLES,
OraiingA, ft*uuapN, Ac*, Ac.,

I A !

Passage Tickets lor sale at the re,a,e’ °a ear,y app,'cation at

Tv

the
HI :~V

TICKET OklK E

49 1-9 Kichiuiuf «lrn f, Potilnnd.

and

are now prepared to furnish them as low as
they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashionablc styles.
Wo invite persons who intend »o purchase fixtures
to give usa call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

can

Mar

DEMERITT’S
No: III American Catarrh ICrmcdy.
Boston, June 19,18B8.
Messrs D. J. Demerit! & Co—Gents: For the last
I
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
1
until
tried
North
American
Catarrh
help
your
Remedy. When I commenced using il 1 had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it to mo again, as can be vouched for by the
STABLE.
many who knew me, the remedy having tbe desired !
cflecr. 1 would sav to all who are troubled with this
MR. J.
ROBINSON,
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you wdl bo satisfied with the result.
of the Portland Elding Academy, has the
pleasure
N. S. LILLIE,
to announce that he has lease ! she commodious staEmployed tor 1G years by the American Express Co, bles a- I lie City Hotel, where he intends
to keep a
lirst class

If. D. LITTLE <f CO..

13-d tt

Apents.

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

Livery anil Boarding Sewing- Machine
Wonderful

wT

Demeritt, I;earSir:

expression

18G7.
1 cannot refrain from

of the

$rca*est gratitude to you; inlanguage to express the great hene-

deed i have no
lit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yeais I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to my so I laud those around me.
1
was induced by a triend to try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and to my astonishment 1 am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflic cd
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ot that

annoying disease.

Livery, Boarding

&

Baiting

These Stables are adm rably adapted both on account of their superior veiitillathm and other accommodations, and their central location, and tin* proprietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment
of

BIorHCM* Single and Double Turn-

Saddle

out*

of every

«le»cripiioi«,

to let upon the most reasonable terms.
He trusts
that liis long experieuce in the business may be a
sutlkient recommendation to the public.

1>. *J. DEME1J1TT & CO.,
Proprietors.
Tested tree at their otlice, 117 Hanover
St, Boston.
Send tor Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin A Co. E. L Stanwood &
Co, Wholesale Dnig'ists, 47 and 49Middle st, Sole
Agents lor

The subscriber vould take this opportunity to
thank his patrons at South Street for their lii>eral
patronage, and wishes them torem.mbT that he still
con'inues business there as hereto’ore.
W. ROBINSON.

a

package.

Portland,

Me._

auglteod3m

A

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

tune 20<lft'

/A MM E It HIA X \S

0poking Apparatus.

Cheap,

In.

i^o article was ever placed before ! c* public composed of sucli perfect ingredients for promoiii g tho
growth of the Hair, or for rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
de>ired position. It prevents 1 he hair having a harsh,
wiry look. Jt prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

Ass .web’s
20 State st.,

Office,

Boston,

I
j

Hubsell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen— I have analyzed Hursell's Purity for
the Hair and am familiar vvitn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is lico from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Adds, Alkalies, and may be used with entire salefy.
Messrs.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State A slayer tor

Massachusetts.

lar’Prepared only l>v J. C. I1URSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row. Boston.
inav 8 ThSTu
1y
Sold bv W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,

Portland.

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can be pat on
any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree from offensive odor? in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.

A

OTTScnd t

r a

Circular.

Cor

nnlt*, a* nl •© Town aud Comity
Itiahts iu the Mtalr, by
John cousens,
laa 3-dtf
Kcnncbunk. Me.

No.

31

Free

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Polinliittg done nl
uotiir, by
P. Fit EE MAX.

and

If.

1
—

FOR

au23-dlm*

lor

the

Mtoek

CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 21 Brown
Blind
tlie
street, is very successful in all diseases
in
and
of

blood, describing
matters, stc.

nese

the

present

future,
sepHdti

in

busi-

and

ns.

GKO. W.

DREW, Agent,
Me.

tt

and others who order

their

Plated Ware, Cutlery Ac.. Ac.
Wo
send Circular Ire© of xpcnse to any part ot the United States; send I -rone, and sec our terms. You will
save money by addressing
GEO. DUYDKN & CO..
10 Milk Street,
llo-don, Mass.
B^Agent* Wanted In every County in the United

Goods, Fancy

tl'

States._augl7w3ra
Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
for female weaknesses, made from
Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and rum
trithnut sujt/iorters. Manufactured nnd sold by Mrs.
General Agents
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma*».
Geo. C. Goo twin & Co, Boston, Mass. Jkmias Barnes
& Co, 31 Park How, New York.
pg“H. H. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
gy-For sale by druggist* evsrywhers.
Alay 15. weowlyai

rflHI* remedy

Mtorc Fixture* {for Male and
Store to I<ef!

A

1 He subscriber*
being about to clo -c up their bnsinaui, offer their Store Fixtures, and balance ef Stock
liana lor sale, with immediate possession of the

on

More.

CHAIE,

tee

50 Per Cent. Saved

wl,

A

coun-

Housekeepers
good*
TOfrom
our GREAT ONE DOLL.-iR SALE of J)rv

BKNJ. ADAMS.

taiBtBT

other

2_1361-2, Middle street, Portland

May

Exchange st., corner of Eed-

,.e,

any

.Meiliciti Sntit'j.
H. CHADWICK, M. D„ will devote special
tention (o Disea esot the Eye No. 3011 Congress St
Office hours tro n 11 A. M. to 1P.M.

Tariu for Sale.
In. Gray of 100 acres, 1C miles frnn
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store andschool.beavily wooded, well watered,well divided, plcas-antly situated Buildlngsa one story

promiwS,

or

U.

notice.

lit) 1-') Federal Mrcrt,
Over tbo Fish Market.

miss’ jones,

M«y

bargain,

...

cash, to closo

has made its advent in this

Call and

house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 m ’57. A
title dairy farm, and will be sold at a
together wtyh u wood lot and pasture
adjoining and thirty
acres ol good intervale a mile away, it desired
i.f
quifeoJK. A. ALLKN m ar the
or of
e

erA1Aug 16,1807.

French Calf Skins,
by the dozen cheap
consignment at

Nliorl

Mur 21 -d v\

Hiibsmber in Portland,

sale

street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
Varnishing

Sewing

This Machine is warranto 1 to execute to the
highest degree ot perfection all kinds ol
Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braiding, Quitting, (lathand
ering
Setting,etc., and all kinds of work done
on any other Machine,
it also works a beautitul
Hut ton-hole, embroiders over the edge ol
fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes fiio over-seaming
stitch, by which sheet* and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind «»i sewing all others can do
and several kinds none oth< r* can. ours is unqm-ation>
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv.
We have est .Mish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Middle street (up > lairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an • see theso
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see whatbeaulilul work they will uo— and get asaiu
pie ot the work.
Tlio lady in charge ol the Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining them to all who
may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them in operation before purchasing. \
Sewing Machine Is to last a life time, and heuce the
one that will do the greatest range ol work, and do
it the best, is tho one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred of the** Machines*
In Concur.., N. II., Mini vicinity, and everyone sneak*
In tile highest praise ol them. Call ami get a rireu.
lar of reconimeiidaiious.
All Kinds ot si'k and cotton
thread, and the best
Machine oil lor sale.
Instriictiona given on the Machine
gratuitously io
all who purchase Machine*.
All kinds ot plain und fancy
stitching done to order.

oim. new

Steam

and

try.

Flour

The Cooking Miracle of the Age

PRICK

a

on

Making,

Machine Combined.
That

St. Louis Family Flour Oo.’s,
Post Office Portland

Jlarkrt Mil,

AliL

con

Button Hole

aug2-Vod2ni»_

Druggists.
75

THE FIRST AND ONLY

CARD.

Save $2 Per Bbl.

HURSELL’S

BY

Invention.

STABLE.

MI S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test monlals are a sample ol what we are
dally receiving. Wewairant it »o give immediate
and permanent relief, as van be attested
l»y tbous
amis who have used it. Sold by all
druggists. Price

$1.25

!

Charlestown, Mass,,

I). J.
an

MASS.

CAREFUL

iron

St. Andrew*, New IS run*wick*

The Rail Way' Hotel—Mic tiael Clark, Proprie-

be responsible for money lost, unless
precautions are taken to ensure ifs safety.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR*.
Send your address in lull. Town, County and State.

Hall’1,ly

House. W. H. Sn th Proprietor.

House—J. T. Cleaves & Co* Proprietor,

Niire n»i<3 *r»id
Honey by NcgiMetier, wheu possible. In some instances
Country Postmasters .cave refused to forward letters
to us, supposing that our business cams under (bo
law ag ilnst Lotteries, Gift Enterprise*. Ac although
it has been over and over declared lawiul by the legal authorities. Thisaction is instigated by tbe je *1ousy of Country Merchants. Incase any Postmasters should again decline to forward letters, *Ei\ D
18 V EXB*iiE.**,

THE

o ■

Landings.

Sto!imer*‘« ba».

TieketN

i*

Damariccotta,

And Intermediate

Thursduy moruli

Portland to

* i. ».

*sfirrt3BaE

»

S.C.T«OiWPSON,

subscriber would give mllce to DANCING
portion ot tlie community that, as soon as the
presidential Campaign is over, be
intends to plane
«,*, above Hall, and
"I"
floor„01
prepare the
Hall,'':ax'hc
<
ior Dances,
onccrts, Lectures, &c
40 lhe Proprieter iu tUu Saloon
un ler the

Kayuiond’* Tillage.
Central

Take Particular Notice.

For Waldoboro

.

To Truvelei'K

JfOK SALE

Q3P*I8e

some

T

5S

Tie lu* I* i«l
ltate«
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami D -troit.
!<*•)«: information apply at 282 Congress st. Cr tini
Tiunk Ticket Office.
in3’88d&wly ». H. UL t^T( I! itf II, ■%«jeul.

lull par-

purifies the bl od, invigorates the system, possesses great nourishing and
strengthening power, enables the stomach to digest the heartiest lood, makes
sleep refreshing, and establishes robust health
Smokers and Lhewers for Sixty Years Cured.—
Price, Fifty Cents, post free. A treatise on the injurious effect of
Tobacco, with lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City. N. J.
Sept. 18, 12 w

take notice of this. I)o not send
names, but number your dubs t om one upwards.
Make your letters short and plain as possible.

tercil

circulars, giving

*

Agcntx,

We cannot

Laiica§ier

Portland, ScpU2,

chance

Morocco Photograph Album Elegant Ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen 'bowels, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, Dadies’ Morocco Shop
ping Bag, Honey comb Quilt, Alhambra Qnilt, Ladies*
Splendid Square Wool Shawl, Ladle.-* Sodd Gold
California Diamond lldig, G nt’s Plain or Engravi d
Gold Bing (sixteen carets fine), Ladies* Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’Fancy Black Walnut
Woik Box, CotiagC Clock, one dozen Ladies* Limn
Handkcrcliie’8, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’
Linen Handkerchiefs.
l'\n* 11 Club of hixty, and SO.OO
One of the .oliowing a nicies: 40 yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pan's and Vest Pattern, Pair Honeycotnn Quilts, Cylinder Wateli, Double Barrel Rifle,
Pistol, Farcy Cashmere Dre-sPattern, Thibet Sira 1,
Tlirte Varda Double wioth Waterprool Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frocking. Set of Lace Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Sluwl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engi uvt d Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Engrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Moro.co Photograph Album. Lancaster Quilt, Alpacca press Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated, six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s (Jail Boots, Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set of Ivory Handled Knives,
wit
Silver Plated Forks. Uo ewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Fair of All Wool Blank els, splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambra QuilQs,
Thirty Yards Print or a Marsailles Quilt.
Fob* u (Tub of One Hundred and St 10.00,
00 Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pant« and
Vest Pattern, extra quality, Engraved Silver Plated
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut G a-s Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Tea Set, (three pieces, Siuar B >wl.
Tea Pot and Creamer,) Silver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy t laid Long Shawl, Twenty-five Yard* Hemp
Carpeiing, Splendid Violin and Bow. F ng Eh Baiage
Shawl, SplendM Alpacca Dfre.*s Pat tern, silver H Hiding Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record and Photograph Page,
Poplin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice
Pilcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, splendid Accordeon, Music Box, One Pair
Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
Napkins to match.
Commissions for Larger Clubs is Proportion

sep2d6nios

made In this Bank on nr before Octowill draw interest from tl:e lirst ot Unit

ber
monlli.

a

Agents will please

BY

Corner of middle and Plum
Streets,

Portland.
House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

you have

ASWOKTUIIlIVT

FOR

North

N. J.

Reach,

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MOND A Y, June 22d, 1808, and
continue open the “year round.”
l-'or
_beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
jii New England), facilities h»r bathing, fishing and
is unsurpassed, and trandrives, the Kirkwood
sient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coeehes daily meeting
all trains at Oak II ill Station, <n the P. S. A P.lt K.
Ali communications should be addresst d to
**

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Diniso Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Commercial
H. O. Cram,

’B.~~

KflItMWOOt> HOUSE

Damariscofta.

American

AVHFEI.FR,

Dewey, Pro-

Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Albion

A

GU N'jNt 18QN

Dunning, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Built.

New and Elegant Carriages!
Those^ho desire it can procure, by applying at the

RAill^AV

Cornish.

Mt.

•

of

this sale

goods.

For n 4-lnb of Thirty, mid
Tlie person sending it can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 yarns of
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Pattern, Splendid
Bowie Knile, Lancaster Qujlt, Engraved Silver
Spoon Holder, Puit Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Boots, Print Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast
Shawl. White Linen Table Cloth, setot steel Leaded
Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated Forks, Em
bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engraved Silver Plated Gold Lined Goblet, Violin and Bow, Fancy Dress
Pattern, Elegant Sdk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture

the Trav-

the modern conveniences, and is acwho have traveled, the world

It containsall

Cape Kliznbctli.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
Corntsii House—E.

to

your

Certificates giving a complete description of aitides to be sold lor One Dollar, will be told at the rate
ot TFN CENTS EACH.

knowledged by those
over

Vt.
J. S.

open

TO BA COO

Mr8.

eling Fnbluc.

I?Ie

Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'

Brunswick,
Mineral Springs House, W.
prietor.

now

exchange

Tci'inN to

This !Vcw and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is

are

The SiftnllpMt Article moI<I for ONE DOEEAR cau be exchanged for n Silver
i* in ted. Five Cfiotlled (devolving
CaMtor, or yonr Ulioicc of a
large variety of other Artie leu upon LOxchaugc
Lilt.

Falmouth Hotel.

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfiuch, Bing-

sold at the uniform price of

paid for until you know what you

By Patronizing
to

.1. M. GIUSON, Proprietor.

House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

ham, Wrisley

Blouse,

Parties wishing to spend a few weeks in the vicinity of the White Mountains this tall, will find this a
quiet house, with large well ventilated io ins, a good
location and low prices.
au29eod2w

American

to be

DOi.EAK EACH,

The most popular and economical method of doing
business in the conntry.

North Conwoy, N II.

Augusta.

Sewing Ma-

to receive.

dim

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor

B

and not to be

117 FED>R.tL HTRm.
J&f^Meals at all hours. Booms by day or week.

Directory.

are

ONE

Send tor

to remove all desire for Tobacco.
VVARHArlTED
V
This great remedy N aa excellent appetizei.

chines, &c.

IN PORTLAND,

torrilory

ticulars.
Address HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Ctf
4w

ItCOSD STAGE CF SEMINAL

Silks, Sliawls, Ur css hoods, Linen
Goods, Linens, B>ry Goods, Cottons, Funcy Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Silver Plated
es,

THE

“MAtiEE ADVAICE"
Before

ONE DOLLAR SALE

BKST

Eating-

HOTELS.

clusive

»

STATES

THK

X,KHH
l'"itn
»"*« Louie, iron, Mm,,
I TITOffli'8iil all Points
Ib/.a,'y West,
no. Hip
THUNK
ORANIt
HAIL ft A Y

Through
From

It educed!

Fare

<

remedies unless In pure

GREAT

Albion House & Dining Rooms
THE

Agents say it is Ih best, and sells the quickest of
then ever sold. Now is tlie time to tell it.
Everybody wants it. Agents are taking 200 orders
per wet 1:. Wt pay extra large commissions and x-

anij book

day,

S. C. THOMTSOS' & CO’S

septlldtf

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. 1Ulinger.
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
Feb G—dlmAeodtojanPG9&w6w

EXTANT.

8

**<*

Times,”
Ail

'HARRIET BEE VUE H STOIV F.

t

AUTHORITY.

This House has been thoroughly renovated
anti newl
furnished throughout, and titled
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opened fur ihe accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will tind in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, ami reasonable rales.
It
is convenient 10 the business c uter of the city, ami
is within one minute’s walk ot the Q. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool s'earners. The
Horse Cars to^ill parts ot the city pass its doors,

John D.

EXAIT1INH

COOK

UR ITED

FASTEST B')i)K

It

LICENSED liY THE

Cor. middle and India Sis.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

THE

Leading Patriots of the Day.
elegant voluni*
splendidly illustrated with it) beautiful Steel Engravings. and a portrait of the author. Mrs

CUT THIS OUT, post it up-, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can g », or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed free of expense, at
No. 170 Chatham-square, New York, and 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors give you
up us hopeless.
Folks possesse 1 of common wit,
Buy b ttles that white wrappers tit,
But tool* are often caught and sold
With primed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

Desirable Lot of Laud for
.Sale.

TjTRANKi IN Street,
r sep3eodt/

Benj. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westrav,

James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spoft'ord,

STEPHENSON,

’4"

A«ENT«t WANTHI VOR

BWOK

snuff and

more tilth.
Buy none ot the Doctors*
white w rappers.

Agent made *aoO

CO., Publishers,
O.; Chicago, III ,,r

Cincinnati,

“Men oT*our

iniurious.
You must cure the festering nicer in the head and
the difficulty in tho throat and stomaoli, from this
load of phlegm constantly pouring trom the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of aduing

on Congress
lots on

373,374

Cornelius Grinned.
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,

houses,

and in
modern style. These bouses are near the corner ot
■'engross ami North streets, two s'ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply of hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent leadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868,-d1t

3,G94,8G8

Sturgis,
Henry K. Roger t,
Joshua J. Henry.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr..|
J. Henry Burgy,

Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

Sale.

k

trustees:
Win.

Henry Coit,
Win. C. Pickersgili,
Lewis Curtis,
Clias.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

For

subscriber offers for sale two new
rpHE
built in the most substantial rnauner

A

~

$13,108,177
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

*fceal Estate

St. Louis. Mo.

I£

Editor

Biographic 11
Over 600 pages and
or relia-

'ilieonlv complete

^plQLEH

A'l.,!re.s8,
Philadelphia,
Pa.;

TO AI.L PA UTS OF

nnl all the leadvolume, by

published, p!k.(. v".
Any intelligent man or woman can

Sales iinmense.

Dr. WOLCOTT is a man of business.
Ho has
been in the same office nearly six years, and folks
know just whore to lind him. He has no lime to
visit race courses or base ball matches-hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense know
That he means just what be says. He has too much
honor to make a single false statement.
It is needless tor us to state the success he has already achieved in the sa o of his old standard remedy, the AN NIHIL A TGK, universally patronized ‘or
catarrh and colds in tho head, which is io-dav the
only leading and reliable remedy tor that ioaths me
yet universal complaint. Still more, he now puts
up the ANNltiJLATOIt hi pints, instead ot half
pints, and makes it oue-quaner stronger and more
effienu-, He has cured, bv th-^ use ot tiiis valuable
medicne, not only Ihou.-aiidsof almost hopelessca^es
ot catarrh, but hundreds of wbak nerves. Many a
man whose hands trembled to such a
degree that it
was impossible to read a newspaper without
laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, find immediate benefit.
Pint
bottles hold three ot the 50 cent bottles, and lie sell"
flt'y pint bottles to one of the smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wholly restored trom
that disgusting disease, CATAKUii, which leads directly to lung complaints, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
pain in the side and stomach, and liver complaint.
Doctors in g- neral do not understand Catarrh and
tew are bold enough to deny it. Nothing ever taken
into the stomach can cure it, tor the disease is in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulceration in the head and a running sore; the matter falls
in the throat and clogs it; at night runs down lo the
stomach and undermines '• .e whole constitution.
Catarrh snuff will al wax s produce catarrh and aggravate the disease. A sr. <e is nature’s most emphatic No, and dust ol ai kind is mosc positively

southerly

l,Ue

Cyc'optedia.”

»

clear •ISO to sc'uo per mouth, one
111 live weeks.
>(ii*l lor rirculur.
McCURDY a-

pain only by inches.

W. H. JERRIS,
Beal Estate Agent. Portland.

a,

4J tine Meet portraits,
ble work of the kind

supernatural

Or To J et.
A new French Roof House, near the
.Park, continuing seventeen nicely fii ish* d
rooms, hot and c Id water, anti all the modern imj rovements, together with a good
stable and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in tbe getting up
of this house,»ither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. Tt will be
sold oil very easy terms of payment
Apply 1o
dtf

,.!■*< Appleton

ot

We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct slums the hat etui dose
Aud every child that livts.
A i Kb iiBLJLNG MAN. There is a mar. whose
hand does not tremble, but handles a brush with
dexterity, and lays on the PAINT that neve lea yea
color or stain. He paints girl**, boys, men and women, by f e hundreds, c\ery day and evening. Ho
removes pain as if ty magic, of any name or
nature,
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosquito
bite to the mos fpghtful cancer.
Broken down,
trembling parents arc sent by the officers ot hospitals 10 WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 170 Chatham :-quarc.
N. Y an all pain is removed for every application,
free of expense, without money or price, tor the tenant ot ti e sunken cellars of t. c meanest tenement
house, or tor the owners ot brown stone and marine
palaces ot Filth Avenue. Ail, all ore treated alike,
ami each wait their turn for an application ol that
wonderful remedy, PAIN PAINT, and all
distress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as it commanded by a
Agent The scepter of the kingdom of pain is broken under the touch of the
brush,
and crumbles like a spider's web, where before it
held its victim with an iron grasp tor scores of >ears.
Hundreds of physic! ms have witnessed tho operations with astonishment, and tho. e who expected to
scctf and laugh returned to pi ay.
A lactory in
Brooklyn and the office in New York is driven fi» its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s friends
urge liim to double the price at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No. settles tho ftiat er. The people shall have it, and every body else, tor 25 cents,
50 cents. $1, f :j, $5, and $8 per botfch*, and c .11 select
what size they pleas
'j lo se who aro able certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, lor they contain sixteen ot the dollar bottles, ami hold enough to drive
pain In ad long, instead ol a small boitle that removes

\

Cico.

Fellow and Mixed Corn.

_May

II. HZ

1 will sell on reasonable terms, my House,
and buildings an
lot, on the corner of State
»"ii on a Dan forth streets, with or without the
garden lot adjoining. The entire tract measures about
112 by 13i leet.
J OSEPii II OWARD.
Aug 18-dlm

jpfj

CRAM,

N„. |50 Commercial
SI,

_»

iJ

__

in one

or

We know all Pills hav lnd their
That pin sic i~ deceit;
The L ncet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

Land lor Sale.

General Agent tor Maine and isfew
Hampshire.

Family Flour.

f,,r
constant

Z. K.

...

House E-ots for *a!e.

4

:

We want to know the laws of
health,
We want to shun disease,
We want few Doctors’ Bills to
pay,
Or Undertakers* tecs.

A T OT ol land, 130 feet front by 9C feet deep eitua.CjT ted on Alder s'. Apj.lv lo
CHARLES CUSTIS &
CO.,
It
Mortv'n Block, Congress st.
aug2i)

mayl3

Paul, Proprietors.

G.

Hill, Aug 25,16G3._sep2W&S5vv

First Class House for Sale,

__

Family Flour,

FRANCIS BLMTS.

TT OR

cnLF-'X,
.,3'l',,;,!:‘Vec',.f1GHANr’
tb nation, (over SO)
"? .mo ;

Men ot sc enee
Kill! of lies
Pain Paint has been tested, iree o cost over ten
months, every day (ev pt Sundays) at 170 Chatham
square. No v York, for Die removal and cure of all
ilia iner ol pain and disease,
he office is const mtlv crow.led * icli patients, min or shine. Every person who buys Pain Paint, or tiles it tree «-f cost
I nows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want no poison in our
lips,
No pills to swallow down;
We want tio burning liniments
In City, County, Town.

!.41__

stocks.

Norway.

all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by
CURTIS RAVIN, Boston.
By For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. jy3l*2mo
For

c

HARMON
Exehange Street, Portland, Mc°wti
,,

.bin Geo H War-

than

9incc
discharge, ol
ti e J.i',
nervlee, are entitled (o
bounty motley.
All Koklien
for “Hernia” t,„
discharged
Cfived in line o,
duty, ar. entitled ?!Uountl>tUre) re‘
AM advice and lnlormation
tree, ami )m

unless

W,

PEERLESS

obtain lull

disease cnntiaeted in

services

under ihc I.bwk of the Wtalc ©I
New If nit and S12.VOOO deposited
in the InNuranee Department
of the State un a guarantee
fund for the policy-

lar

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE il.OOKIXli
AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

The New Pension Law.

obtadili,*r*ao„‘a,,0ut0l'ikl'e"
marna'gT."1’

YORK!

Organized

schs^Martha,

on

date of

OF FEW

fomp'y

KTKA MTR8

W0 a 11CKJB

MEN OF OUR I)AY:

Before their eyes,
But the cry
Is always
humbug,

every way ncsiraoie as a summer Residence to
business men oftliecity
Buildings consist ot iaige two story
house,
ell and stable, and si rc if desired, or will be sold
separate from store. It has 175 large apple trees ot
choice truit.
Inquire of the undersigned on Hie premises.
Paris

HtlHBdO,

As high as
mountains,
Plash the truth

m

__

Bang*-

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Agents lor New England.

INVALID

ANBURY

HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 15tli. »chs Frcrl L Porter,
Small. Georgetown for Boston; Union Flag, Maloney, Baltimore lor do.
Ar 16tb. l>rip Eudorus, HaskeP, Portland tor Haltimore; Trenton, Norwood. Calais tor Bridgeport;
Smith, from. Bangor lor New London;
Louisa Crockett, Crockett, Rockland lor
Richmond;
Effort, from Bangor toi New York; Catharine, Warren. Alexandria for Boston; Abbie E
Willard. Lansil, Gardiner for New York; Clara Rankin, Rankin,
Bangor tor Connecticut; Sandy Point, Grant, Stockton tor—
; Sard nian, Holbrook, Rockland lor New
York; Petr* I.Curtis. Bath lor Philadelphia; Teazer,
llenley, Portland tor New York. •
BOSTON—Ar 1th. schs Rena, Nichols, Bristol:
A Sawyt r. Post. Calais.
Ar Kith, schs, Ontario, Vorrill. Calais; Red
Beach,
Agnew, do. Mariel, Kulev, from Wuldoboro; 51aine,

Market,

Arid

Nitric Acid.

JWai,c,A?W'
Held.Petroleum,

September 7,1868. dim

Life Insurance

Rami'o U«an.l

RAILROADS.

Agents Wanted tor

Pot they alwais
Have been jealous
When their patients
Use Pain Paint.
Pile up facts

dwelling

JOHN E. Dl>Wf

Calais; Saxon,
Hatch, Bangor.
^'OL“A** 15th, sch Vicksburg, Higgins, from

Sid Im Sydney. NSW. July
14, barque Etbun A\len. Friend, san Franci. co.
1 n |>ort 2d ult, barque Penang, White, from San
Francis- o, lor do in Aug.
Ar at Bombay Aiily 28, ship Alice
Venuard, Hum-

ttrick Mouse lor sale.
FIRST rate brick House, on Cumberland St
\ containing
a doz »n nicely finished rooms,
lias
furnace, and plenty of pure spring water
\
very pleasant location. Apply to
W. H. .TERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
sej*3dw
«" O M.
?*Jk.

THE

Misn ESAA AN KO t S,

Wltar a wonder
That the doors
Are open wide ;
fiver since ti.e
first of August
Thou Bands have
Pain Paint applied.
Those who lie,
< l'
I* it humbug,
Arc the doctors.
Not acquaint ;

water, bath room, and eleven rooms*
i> very desirably located and in a good neighh
>rho d!
The parlor furniture will be sold with the nronortv
Terms easy.
G.li. DAVIS & CO*
Sep
<
0|IV;

The well
known <‘Bf?I9ff|N
SIANO,” with
the “BEECH
HILL LOT,” on PARIS HILL it
applied for soon.

T

Brown. Portland.
cid ICtli, brig Ann Elizabeth,
Berry, Sierra Leone;
sch Bob, Hickey. Calais.
t^4.1 1rlt.b»J*cb^Franklin» Coates, St Stephens. NB;
Delia Hinds, Wells. Calais; Uni
n, Crocker, from
Machias; Forest. Carter. Mt Desert; Eagle, Foss,
Hancock: Bcdabedec, Alien, Rockland.
Old I7th barque A Houghton. Hamilton. Sietra
Leone; sch Sea Pigeon, Johnson, St Andrews, NB.
PRUVINCETOWN—In port 17th. oarque St Jago
Loml, from Cuba for Portland.
LYNN—Ar 15th, schs Doxalo, Rich, and Ceylon.
Cala.s; Mexican, Arey ; Baltic, Fogg, and
W ebhannet. from Bangor.
j f)TSALEM—Ar 15th, schs Cherokee, Hinds, Bangor
Proviueetown; Elizabeth Norton,Gray, Portland
for Providence.
Ar Kith, schs Elizabeth.
Thompson, Calais; Doris,
Kcmick, Franklin; Boundary, Sawyer. 51illbridge
lor Bosion, (put in
leaky); Adelaide. Kyan, Bangor;
Henry, Carter, do; Abby Weld. Hutchings, do tor
Norwalk; Hume, Snow, Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar !6tb, sells Agnes, Dodge fm
Bangor; Helen M
ondon, Condon. Baltimore lor
Essex; Zingo, Bovden, Boston lor Wells. Hussar,
Baker Ellsworth; 51 arv Susan.
Snow, Rockland for
Bristol ; < an on, Donnell, Portland lor
Boston; Geo
Washington. McGee. Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 16th, seb Rough & Ready,
from Bangor; George. Tati?, Rockland.
Sld 16th, schs Harriet Newell, Gould, and H Curtis, Richardson, Calais.

A

story double House, on Cumberland st
Casco, in perfect order, contains pas hot

place.

shall. Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar I5th, sch* Pearl, Pink ham,
Boston.
Ar nitli, barque Snrepta, Minott, Savannah;
brig
Ama A
ane. Carver. Leghorn.
cid FJlb, sc'jb John Lymburner, Orcutt,
Bangor;
J
Mary Adams, Billings, Portland.
NEW YORK-Ar I5tb, sbipSt Mark, Wood, NevvP rt, K. brigs J W Woodruff. Cole, Bangor; Alex
Millikcn, Clay, Rnckpoitlor Be aware Breakwater;
sciis Maggie J Chadwick, Oliadwick, Philadelphia
for Boston; Montrose, Grierson, Calais: R p chase
Collins, and Jas Garcclon, Parker, do; Willie .Martin, Freeman Bay Stale. I.ong, and Frances, Smith,
do, Connecticut Pendleton, Machias; Arab Clark!
do; Gen Howard Johnson, Augusta: Nathan Clii!
lord, -iiute, Belfast lor Newburg; Empire, Ferguson. do for Rondout; Knight, Smith Surry; Adrian
Everett, Kocklan.i; Hyena, Small, and Silver Bell,
Bai’ey, Bath; Julia. Parker, Bucksport; Mareellus
Rem ck, and Pavilion, Parker, Franklin;
Atlanta,
Robinson, ltocklend; Jos Warren. Smith, and D
Sawyer. Eiisbe, Jonesport: Rockingham, Beal, Bangor. Corinthian. Ward, and Maria Lunt. from do;
A FHowe. Randall; Emetine, Wilcox;
Telegraph,
lbole, and Balloon, Clay, do; Mary Ann, Johnson,
do; Z snow, Thorndike, and Eliza Frances, Hamilton, Portland; E P Church, Gifford, ( ape Malabar;
I .aura, Coombs, Portsmouth; Harriet
Newell,Gould,
Salem for Elizabcthport ; Alida, Eaton New Bed-
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DOW,

past.

This was all the description I could ascertain. The adair had not been blown abroad,
and the Chiel directed me “lo work up the
ease.” You know that a-and X always
work together. 1 called him and we had a
consultation, lie prosecuted researches here,
while 1 went to the country. This arranged
1 was soon on my way. 1 had found out
where tlie tarnily of young Haruir.g lived, and
1 hoped to reach the bouse be lore
night, but
in this X was disappointed. I.ong before dusk,
dark clouds began lo form along the verge ol
the horizon and climb rapidly to tlie zenith.
The thunder and lightning came at inteivals,
and 1 was soon assured that one of those
semi-tropic storms, which are so frequent in
Hie summer, would ere Jong burst upon me
in its lury.
I hastened forward, therefore, looking eager! »• around for some
1 had proceeded but
place of shelter.
a little distance when
i saw just belore
mt a woodman’s hut.
i got into this as
soon as possible.
X b id hardly got comfort
ably sheltered before a gentleman and lady
dashed tip to 'lie door and dismounted. Like
myself they were seeking shelter from the
storm,
'x’ue man was middle aged, and exhibited in his person the strong athletic frame
the open brow, and genial pleasant face of
the Southern planter; but there was in his
countenance now a touch ot sadness, a seemingly extreme sense of sorrow, strangely out
ol keeping with what the man should have
been. Xlis companion was a young girl ol exquisite beauty, with dark, soultul eyes, and
hair black as night. Mie looked, indeed, a
daughter ol the Iropies, and ibe tall, splendid
form was regal in its majesty. .She was such
a woman as a man could wish to live for, and
il need be, die lor. They were both in tiaveiiug costume, and from their conversation X
judged they were lather and daughter, just
setting out on a journey, and endeavoring (o
reach the river in time tor an lipgoing steamer. Shortly after their arrival a negro
boy
drove up in a cart containing trunks. On
one of these was the name of Miss.
Harding,
Ini.” You may readily conce.ve that my
eye, were wide open, now, and uiy ears too.
Here was something that X must needs observe.
X walked out ot the iiut and went
around lo where the negro was standing.—
Hoy, where’s jour young master?” J asked
the question abruptly, looking the negro in
the eye.
"Holly, massa, ilis chile iluuno: bain't seen
him tor mos’ a year.” My resolution was
taken on the instant. I would iollow tlie.-e
people. 1 was satisfied that they were in
search of Henry.
He couid not come to
them, aud they were coming to him The
whole matter was as clear as day. 1 did loilow them to the river, where the daughter
embarked on an upward-bound boat, and the
father returned home. 1 took passage on ihe
same steamer.
I would not lose sight oi the
giij. I was satisfied she was going to li6r
brother. 1 insinuated[myself into her presence.and at last got into conversation" 1 was
halt in
v. ith her
already; before we reaetaSt. Louis I was wholly so. 1 learned that siie
was going lo New- York lor some
object she
did not reveal. I thought I knew what the
but
It
bad
object was;
become of secondary
importance now, for l was deeply, unmislaHad her brother stood before
bly in Jove.
me, and she had asked me to forbear, it is
doubtful it 1 wculd have arrested him. i could
not exist out ol her presence.
She had become the one object necessary to
my happidess. At last we readied New York. I could
contain myself no longer. 1 sought an opportunity and (old her ol my love—told my
name, occupation, and present object—I revealed everything; 1 only asked to share her
affection. She seemed greatly agitated, and
asked that i would have her until the next
day. This was the toreuoon of Monday—
—Tuesday afternoon 1 called lor my answer.
The servant who answered my summons informed me that the young lady had left the
evening previous on a steamer lor the West
I tore open
Indies; but she had left a note.
the letter eagerly. It contained these woids:
tSXB—For your preference, 1 am much
obliged; but the law forbids gentleman marry ing each other. By the time this reaches
you, I will be on board the West India steam-
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Sell A Sprague. (Br) Whitman, Five Islands, NS
Sch Julia Clinch, (Br) Mahuey, St*John, NB—J

Porleous
SAILED—Biig Romanic : sells Rutli II Baker,
Dannie Wes’ brook, Ida L Howard. L.izzie Evans,

f

subscriber has removed bis office from

& Co.

Islander, (Br) Curry,

K8TAT8,

A 2\
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Cor Sale at

notice to Insurers !

Larlotta,Co!bv, Halifax. NS.
New England. Field, St John. NB,
for

Steamer
Steamer

Sell
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